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Abstract
This project presents research findings regarding multi-age education and
praclical ideas for the implementation of a multi.age approach to leaching and leaming.
This project grew out of a need in School Districi # 3 for a handbook oUllining material
on multi-age education. A comminee was struck to draft policies. guidelines and
procedures for multi.age classrooms \\;thin the District. The comminee completed this
task in draft fonn. This project is intended 10 support the work of the District comminee
and to be a rcsource for teachers interested in teaching in a multi-age setting. The data for
this project v..'aS collected from four primaJ:' SOll.rces: a comprehensive review of
lit.:rature. document analysis. sur....eys. as well as obser....ations and personal experiences
of the author. The sur..eys were developed and administered 10 teachers. principals and
parents involved v..;lh multi·age education within the District. The results of these
SUI"\"eys confinn the research findings from prominent researchers as well as personal
.:xpericnces of the author that indicate quite clearl~' the value of a multi-age approach to
lcaching and learning. Once compiled. the resuhs of th.: sur....eys were incorporated into a
multi.age handbook outlining research Iindings. implementation. and day-to-day
practices for the use of leachers wishing to leam more about the muhi.age approach 10
leaching and learning.
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Cb.plerl
lalrodurtio.
How best 10 educate students has long been debated by educators. Amongst the
questions asked are those that relate to methods of grouping students. Although the
graded system has appeared to dominate the education system since its inception in the
1800's. multi-age groupings have also played a significant part. Famous educators such
as Rousseau. Pestalozzi. Dewey and Montessori have recognized the imponance of
\'a!uing the needs of individualleamers. The philosophies of such educators and researth
in the field of education have had an impacl on education systems throughout the world
including that of the province ofNe\l.foundland and Labrador. Thus. school boards in
:"Je\l.foundland and Labrador have nOI escaped the debate of whether 10 implement multiage education or continue with the well-established graded system.
Although the graded system is still very dominanl amongst school boards in
Ne\l.foundland and Labrador. multi-age education has been growing in popularity. More
educators are recognizing some of the benefits of multi-age education which have been
documented in research. One such benefil is the positive effect multi-age education has
on the intellectual and social development of all students. regardless of their ability.
Goodlad and Anderson (1987) have found that "The nongraded school provides for the
continuous. unbroken. upward progression of all pupils. the slowest and the most able"
lp.2!9\. The multi-age approach 10 education has also been sho....n 10 have significant
positive effects on the social development of students. Kasten and Clark (1993) cite the
findings ofSchrankler (1976) and Milburn (1981) that students in multi-age classrooms
have "more positive anitudes towards school than students in more traditional classes"

(p. 21), This positive attitude is in pan attributable to the collaborative environment ofa
multi-age classroom "itich gives students the opponuniry to woric "ith others and
pro\'ide support and cncouragemenL Charbonneau and Reider (1995) notc that

The vcry na~ of cooperativc learning requires that children work
logclher in groups. It is through these experiences that children are
moti\-atcd to devclop a sense ofresponsibiliry [0 and for others and 10 the
attainment of thc group's goal. Children in these groups lend to be more
supportivc ofthcir peers. pro\iding DOt only f~back and encouragement.
but help in the creation of ncw ideas for their projects and tasks. (p. 15)
Students in a multi-age classroom also benefit from a multi-dimensional
em·ironmcnt that cmbraces di\·ersity and individuality, McClellan (1994) statcs that
"Mulliag.c grouping is a key stratcgy for ensuring that children receivc a full rangc of
social and cognitivc c:cperience- (p. 160).

DiStrict #3 has 3Ccumulated a \'35t amount of information on multi-agc

pedag~.

as pan of its poli~· dc\·clopmenl in this area. The purpose of this handbook is to
supplement already available information by filling onc identified need: that being the

need for a handbook which presents the philosophy behind multi-agc education and
infonnation pertaining to the organization of multi-agc classrooms. Since this projCCt has
been de\'clopcd for School District 1t3. panicular attenlion has been given to supporting
thc practices and policies thai are being developed by this District for multi-agc
classrooms under its jurisdiction (sec Appendix A for Policies. Guidelines and
Proccdures from School District #3's Mulri-age £ducarion Policy Handbook draft).

Furthmnore this project was developed in partial fulfillment oflhe requirements
fot the degree of Master of Education. Thus.. il

was developed in accordance to the

guidelines specified by Memorial University ofNewfowwflancfs School of Graduate
Studies. These guidelines are found in Appendix B.

As an experienced multi-age teacher. I agreed to de'\'elop a handbook for teachers

within School District Ii] regarding multi-age pedagogy. The resulting handbook would
be the focus of a project designed. to fulfill panial requirements for the degree of Master

of Education.
District :!113 has been involved in multi-age education since 1989 and is actively
de\'eloping resources for new multi-age teachers. In the de\'elopment of a Board policy
on mulli-age pedagogy. the District has accumulated hundreds of pages of information
which are available to leachers. They also have a small collection of other resources such

as books and \ideos.
13sing an instructional de\'elopment model. I agreed 10 develop a resource to fill
an existing gap in the information a\a.ilable to teachers. This resource. a handbook for
teachers. was not meant to be

3

stand·a1one resource but rather one to be used in

conjunction ....ith the currently existing resources from the School Board.
I worked ....ith the persoMel al the school district office 10 determine the needs of
the intended users - new multi-age teachers in District #3. Working with a second
graduate student who was also producing a resource handbook. we developed and

administered surveys to the four schools that are actively engaged in multi-age pedagogy.
Relevant infonnation was extracted from these surve~":).
In collaboration "'-ith the school district personnel. I agreed to develop. as a
project for my Master's in Education degree. a handbook which would fulfill tbe
follov.ingcriteria:
present the philosophy of multi-age pedagogy
present infonnation penaining 10 the organization of multi-age classrooms
to supplement and enhance the information already available through the
policy development handbook
present local views including those of parents teachers and principals who
are im'olved in mulli-age education so that teachers newly immersed in the
multi-age classroom setting v.ill be aware of the exislence of a core group
of supponers
Throughout the development of this handbook. there were continuous meetings
and discussions \\ith School District =3 personnel who have approved and accepted the
resulting handbook
In developing this handbook. I worked closely with another graduate student who
had undenaken a similar laSk. Our work. although based on the same policy and written
lor the same users. deall v.ith different content The process we followed was the same in
that we worked v.ith the school district personnel and we collaboraled on the survey used
to

assess teachers'

\.je.....1;

and needs. We also consulted with each other to ensure a

complementary fonnat for the handbooks as we felt it would benefil the intended user

group. Both handbooks are intended to be used as supplementary resources for teachers
who are using multi·age pedagogy for the first lime.
Composing the handbook after completing the literature review and document
analysis. enabled me to analyze. synthesize and reflect upon research findings. theories
and practices related to multi-age pedagogy. The two research questions which guided
the Jiterature review are:
\!.'nat are the benefits to the multi-age approach to teaching and learning?
How can the multi-age approach to leaching and learning be incorporated
into the classroom'?

This project was designed to meet the specifications and needs of School District

":'. It assumes that teachers ha\·e been introduced

10

multi-age pedagogy. that they haw

access to the policy documents. and that they have access to the program speciaiisl whose
o:xpertise is in multi-age pedagogy. II is not intended for other users although other
districts and teachers still may find it beneficial

Defipition oUerm§
For the purposes of this project. School Districi #3'5 definition of multi·age
grouping as found in Mulii-age Education Po/ic.i' Handbook (draft) is used. It is defined

as iollo"',s:
Multi-age continuous progress education is a classroom organizational
structure in which children of two or more age levels work together. In
their evel)·day lives. children interact ....ith people of a.I1 ages. Their lives
are enriched by the many experiences they have and by the relationships
they develop. Muhi.age education is a natural and logical extension of

chil~n' s borne efl\'ironments. Multi-age education is based on a belief
that children ",ill benefit from a learning environment that valu~
di\·ersity. lnac:lassroom in which ~ 15a ",ide range of ability.
children's contributions to classroom life strmi1hen both their academic
and social experiences. (p. 2)

This project is the result of a collaborative effort of the de...e1oper and several
other people. Tbc initial collaboration was ",ith the Primary Program Specialist (now
retired) in School District #3 who rct:ognized and supponed the need in the district for
additional resources for multi-age teachers. The Program Specialist K-4. Multi-age
Continuous Progress acted as a liaison bct"'..een the developer nnd School Districi #3.
The Assistant Dirct:tor of Programs was also involved. He approved the de\'dopment of
tWO handbooks: A .\fufti-01:e L'ser Guide: From Theory /0 Practice. found in this
project. and a SC'COnd complementary handbook completed by another graduate student.
Together. they would help fulfill the need ",ithin the District for information documents
(or teachers invoh'ed in multi-age education. The Dirct:tor of District #3 gave final
appro\<J1 of the SUT\'~'S to be conducted. As ahndy mentioned. the de\'doper of this
project collaborated ",ith another graduate student to devdop and conduct the SUT\·eys..
The follo"'ing four sources .....e re used to collect data for this project: a
comprehensive review of thc literature. document analysis. surveY'S. as well as panicipant
observations and personal experiences as a multi-al!e teacher.

The surveys were designed to be complcted by principals. teachers and parents
involved in multi-age education in the immediate Comer Brook ~a. The purpose was to

establish the parents' \'iew$ on multi.age education as well as to reveal strategies and
praclices used by principals and teacher.;. 1be surveys were based upon an e\-aluation
and self..assessmenllool entitled School Program Study Guide... Tht Multiage Clauroom
-.-4 SelfStudy Iru/TUIntfll for Schools (Fox. 1996). A pamphlet developed by School

District.it} entitled .\fulli--age Continuous Progreu &!ucolion-In/ormmionfor Pareflls
was also used as a source of information.
With the approval of the Direclor of District #3. the surveys constructed by this
developer and another graduate sluden!. Elizabeth Elder. during the 1999-2000 school
year were administered to principals. teachers and parents involved with multi-age
ooucation in four schools ....ithin the immediale Comer Brook area. Rather lhan
sun'eying all schools in lhe Districi. sW'\'e)o's were smt onl~' to the four schools in which
aUlhenlic mulli.age classrooms were located. The Sur\"ey findings were analyzed and
used in lhe de\'dopment of IWO projet:ts. this one and another developed by another
graduate student

Copi~ of the

surveys are found in Appendix C.

DOS'ume•• An.h·siJ
Documents penaining to instruction which were examined include 'The Primaryl
£/l'mentary' Lcwls Handbook (draft; and Learning

/0

Learn produced by the Departmenl

of Education ofNe....foundland and Labrador. Also examined were Multi-age Continuous
Progn'SJ Education-Information For Pareflls and the Multi.aRe Education Polic,v
Handbook (draji) produced by School District #3 and Cheryl Fox's evalualion and selfassessment 1001 entitled School Program Study Gllide . 'The Mulli.age Classroom - A Self
Study Instrument for Schools.

Participan.-Obsen'er
In my teaching experience it has become evident that the philosophy of multi-age
education is rooted in good teaching practices - practices which are not limited to the
multi-age sening. Whenever possible in my graduate courses, I ha"e chosen to research
multi-age education and ha\'e panicipated in various in-service sessions regarding multiage education. I taught for one year in a multi-age setting y,;th students who were 7 _8
years old.

My early work ....ith School District #3 as a substitute teacher in multi-age
classrooms allowed me to explore the varied strategies and techniques utilized by lead
tc:achers in multi-age education. Although currently teaching in a single-graded
classroom. I maintain a strong interest in multi-age pedagogy. School District #3's
support of my effons to develop a handbook is recognition of the expertise I have
accumulaled in this area.

Limila'ioDJJ1)elimjlalions (lr the Slud,·
This is a complete project but the handbook component is designed to be one of a
number of resources available 10 mUlti-age teachers in School District #3. The handbook,
.-l ,lflllfi-age user Guide: From TheofJllO Practice. is intended as a resource for teachers

interested in establishing a multi-age classroom. It also takes into consideration School
District #)'s specific requirements for such a resource. The Program Specialist K-4.
Multi-age Continuous Progress_ for example. stressed that she did not want to have
sample curriculum units as she feared they would be used as templates and reproduced.
The School District's policy is that primary classrooms_ both multi-age and single-grade.

f~r

and develop an holistic approach 10 learning. It sees the curriculum and

instructional plannil1@asthejoinlresponsibilityofthechildren.theleacherandthe
parents. There is no -orx: best \lo'ay- according to this policy. Therefore. Disaiet #3
personnel vetoed the inclusion of sample floor plans or sample curriculum units. vife\loing
them as

inconsisu~nl

\loith their policy.

The handbook produced in lhis project is. therefore. sharply defined. II does not
include discussions regarding advantages and disadvantages of multi-age pedagogy nor
does it debate School Disuict #3's multi.age policy. It assumes that multi-age classrooms
3re ped3gogically sound just as single-grade classrooms are. but does nOI attempt to
compare them.

Ort.. izI.ion or .be Proj«. Qncription
Chapler I presents a brief introduction of the study including its purpose.
background information.lT3ltSferabilily. definition oflenns. its design. its limitations and
the oq!anization of the project. Chaptet 2 describes the design ofme project. and
includes the results of the SUT\-e~'S that were conducted. ChaPlet 3 revie\lo'S the rese:areh
literature related (0 lhis Study. II outlines the philosophy of multi-age education and
presents various benefits which have been put forth to suppon multi·age education.
Chapter 4 is the handbook which was developed for this project. II provides practical
strategies that lend themselves to the implementation of lite philosophy of multi-age
education so that the benefits cited by lite research are attained. Since it is designed for
teacher use. its style and presentation differs from the first three chaplers. The final
version of the handbook ~ill be contained in a binder and distributed by School District

10
#3 to local

multi~c

teachers. Chap(er 5 contains a brief summary and concluding

Criteria for PAm £,-,1".
This projett has b«n de\"doped in accord..an« \4ith the guiddines laid dO\4T1 by

Memorial University ofNc14foundland. It is important to note that this work is a project
as opposed to a thesis and. as such. the requirements for evaluation are different. One
reason for this difference is that graduate studenl.$ who choose 10 complete projects ~
required to complete additional course work. Memorial UniversityofNc\\'foundland's

Graduate Studies Project Guidelines (Appendix B) stale that:
The purpose of a project is to provide a graduate student l,\,ith an
opportunity to translate theoretical knowledge into practice by:
1. recognizin~ and aniculating an educational need to \lo'hich current and
relevant theoretical and pedagogical knowledge can be applied:
:!. de\'cloping and juslil)ing an altemati,"c approach to address the
educational need based on theoretical and pedagogical knowledge: and
j. creating a product llul could be used to implement this ahemative
approach. (p. II

It ~oes on 10 state lhat. -The projecl report ""Quid consist oCthe product plus the
articulated need. theoretical basis. justification oCme approach used. and or complete
description of the prodUCI . The average length of a project report would be sixty (60)
pages, :., (p. I)
The development of th~ handbook in mis projecl required me application of
theory 10 a practical project. This process allowed me the opportunity to analyze.
synthesize and reneel upon Ihe theor)' and research findings presented in literature: and

II

docwnents addressing muhi-3@e pedagogy as -ell as on my 0....11 ptrsonal experiences. It
was limited. howl:\'er. by the agreement made ith School District #3 ttganfing the
handbook

~.

""ished to have: produced.

The project can be viewed as successful in that it satisfies the: ~ ....ithin School
District #3 for a

5upplemen~' handbook.

The Program Specialist. K-4. Multi-age:

Continuous Progress. acknowledges in the Preface: afthe: handbook that it meets ....ith her
approval.

Chaplu2
Projtd Dnip ADd Slirvey Resllirs
The completion of this project entailed literature review and sllr\'ey research as the
principle type of research. The literature review provided an overview of multi-age
education including its foundation. its development. and philosophy as well as its
benefits, The information in the handbook is presented as a resource outlining research
findings. implementation. and daY·lo-day practices for the use of teachers ",ishing to
learn more about the multi·age approach to teaching and learning.
This project grew out of a need within School District #3 for a practical handbook
for teachers interested in establishing a multi·age classroom. As pan of the project.
sur....eys were developed and conducted by this developer and another graduate student
during the 1999-2000 school year. They were administered to principals. teachers and
parents involved with multi-age education in four schools within the immediate Corner
Brook area. The findings of the sun;eys were then used in the development of A Muftiu!!/: Cscr Guide: From Theory 10 Practice.

The Survn- Samnk
During the 1999-2000 school

~·ear.

the surveys were sent to four schools offering

multi-age education in the immediate Comer Brook area. These four were selected rather
than all schools in District #3 since it "115 imponant to ensure that the surveys were
completed by panicipants in....oh·ed "ith authentic muhi.age classrooms. The principal of
each school and all teachers who were currently teaching in a multi-age classroom were
requested to complete a sllr\'ey. In addition. the teachers were asked to randomly choose
three parents to complete the survey.
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The greatest ~po~ to the: sW'\'~'S came: from the principals. Thrtt out of four

afme principals sur\'Cy~ completed and returned wir SW"~·. Five of the: dc"en
teachers

parent

SUJ'\'c~-c:d compltted

and returned their $Uf\'eY and fifteen afthe thirty·threc

SUJ'\'C~'S "''tte completed

and mumed. Since cach teacher ....'aS asked to randomly

select three pMCnts to ....ilom 10 give a sun'e)', it is probable that only the th'c teachers

",,110 completed the $un'c~' themselves distributed the surveys to parents. The: lack of
response may be anribured to the timing of the surveys which were administered lare in
the spring of 2000.

D.t. Celke.ion and

Ap,'ui'

Completing the literature Tt\'iew and document analysis enabled me 10 further
expand the knowledge of multi-age pedagogy ....-bieh I had gained from my experience as

a multi-ag.e Icacher. This enabled me 10 cOn$U\let the sun'~'S ....ith another graduate
student based Fox's c\-aluation and self'3S$SSfTlent 1001.
Three different

SUl'\'~'S

were developed: one for principals which focused on

procedures for initial SCi-Up of multi-age programs; one for teachers \\,'hich mainly
focused on the changes thai occur 10
t~aching a singl~

graded class 10

I~aching

1~3ching

a

practices when teach~rs s";tch from

multi-ag~

class: and on~ sun.. ey for pan::nts

which focused on th~ perspecti\"cs of parents whose children had already been a
of a

multi-ag~

in\"Olved in

class"

multi.ag~

While

th~

Th~y wer~

m~mber

then distributed to principals. teachers and parents

education in four schools in School District #3"

sUl'\"eys for each group were diff~rent. each began in the same manner

by asking the respondents to indicate by a check mark whether they perceived each item
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listed in Table I to be: an advantage or a disadvantage of multi·age education. Space was
also prO\.ided for wrincn. open-ended comments coocmting "''hat they sa..... as additional
advantages or disachutage5 of multi-age education.

Table I
SUl'\'CV Items Concerning Multi.age

Edmon
Advantage

Disadvantage

Children of different ages and abilities learn together.
Children stay ""ith the same teacher for more than one
Children are familiar ....ith the routines or the classroom
31 the beginning of a new school year.
Siblings are encouzaged 10 learn together in the same
classroom.

Ikcause grade level boundaries art blUl'Ted. children"s
learning is not confined to grade level expectations.
In the second or third year of a multi-age classroom.
children ha\-e opportunities to be: It'aders and mentors.
Additional Advantages

Survey results are

pre~nled

Additional Disadvantages

separately here. Understandably. all results must be

considered in order 10 obtain a clear understanding of multi-age education.

15
The Pri.gP'h' Rnpop,"

AU ttllu: ofw principals w'ere

\'eT)'

supponiveofmulti-age education. All

\;ewed the characttrist.ics of multi·age continuous classrooms \lornch ....ne listed on each
of the $ur.'~"S developed as being advantagr0u5 to student learning.. One principal

vie......e d it as ad\'antageous that multi-age classes ensutt more focus on curricu.lwn
outco~

than rdiance on textbooks. Another principal stated as an additional advantage

that the students in multi-age classes display a greater tolerance for differences and are
more cooperative. There was only one disadvantage stated on the surveys received from
the principals: that is. it is disadvantageous to students who leave the school before they
complete the program. especially if the student has nol been given the opportunity to be
amongst the oldest in the c!3SS.
When questioned why their schools decided to implement multi-age classes. one
principal responded thai -multi-age classes

ha\'C

certain ad\'antages and the clement of

choice should be available for parents.- Another principal stated lhat the school decided
to implement it simply bttausc they liked the philosophy behind it. Two of me principals
who responded also mentioned (hat multi-age classes help to ~address the ·numbers·
crunch··. but that they see a broader \"alue in multi-age grouping. While the latter two
principals did not offer any further explanation to their statements. it is possible that lheir
statement refers to the practice of using multi-age configurations to address situations
where small numbers force combined classes. These principals suggested that they value
multi-age classes for the potential social and academic benefits and not only because it is
a solution to problems of declining enrollment.
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The TutHD' Rnpowlg

The th'c teachers who responded to the sUTny also indicated that. like the
principals. ~. \iew the characteristics of multi-age classrooms as being beneficial to
student learning. Two cited the additional advantage ofalready knowing about half of
!.heir students each

~ptember.

Another listed an additional advantage as being the fact

that leaching in a multi-age class requires teachers 10 be familiar with a broad range of
outcomes. rather lhanjUSl one grade level. The teachers who responded to the survey
also indicated lhat since lhey had changed from being a single grade classroom teacher to
.:l

mulli-age classroom teacher they continued to use most of their methods to the same

degree or more often. None aCthe respondents suddenly began to employ completely
new methods.

Teachers who responded 10 lhe survey gave the following suggestions for teachers

"no ~ considering leaching a multi-age class:
IaIk "'ith teachers. students and parents involved in multi-age education

\'isit a multi-age class thai is already in progress
remember that !he role of any teacher is 10 take each individual child from
....'bere they are to as far as theyc:an go in all areas
The following are activities which teachers who responded to the survey found
panicularlysuccessful inlheirclasses:
creating the daily agenda with the students
giving children responsibilities
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ha\;ng a daily sharing time
having a -Reading Chair- wherr: one student per day sits to read

10 the

,"'"
~

teachers sun·~~ also indicated thai there had been a multi-age Chal group

which pr'e\iously had met once a month. but currently ~ is no multi-age suppan group

organized in lhe immediate Comer Brook area.
The Parents' RnDOnm
The II'J"gest response was from parents. Unlike the principals and teachers
sur_eyed. the fifteen parents were nOI unanimous in vie....ing the characteristics of multiage classrooms as being advantages. However. their overall suppon for the
c~cleristics

of multi-age classrooms was clear.

Founecn ofw parents surveyed viewed four of the: characteristics ofmuhi·age
continuous progress classrooms listed on each of the surveys as advantages. The four
chat3cteristicsare:
childmJ of different ages and abilities learn togethc~

children stay ....ith the: same teacher for more than one year
children are familiar \\.ith the routines of the c1ilSSfOOrn at the beginning of
a new school year

because grade level boundaries are blurred. children"s learning is nOI
confined to grade level expectations
Ten of the

~ntssW'\·eyed

viewed the fact that siblings are encouraged

10

together in Ihe same classroom as an advantage. All of me parents ..... ho responded

learn
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viewed it as an ad"anta£c that in the second or third year of a multi-age classroom.
children have the opportunities to be leaders and mentors.
The follo",-ing are additional advantages described by some parent respondents:
more time is laken .... ith children who are not at their grade level
rela..;ed atmosphere
usually a smaller class

The following were cited as disadvantages by some parent respondents:
the older children see some repetition in curriculum
children become ver), attached 10 the teacher and. therefore. should only
spend a maximum of two years ",ith the same teacher
individual desks are not used: children sitting at tables v.ith five children
per table cause problems with children not paying attention

students in multi-age classes cannot go oul for help: the teacher is
expected to give the extra help and most of the time they do not have time
to do it
The follo ....;ng reasons were cited by parents for their decision to put their child in
a multi.ageclass:
children knew the teacher
social reasons
there is small class size
early introduction to concepts above expectations
older children develop their leadership skills

,.
older $lUdenlS can hdp the YOWlgcT ones when needed
the student had met \l,ith success in a multi-age class

students learn at their o\o\'t1 pace and can go ahead oftheir grade level in
areas""itcre:~'excel

it is challenging for the children

a ~Iaxed atmOSphere is observed in multi-age classrooms

their ctLild would have the same teacher for more than one year
one parem had no choice when the)' relocated
Of the parents who responded to the survey. ninc Qut of fifteen said thai they
WQuld prefer to keep lheir child in a multi-age class: three out of fifteen said they would
~refer

nOl 10 keep wir child in a multi-age class: and three out of fift~ ....'eft undedded.
The follo\o\ing are suggestions from parents for schools that are considering

5(:ning up a multi-age class:

class size mUSt be kept small
teachers assigned 10 teach a multi·ag.e class should be a supporter of multiaging
parnllS

need

10 ha\'C

an orientation to multi-age education

care needs to taken to ensure lhal the teacher assigned to teach the multi-

age class ""ill remain in this position rather than often changing teachers
when class size is set. it should be kept: not added to
children should not be randomly selected

10
multi·agt must be supported for the

~lil

of the students. not for teacher

allocation
teachers assigned 10 leach multi-age classes must have tr.lining in Ihis area

Summ.n"
The surveys pro\"ided \":duable infonnation for the creation of the handbook A
_\fllfli-agl!

eser Gllide: From Theory'to Practice which is presented in Stetion Four of

this report. They supported the ,"iew thaI mulli-age education has many ad\"antages for
students. The survey'S also showed that there is support y,ithin the immedi:ue Comer

Brook an:a among thc teadK'TS. principals and parents who art' in,"ol\'ed in multi-age
<:'duc:uion and mal they percch'c the multi-age philosophy as pro\-iding many bcndilS to

Ihe de\"elopmenl of their children. Particularly interesting were the responses from

parents. When (hey were asked to pro\'ide suggestions

fOT

schools considering setting up

multi-a}):1l classes. parents retognized that teachers assigned to teach multi-age classes
should be supponers of multi-age and must have tr.lining in this area. These suggeslions
indicate gre3t insight among parents. In fact. these IWO points are well docwnenlcd in
liter.1tUfe.

Chaplu)
Rt'\·a-· orTbe Litera1ure
The challenge of de\·e1oping educational programs which pro\ide ma:~imum
leaming potential for students is on-going. A key component has been.. and continues to
~. relat~ 10

the grouping of Sludents. One such lesser \;,no\\ll but significant appro.xh 1('1

tho: grouping of students is the multi-age approach to teaching and leaming.
The purpose of this p3per is to present research findings regarding the multi-ago:
approach to teaching and learning, This chapter will first define multi-age education lor
Ihe purpose of this project. Second. this chapter ",ill focus briefly on the histoJ:' of
pl:lcing students of V:lrious ages tvgether. Third. the philosophy of multi-:lge education
will b.: presented through rcllcttion on three solutions proposed in 1%8 by the Anglican
School Board in St. 10hn's.

~e\\foundland.

These solutions were proposed in order 10

rLospond to problems experienced in their school board district:ll th31lime. Founh.
henelits of multi-age education ",ill be presented.

Tho: definition. philosophy and benefits of muhi-age cduc3tion presentcd in this
Tt:\·jo:w of the literature sef'\'e (0 pn'l\ide the background
the handbook A

.\fulti-u~('

~ . for

the development of

f.:scr Guide: From ThenryUJ Practice. This background is of

Ulmost importance since 3 finn grasp of the thooJ:' behind the muhi-age approach is
no:eded before it can be pUI inlO practice.

Intercstingl~',

the imponance for teachers of

ha,·ing a good knowledge base of Ihe muhi-age philosophy was recognized by parents in
tho: surveys. Therefore. the handbook focuses on the actual sct·up and structure of multiage classrooms along wilh activities practised in the multi-age $Cuing. It also rcfictts the

definition. philosophy and benefits of multi-age education discussed in this re"lew of the
literature.

Before discussing the multi-age approach to teaching and learning. it is imponant
to first clarify the term -multi-age:' The term multi-age is

used interchangeably \loith

such terms as non-graded. ungraded. venical grouping. continuous progress. mixed-age.
etc. However. as Katz (1992) points oUI-Although the distinctions betv.een the
grouping practices

impli~d

by

th~ I~rms

defined

abov~

may seem slighL they have

significant implications for praclice" (p. 2). Yet. it should be noted that "nongraded' is a
term use<! by Goodlad and Anderson (1987) whose work has played a significanl role in
the evolution of multi-age education as it is known today. Even \loithin education circles.
multi-age is also sometimes confused v.ith the terms combined-grade<! and multi-graded.
In fact. multi-age is quite different. To see them as equal is to misunderstand the multiage approach itself. Although

combin~d-grade<!

classes and multi-graded classes both

result in classrooms ",ith more than one age level. an imponant distinction separates them
from multi-age classrooms: Veenman (1995 I, a researcher at the University of Nijmegen
in the Netherlands, (as cited in Moen. n. d. I notes that in muhi-grade classes students
from two or more grades are taught

b~'

one teach.er. solely out of administrative and

economic necessities lp.1 I, Katz (1992) defines combined-graded classes as those wh.ich:
usually include the required curriculwn for each of the twO grades
represented. although some activities may be conducted v.ith children of
both grades combined. This kind of grouping occurs frequently in small
schools. and occasionally in larger ones when the number of children in
different age cohorts fluctuates. The main goal of these kinds of classes
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appears to be to maximize personnel and space resources rather than to
capitalize on the diversity of ability and experience in the groups \\ith
mixed ages. (p. 2)
Joan Gaustad (1997) defines multi-age education as follows:
Multiage education involves placing children of different ages. abilities.
and emotional maturity in the same classroom. Students are frequently
regrouped for different learning activities rather than being consistentl~'
segregated by chronological age. and they often remain with the same
teacher or teaching learn for more than one year. (p. I)
This definition is reflective of the definition of multi-age education as found in
School District #3's Mulli-age Education Policy Handbook (draft):
Multi-age continuous progress education is a classroom organizational
structure in which children of two or more age levels work together. In
their evel1'day lives. children interact with people of all ages. Their lives
are enriched by the many experiences they have and by the relationships
they develop. Multi-age education is a natural and logical extension of
children's home environments. Multi-age education is based on a belief
that children will benefil from a learning environment that values
diversity_ In a classroom in which there is a wide range ofabilitJ.
children's contributions to classroom life strengthen both their academic
and social experiences. lp. 21

Contr7ll:' to what many people would believe. the concept ofa multi-age
approach to !eacning and learning is not a new one. It is. in fact. a concept which has
enjoyed a long and varied history. According to Moen (n. d.)
The early Jews developed schools for boys from ages six to thin~n and
taught them in the s~nagogues. In ancient Greece. young boys. age 7-18
were brought together to receive physical and mental training. In medieval
trade guilds. students sludied with their teachers until they were ready to
be on their o....n. Some would finish their apprenticeship soon: others
might take a longer time. Each was considered as good as the anisan who
had taught him. In the monasteries oClhe ISOOs, 'a sixteen year old and a
six year old were likely to be seated side by side in the same class'
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(Longstreet &Shan~. 1993). Our earliest American schools wtte
multiage-d. 11Iey included all the children ofw village. from ages 6 to 16.
EvCtl the rural. school rooms of25 to 50 year.; ago contained children ora

\loidcvarietyofage$\l,ithjustoneteaeber.(p.I)

The idea of placin{! srudents of various ages together in the same classroom and
focusing on the needs and abilities ofw students as individuals has been seen as

benefil:ial by various promincnI educators throughout the history of education. Indeed.
much has been ....Tinen about mistopic for the bener part of two centuries. a point made
by Charbonneau and Reider (1995): -.4.5 early as the middle oflhe eighteenth cennary

there were educational philosophers. such as Rousseau and Pestaloui..... who espoused
the importance of a cutriculwn emphasizing the needs

aCme leamer" (p. 4).

The !nOuenee of .John Dnrt'\'
John Dewey (1959)

\\"'3$

another educational philosopher \O,no lttolPlized the

importance of basing the curriculum on the specific needs afme learner. -The child's
0\\.11

instincts and

po\lo"CfS

fwnish the mateTial and give the Slarting point for all

education- (p. 20). Charbonneau and Reider f 1995) reponed that
was a major force in the

pro~sh-e education

mO\'emmC (p. 41.

-De,,~"s philosophy
Sa~ior.

Alexander. and

Le\\is (1981) las cited in Charbonneau and Reider. 1995) summarize the." follo"ing.
characleristics which are den\'ed from Dewey's philosophy:
Ch.ildren have the freedom to develop naturally.
Interest is lhe motive of all work,
The teacher is a guide. not a taskmaster.

".

There should be scientific

stud~'

of pupil development.
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5.

Greater attention should be paid 10 all that affects the child's physical
development.

6.

There should be cooperation berv.~ school and home to meet the needs
of child·life.
The ~i\'e school is a leader in educational movement (p, 241).
( p,4)

Anderson and Pavan (1993) usc John Dewey's work in a discussion of the
negative effects of competition in the traditional classroom:
As early as 1900, John De....-ey in The School and Society lamented the usc
of competitive measures of success in schools. which created an
atmosphere ....ilhin which 'for one child to help another in his task has
become a school crime' (pp. IS, 16). 'Mutual assistance: he noted,
'instead of being the most natural form of co-operalion and association,
bt.-comes a clandestine eITon to relieve one's neighbor of his proper
duties.' By contrast, in schools where active work is going on" 'helping
others', instead of being a form of charity ....-hich impcwerishes the
recipient, is simply an aid in setting free the powers and fUI1hering the
impulse of the one helped.' Dewey's views are consistent v.ith these of
Kohn. who. in similar spirit. laments the pm'a1ence of schools in which
there are v.inncrs and losers, and where there is emphasis on ·triumphing
OVeTothers". Messages sent to the home (repan cards) focus upon the
dimension of success (or failurel rather than upon the personal progress
and accomplishmentS that deserved 10 be noted and celebrated. (p. 155)
As this re\·eals. both Kohn and Dewey endorse classrooms w~ children help each
other.

On a more local note, as far back as the 1960's educators in Newfoundland were

looking for ....-ays to improve the quality of education provided to prima!1' and elementary
studems. In fact, at least one school board, The Anglican School Board in 51. John's, felt
that the graded system did not meet student needs:
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The need for the study of a more productive school organization has been
prompted by the complaints of teachers and administrators. From time to
time serious misgi\ings have been expressed about the ability of our
present system to provide for the basic needs orall children under our

care. (p.l)
In 1968 this school board recognized thaI children learn at different rates and in
different ways. This was nOl taken into consideration by the graded system. they

contended:
The graded system. as we know iL .....as first instituted in North America in
1848 at the Quincy Grammar School in Boston. Ease of administration
has resulted in its continuing for as long as il has. However. in the last
decade people are beginning [0 question its merits. Educators are talking
more of individual differences but so far we are doing very little about
them. We expect all children to be ready for school at five years orage.
and. 'if normaL progress through school at a set speed and behave
identically academically. Certain topics arouse interest in some students
but because of our present curriculum and examination requirements we
must move on. The top students become bored and the bonom students
become frusU'ated.{p.21
The findings from the Anglican School Board study (1968) stressed the
imponance of foclJsing on the individual needs of each student at their particular level.
The case was made that the graded system does not serve all students well:
It must be obvious to all teachers. thaL because ofdifferent intelligence
and interest levels in the same grade. all children cannot progress at the
same rate through all phases of the school curriculum. It must therefore
follow that many children who are eager 10 learn when they enter school
soon have their enthusiasm dampened because they cannot keep up ....i thin
the class. These students soon are identified by the teacher as ~
k!!mm or~: they quickly fall by the wayside, are forced to repeat
grades and become earlydrop-outs. (p. 3)

It is interesting to note that in the same study. The Anglican School Board's
comminee asked questions which are still being voiced aroWld the province today by
teachers. For example. the comminee reponed that-At our second meeting we decided

to attack the problem by looking at the fo[]o"lng question. 'What is "TOng "ith our
present organizational plan'? .... Answers were then summarized as:
.l.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Limitations. due to formal examinations.
Repeating grades because offail~ in one or tv.·o subjects
Text-book teaching. all compelled to finish book.
Mediocrity is fostered.
Child is under press~ to compete ";th others. rather than ";rh
himself.
All children are ex~ted to progress at the same rate.
Children are led dO\.\11 the road 10 conformity:' (p. 8)

These are observations that could be made in many schools today. fony years later.
Th~

Philowph" of Multi-ag~ Ed,ealion

Three of the proposed solutions in the Anglican School Board !>Iudy conducted in
I%8 reflect the philosophy of multi.age education. These three are:
Solution #1.

That the present s)'stem of promotion and non·promotion
be abandoned and children be allowed to progress at their
0\.\11 rate in all subject areas

Solution #2.

ThaI the progress ofa child who is developing intellectually.
emotionally. and socially at his 0....11 natura! rate not be compared
\\ith that of any other member of his age-elass. The rate of his
development. however it may be expressed. should give cause for
neither disgrace nor distinction.

Solution :<t;.

That curriculum be so ammged as to allow teacher and student
freedom 10 go beyond prescribed text book material to provide
enrichment in areas which students \.\-;sh to pursue. (p. 9)

These three solutions overlap and reflect three basic themes in the philosophy
behind multi.age education. Solution Ii I is the theme of continuous progress for every
child. Solution #3 is about the imponance ofmising a child's self-esteem. Solution #5
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caiis for active learning which extends beyond the textbook.. Each ofthcse themes ",;11 be
discussed and it ....ill be sho\lon that eat'.h is supponed in the research literature.

The ab<m: staled Solution One reflects the philosophy of multi-age education. It
is based on the

premi~

that the limilations imposed by a graded Struclure "'ill be

eliminated. Buffic (1967) contends that the nongraded school-is organized so that the
individual student may de,-clop his academic and creative talents as rapidly or as slowly
as his abilities pennie (p. 21).

[\ should be noted. however. that a multi-age classroom is not simply a classroom
of mixed-age children. As Banks (1997) cautions. multi-age education requires morc

than simply placing different aged children together.

Just puning children in mixed-age classes. does not make a mulli-age
classroom. Multi-age education involves a belief in a philosophy that all
children can learn. bUI they learn at different raleS. Therefore. they should
be placed in muhi.age classrooms and a110\\'ed to rnak~ c:ontinuous
progress. \\ithout fear of failure ...Changes in organization. c:unic:ulum.
instnJctional SU11t~gies. and assessm~nl all need to be c:onsidered. in ord~r
10 m~t these d~vdopmenta.lIe\·~ls. (p. I)
And~rson and

Pavan (1993) point out that time is a k~y pan

is imponant 10 keep in mind thai
Th~y quot~ Mclaughlin.

stud~nts

ofth~

equation. that il

must be pcrmined 10 learn at th~ir o\\n

who in 1969. argued for more

f1~xibl~

use

oftim~:

Not all stud~nlS in grad~ one will master the first ~de curriculum.
if students are allowed three years to demonstrate the
at the end of third grade. many more students will
be able to do so than if evaluated 011 the end of each (;rade. (Anderson &
Pavin. 1993. p. 35)
Howe\'~r.

achi~vem~nt expected

pac:~.

,.
~

Solution 3 proposed by the Anglican School Board Committee is very much a pan
of the philosophy of the nongraded schooL from which has evolved me concept of multiage education. This solution is well supported by research. It refers to one of the most
importanllenets to remember when considering how best to educate students: the fact
that students are indhiduals and. as such. will devdop intellecrually. emotionally and

socially at their own indi\idual ratc. Nosewonhy (1970) quotes D. M. Mclead who
points out "'Basic 10 the concepts afthe nongraded school is the recognition that human

beings are profoundly different from one another. so much so that these indi\"idual
diflerences cannot be accommodated \.\ithin the graded structure of school organization'"
(p. 41. This focus on individual differences and their effects on learning is reiterated by

Anderson and Pavao (19931 who note that ··The true philosophy of nongraded ness is the
belief that individuals are unique and need different treatments to reach their maximum
gro\\1h potential"'(p, 43),
Since the mulli-age approach takes into account the emotional as well as social
aspects of learning. Goodlad and Anderson (1987) see this approach as being of added
benefillo learning. especially since "Nongraded structure simply creates the sening. in
which instructional practices clearly reflecting modem theories of sound mental health
and personality development may find a hospitable reception·· (p, 206),
This fundamenlal tenet of multi-age education-that all children have very
indi\'idualistic differences in terms of their social. emotional and intellectual
development-is funher supported

b~'

the research of Bruner (1966). another well-known
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educator who "TOte "There is no unique sequence for a11Ieamers. and the optimum in any
panicular case ....ill depend upon a number of factors. including past learning. stage of
development. nature aCthe material. and indi\;dual differences" {po 49).
Goodlad and Anderson (1987) cile from the work. of Benjamin Bloom. In his
Ta.xonomy. which promotes a hierarchy of reasoning.. Bloom stresses the importance of

success in the learning process. According 10 Bloom'5 work.. students. especially in the
inilial grades. need 10 see themseh'es as suecessfulleamers. This is best accomplished
when. as in the multi-age model. children are allowed to progress at their 0 ....1'1 levels.

The work afthe pupils in these early years must be onc of constant
success. This "ill probably mean that great care must be taken in planning
learning taSks which children can successfully complele. Failure of
children 10 succeed ....ith learning tasks should be regarded as a failure of
curriculum and instruction rather than as a failure of the children. It is
likely that some children will need more time and assistance to complete a
specific learning task than ""ill others. Ho.....-ever. the repeating ofa grade
or year of work at this level would seem to be an inappropriate procedure.
In contrast. the ungraded school has much merit if this plan is
accompanied by teaching methods and curriculum programs which
encourage each child to move co his highest level of capacily and
continuallv rewards him for his accomplishments. (Goodlad and
Anderson'- P;l87. p. xx\"\
The point being made is thai students should be allowed to progress at their own
rale and not 10 be pigeon holed in grades. This helps increase self-esteem since children
meel v.ith some success yet their curiosily can be sparked and develop imo funher
leaming experiences: "Success raises self-esteem. !.hereby increasing !.he willingness 10
work. which then raises the le\'el ofachievemem. The tasks accomplished. however.
must be challenging and perceived as valuable and not tr1vialto gain this sense of
personal efficacy" (Anderson and Pavao. 1993. p. 36).
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Funher to this. Anderson and PavaJl found iliat there is a hi~ correlation between
raising self-esteem and increased academic perfonnanu. Especially for the early yean.
based on Bloom's \\."On.. they rttOmmmd that learning wks be planned so that childml
"ill succeed. This also isa common themt' in the wori:ofMaria Montessori tasciled by
Lillard 19961:

Maria Montessori concentnl.led upon the goal of education. rather than its
methods. She defined this goal as "the devclopmenl of a complete hwnan
being. oriented to the environment. and adapted to his or her time. place
and culture.' This adaptation involves Ute capacity to meet new situations
and (0 have the intelligence and courage to transform them when change is
needed. Today we might define this goal as the preparation of children to
live successfullv in their world. b\" .....hich we mean the future. rather than
to live primaril;' in ours. which is"the present and the past. (Lillard. 1996.
p.31
The e,'idence suggests that. in order for children 10 be successful in the future.
Ihe~ n~

to experience success in school.

~y

need to kno..... that their efrons ",,;'11 pay

di\·idends. If they experience this success. they "ill continue to achieve_ even in the face
of3ch·ersity. To this end. according to Barker (~OOOI_ in a multi.age classroom. test
results and repon card ma.rks are replaced by perl"onnance·based assessment: -Children
d"n't fail in muhi<q;e classrooms. They 'continuously progress: and they panicipate in
assessing their progress. They are made to feel that they are responsible for their learning
and are aI.....ays ""inners in the attempt- (p. 21.
Daniel and

Te~·(1995)

sum up the value ofmultj-ageeducation asa response 10

the indi\·idualistic nature of students by Slating that ooMultiage grouping. when
thoughtfully planned. can allow children ofvarloUS ability and age levels to work and

I~ in an emironmem that is intended to optimize (a [em coined by lilian Katz) !heir

learning potential- {p. I).
In 1987. the National Association for Education of Young Children (NAEye)
published

lk\'~/opmmla/(\'Appropriau Practic~

in EArly Childhood Programs Mf'\ing

Children From Birth Through Age 8 ....' hich dealt ....ith tWO aspects of developmental
appropriateness: age appropriateness and individual appropriateness. As Daniel and
Teny (1995) explain. age

appropriate~ss refers 10

the ~unh'ersally predictable sequences

of gro....th and change that occur in children during the first 9 years of life. These changes
occur in all domains of development - physical. emotional. social. and intel1«tual" (p. t).
Individual appropriateness. on the other hand. "refers to the fact that each child is uniqul:
with a "ery individual pattem and timing of growth as .....ell as an individual personality.
learning. style. and family background. Learning ....i ll occur as a result of interaction
between the child's thoughtS and experiences \\ith materials. ideas. and people- (p. 2).
To meet thc needs of e\'l~ry child in the classroom. both age appropriateness and
individual appropriateness haxe to be given careful consideration. According 10 Daniel
.:mdTenytl9951:
De\'elopmentall~'appropriate practice (DAP) means providing curriculum
and insuuction thaI address the physical. social. intellectual. emotional.
and aesthetic needs of young learners and permits them to progress
through an integrated curriculum at their o....n rate and pace. The
knowledgeable leacher in a developmentally appropriate program ....ill
honor the development of the whole child. These teachers understand that
children leam through active involvement and play. Teachers who
practice DAP understand the social nature of learning and the role of
language in medialing thoughL communication and learning. (po 2)
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Actin LearniDI

The fifth solution proposed by the Anglican School Board called for the
enrichment of the curriculum by both the teacher and the student in areas of interest This
is also very prominent in the multi-age approach to education.

It is cenainly nOi realistic to try to fil eyel1'one into the same mould. NO!
everyone \\oil! share the same interests. Some students will find cenain topics of interest
while others \\oill not This is a vel'~" imponanl point and one which is often overlooked.
Anderson and Pavan (1993) note that ··The true philosophy ofnongrndedness is the
belief that individuals are unique and need different treatments 10 reach their maximum
growth potential" (p. 431.
It slaflds to reason that there is a positive correlation between the individual
interests and experiences that a student possesses for a panicular topic and that student's
et1"on and learning. As such. these indi\'idual interests and experiences need 10 be laken
into account. According to Anderson and Pavan (1993):
The bener the match between an individual"s learning dispositions and the
learning experiences. the more likely the student will progress. Gordon
(1998) states that educational programming based on characteristics such
as socialleconomic status. sex and gender. ethnicity. culture. and language
have been unsuccessful due to the variation \\oithin each designated group.
Instead. more emphasis on individual differences in functioning such as
interests. cognitive styles and rates. motivation. work habits previously
developed skills and temperament all need to be considered within the
environmental context. (p. 35)
Therefore. the teacher and the student need to go beyond the prescribed book
material and provide enrichment in accordance ....ith the interests of the student. This
recommendation is supponed by the research of Montessori (1967): "An interesting piece

of work. freely chosen. which has the vinue of inducing concentration rather than fatigue.
adds to the child's energies and menla! capacities. and lead him to self-mastery" (p.l07).
In other words. all learners retain best that which interests them and is imponanl to them.
That which children are forced to learn ",ithout any regard for indi\'idual interests. "'ill
not be retained for long. Brain research suppons this:
Modem technology shows us that our brains are physiologically changed
in the process of interacting with our environment. As our brains de\"e1op.
we can ffiMipulate ever more abstract concepts. but dleir basis remains in
our original sensorial impressions through their 01,\,11 activity. The adult
cannot do this for diem. Equally imponant. children cannot do this for
themselves if they are forced to sit in a chair and onl~· "',lIch or listen to
others. They muSt act for themselves. (Lillard. 1996: p. 10)
This action occurs when the interests of the students are met. According to
\lomessori. "The essential thing is for the task to arouse such an interest that it engages
the child's whole personality" tp.l061. Thus. students need to be active panicipanlS in
their o\\Tllearning. a fundamental principle of the multi-age philosophy of education.
This is also the conclusion of Gardner (1983) who defined intelligence as "to include not
only the \·erbal (linguistic) and mathematical constructs. but also musical. spatial. bodilykinesthetic. interpersonal. and imrapersonal intelligences. These intelligences (which
may be modified through experience) require more active performance than paper and
pencil exercises for both learning and assessment" (Anderson and Pavan. 1993. pp. 3536).

The three themes examined above are characteristic of multi-age classes and are
supponed by prominent educators. Yet what does the research

sa~'

about the multi-age
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~UC3tion program':'

Is il beneficial? Goodlad and Anderson (1987) state thai-There is

simply no research that says a g:raded structure is desirable~(p. xx\-ii}. There is. however.
a great deal of research to suppon the conclusion that the overall multi-age program is
indeed

\"et)"

bt-ndicial. From this mie'" aCthe

litcr.u~.

a nwnber of benefits was

identified. Each \\ill be discussed.

Ikndici.llo All Stud""

One aflhe most imponam benefits which has come from the research is thaI a
mulli-age program is beneficial to all students. whether they be of low. medium. or
higher ability. GoodJad and Anderson (1987) repon that "The nongraded school provides

lor the continuous. unbroken. upward progression of all pupils. the slowest and the most
ablc"(p.2191.
POSilin: Anilude

This upward

pro~ion is

due' in no small pan to the positi\'C' aunosphere of

cooperation and suppon lhal cha:raclmzcs the multi-age classroom scning. Children
enjoy being members of these classes. Kasten and Clark (\993)cite the findings of

SchT'il11kler IIq761 and Milburn (lq81) that students in multi-age classrooms had -more
positive anitudes towards school than students in more tr3ditional c1asses- (p. 22).
Cenainly. the value ofa positive anitude tOl,O,'atd school cannot be underestimated.
Indusin Classroom
Pan of this posith"e attitude stems from the atmosphere of a multi-age classroom
which is inclusive rather than being exclusive as is often the case in graded classrooms:

Some research suggests that children expai~ greater isolation in sameage than in multiage classrooms (Adams 1953: Zerby 1961). Other
research findings sUSiCSt that \lonen classrooms are made up of children
who are highly similar to one another. thett are more social 'starS' in the
classroom. bUI also more childmt who are rejected and/or negla:led by
their peers rR~nholl% and Simpson 19S4l. Thus a few popular children
may experimce more friendship bids than they can reciprocate. while
other children are acti\"ely reja:led or left OUI ofw loop altogether.
McClellan (19911 compared multiage classrooms composed of preschool
children and found similar tendencies. (McClellan. 1994. p. 152)
Therefore. in the multi·age classroom. students arc less likely 10 be isolated.
Rather. they are more likely to feel comfortable and are more likely 10 take part in the
classroom acti\'ities and anain success.

Cooner.atjn [

ramine [n\'jronment

Compared to the graded system. the nongraded system has been sOO\\11

[0

yidd

better results. According to Charbonneau and Reider (1995). "The extensive research on
coop:rati\·e. compe:tilh·e. and indi\idualistic approaches to learning indicale that
cooperati\-e learning experiences promote overall higher achie\'ement than the other two
appro3Ches.

Th~

results hold true :Icross age. subject. and task content- tp. 15). The

authors also add that -ThC' discussion process. inhC'rent in cooper:ui\'C' modds. promotes
sdf-diiCO\·er~.-and

thC' dc\'elopment ofhighC'T-levei cognitive str:uC'giC'S for task analysis.

Opponunities for sharing ideas. problC'ms. and other solutions help children to understand
:Ic3demic tasks as well as interpC'rsonal issues from multiple perspeclives- (p. 15).
Charbonneau and Rcider (1995) go on 10 say that:
The \'ery nature of cooper:ui\"e learning requires that childrcn work
together in groups. It is through these experiences that children are
motivated to de\'dop a sense of responsibility to and for others and to thc
anainment of the group's goals. Children in these groups tend to be more
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5upponivc of their peers. providing not only feedback and encouragement.
but help in the creation ornew ideas for their projects and tasks. (p. 15)
This cooperation and sharing of ideas wh.ich is so much a pan of the multi-age
philosophy has. therefore. the added benefit of helping students develop a sense of

responsibility. mutual respect and support. Because orme cooperative nature of multiage classrooms. students are exposed to the ideas. thoughts and feelings of others. This
has important ramifications not only for Ihe social development. but also for the cognitive
dc\"elopment of the student:

There is evidence to suggest thai cognition in higher level mammals.
including humans. may have evolved 10 a significant extent as an
c\'oIUlionary adaptation to social complexity (Humphrey [(76). Further.
there is evidence that the growing child's social interaction is imponant in
the de\"e!opment of his or her cognitive abilities (Tizard 1986). Social
cognition may. in olher words. lay the foundation for cognition in general
within both the de\"elopment of the individual person and !he genetic
heritage of the species (Chance & Mead 1953: Humphrey 1976: JoJ]~
1966: Tizard 1986). If this is the case. we might look at mixed-age
grouping as providing the child with a rich and complex social
cndronment !hat contributes to greater social facility. as well as to greater
cogniti\'e faeililY.
Piaget (1977) and. in a more developed fonn. Vygotsk~' (1978)
ha\e pro\'ided a context for understanding cognitive development as being
intimately linked 10 the brain's active construction of knowledge y,i!hin a
social context. Recent findings in neuropsychology on brain development
and learning in childhood (Huttenlocher 1990) confirm an organic basis
for many of the !heories put fonh by Piaget and Vygotsky. as well as the
educational approaches !hat have developed in response to these theories.
Several central concepts within Piagetian and Vygotskian thought relale to
the multiage grouping of children. (McClellan. 1994. pp. 154 - 155)

Din-eUPI Roles and Relationships
The social context is further enhanced in the multi-age classroom sening because
the children are able to experience different roles and relalionships with others which
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lends itself to the cognitive dcvdopmenl of the students. Anderson and P.n"an (19931

When demenwy children go lhrough t\o\'O or more cycles of multi-aged
classes on wir way to sttondary school. they have ,ecurrin~ opponunities
to be for a ""nile at the "bonom" (youngest cohon). for a while in die
'middle', and for a while at the "lOP' (oldest C<lhon) and thtteby to have
different kinds of relationships ",th children older than. the same age as..
and younger lhan themselves. (p. 101)
The intrinsic \'a!ue of co1l3boration among students and the building of

relationships instead of a focus on competition is not 10SI on those in the business world.
Anderson and Pavao (19931 explain that:
Kohn's obs(,l"\"ations are consistent \o\;lh a gTO'oIoing view. ('\'cn in the
presumably ferocious world of business. that competition and
collaboration n«d to be plact'd in bener pcrspecti,'c. No less industrial
guru lhan W. Edwards Deming.. the American largely responsible for
r('\'olution in Japanese management practices. has taken a strong position
in favor of reducing compelili\'e strategies in educalion. Schools. he says.
should abolish such approac~s as lraditional grading and merit pay. He
states his greatest concern is that ·there should be joy in learning' IAASA.
199t.p.II.{p.156J

me

PMilin [""hi o. O)du Childrrn
Another benefit of muhi-age education is the very positi\'e effects on older
children. A common misconceplion about muhi-age among parents is that older children
will not learn as much and will nOI be challenged. Research has shoy.Tlthese fears to be
unfounded. These older children are not disadvantaged because they are the oldest. To
th~

contrary. there is

e\'idenc~ to

show that they do as well as or bener than their graded

counterparts.
People sometimes fear that if a child offive gives lessons. this ....ill hold
him back in his O\\n progress. But. in the first place. he does not teach all
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SecondJy. l~hing helps him to
understand whal he kno"'S t\"Cn better than before. He has to analyze and
rearrange his linle SIOre: afknowledge before he can pass it on. So his
sacrifice docs 1101 go unrewarded. (Montessori. 1967. p. ~:!7)
the time and his

~om

is

resp«:[~.

Therefore. older childrm btnefit from a multi-age classroom en\ironment through
(he positi'-c experience of mentoring younger classmates. Tutoring brings \\ith iL ounong
other benefits. me opponunity to better understand conceptS. This view is shared by other

As teachers have often nOled. in the process afleaching one also
consolidates and deepens one's own understanding. Likewise. children
who tutor another child have been found to increase the depth and
organization of their OUll knowledge (Bargh& Shul 1980). Katz et al.
f \990) suggest thaI a similar phenomenon occurs as older children help
instruct \"ounl!er children in the social conventions of communil\' life.
(MeCldian. i994. p. 159)
This has been sho'>\n to be lruc for high school students as wcll as those at thc
primary lcvel. Manern and Yalcs (1995) citc one study donc in Ihe IQ(j()'s which 1'C'\'cals
llut "undcrachic\'ing high school studcnts who acted as reading tutors for younger
students impro\"ed Ihcir reading scores by an equI\'alcnt o£two yars in just six months'
lime IEducational leadership. :-';o\'ember 1994 cd.. p.58)- tp. II.
Sot only do the tUIOrs benefit from the act of tutoring by ha\'ing a beuer
um!t:rstanding of the concepts they arc teaching other Students. but the~' also learn
positive leadership skills. This was noted by Sttight and French (19881 as cited by
\lcClellan

(19Q~):

Stright and French ( 1988) obser..ed the leadership behavior of mixed-age
groups of children se\'en to cleven years old who were gi\'en the task of
accurately ordering sets of pictures. Older children in me mixed-age
groups demonstrated sophisticated leadership capacities by solicitinf1
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indi\;duaJ and group preferences and organizing the Stalements and
beha\;ors of the younger children.. The leadcnh.ip (If the older childttn
....-as skillfully facilitahve rathtt lhan crudely dominating or bull~;ng...
Others have reponed similar findings (Graziano. French. Bro....T1dL &:
Hanup 1976: French. Waas. SuighL and Baker 1986). (p. 153l
Student tutors as well as lutecs in multi-age classrooms also come away from the
experience "ith an imprtl\"ed seJf-image because the chance of being cmbanassa:! is

lessened greatly. The~' Stt themselves as being 'smart" when they Itt tutoring younger
students and those being IUtored are spared the embarrassment of being perceived as

'slow' by their classmates.
In most studies where benefits were researched. both the tutte and the
tutor improved their academic achievement. and the tUIOr"S le"el of self-

esteem rose l~ also their Harvard Education Letter. March 1989 and
Cohen. Kulik. and Kulik. 1982). Several studies noted thaI students
experiencing academic problems are able 10 deal \\.;th IO\\''er·le\'el
materials ",;thoul embarrassment when they ha\'e the 'excuse' of tutoring
someone younger. Peer tutoring may cause some discomfon if it makes it
mo~ evidenlrnal $Orne students arc: experiencing great difficulty and their
tutors arc: not. The problem is mno\~ in a multiage classroom.. w~
dilTe~nt ages work to~ether on a regular basis, The 3CI of tutoring or
leaching helps a child 10 bener understand the social skills needed by the
leamer.IAnderson and Pa\'an. 1993. p. 133)
PMitin [fru1S on GiRrd Chiklrsa
An additional benefit of multi-age education is the very positi\'e dfecrs on gifted
child~n.

Research has shown ver)' favorably lhat gifted

chi1d~n

are not held back

because they are pan of a multi-age classroom.
Comparisons of gifted students reported by Sla\'in (1991) found higher test
scores for Ihe gifted students in the cooperalive learning situation for all
reading and math subtests except language mechanics. Process ",Tiling
was the instructional strategy in the cooperative learning school which
doesn't suess mechanics out of context. Slavin concludes that skills
grouping ",ithin heterogeneous classes may be used to dilTe~ntiate
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instruction and thai enrichment benefits all students. The research ~
not suppon ability grouping or non-usage ofcooperative learning as
beneficial to higher achievers or lhe gifted. (Anderson and Pavarl. 1993.
pp. 41~1)
In reality. studies have sltov.n that all students art able to ~nefit from bring

members of a multi.age classroom. This is so because the studentS are leaming togelher.
Tbey are wortcing cooperatively. not competitively. which makes all the difference. The
gifted and older students benefit from tutoring and enrichment and. on the other end of

the spectrum. the students of lower ability benefit from being tutored. working
cooperatively. and from having more time to meet the objectives of the curriculum.
The research evidence on these points is very strong: when children of all
ability (or achievement) levels learn collaboratively. 001 only do those of
lower and medium ability benefit substantially. but so do those of higher
ability (including lhe gifted). We are a....are of no research in which gifted
children have been sho..·,," 10 suffer any disadvaJ1tlge whatsoever: and so
Iln me: other hand there is an abundant evidence 10 suppan me: nOlion thai
the ad\'lUIuges are many. Kulik (1987) has made some claims for the
gifted students that it is more beneficial for them 10 be: in separale classes.
but Slavin (1991) has disputed these claims. (Anderson and Pavan. 1993.

p.IOOl

Anome:r positive aspecl of muhi.age educalion deals with lhe more seamless
retemion or accekr.uion of students. Because there are difTerenl ages and grade levels
represented in the classroom. rhe divisions belween each grade become blurred. such thaI
irretention or accelerotion .....ere necessary. it would be less obvious to the students.
There is yel another "plus" in multi·age groupings that could benefit al
least a few pupils. Although the research evidence against "retaining"
children is overwhelming. there may still be rare cases where a studenl
might in fael benefit from remaining in the elementary school sening for
an ··extro." ~·ear. Wonh noling is that when the environment is non-graded

and multi-aged. ~maining in the lhree-year unit for a fourth year might
aetually go relatinly unnoticed by either the ~mained~ child or hisIher
c1assmales.. sinc~ ~v~l)ne·s focus ~ill be on continuous progress and
academic success. rathtt than upon who passed. and who failed. In any
~. when children are in a nongraded primary rather than a ~ed
c1assroom.~· are less liRly to need to remain an ~xtra year. Th~ s:une
argwnent would apply in those relati\'eIy rare cases where it makes ~
to -acc~l~rate- a pupil. Spending only t'Al) or t'Al) and olY-haIfyears in
one unit before mo'·inS (Mcloughlin. 1970). (Anderson and Pavan. 1993.
p" 101)

Studies have

sho~TJ

that

stud~nts

who come from multi-age elementary

classrooms also face less difficulty making the adjustment to 8 junior high environment as
compared to students coming from graded classrooms:

Data from 8 number of multi-age team teaching proj~cts over the ye~
including the Lexington experience. confinn that the fonner el~men~"
school pupils adjUSt ,"ery easily and quickly not only to the social
environment but 10 the routines and expcetalions that characterize a junior
high or middle school operation. By contrast. pupils ~merging from a selfcontained single-grade classroom often face 8 rathtt awesome challenge.
(Anderson and Pav3n. 1993. p. 101)

A final benefit of multi·age education is thai a multi-age classroom is a multidim~nsional en'"ironmenl in which indi'"idualism is not suppressed. but is emb~.

Students in this environment are permined the freedom to explore their interests. share
their thoughts and experiences. collaborate \\ith one other and to progress 8t their 0\\T1
individual rate"
Bob Steere (1972). who compared nongraded and graded secondiU)"
schools in his doctoral dissenation. used a similar approach to Pavao·s and
reported on twelve studies which he concluded ·clearly indicate{s) that a
nongraded school organization has the potential for breaking the shackles

\\.tuch w3monly bind children oCme same ctuonological age and force a
lockstep mo\'ement of youth through a rigid curriculum', (Goodlad and
Anderson. 1987, pp. xxi-xxii)
~cCleJlan (1994) puts into dear perspective the imponance of diversity in education in

comparing. education to a child' 5 diet:
Noone would argue the importance of protein in the child's diel And yel
feY<' parents \\.iIIingly feed their cnildren a one~imcnsionaJ diet composed
exdush'ely of meal for example. A variety in the nuuients is critical to
the health and survival of the physical organism. The research reviewed
here suggests that a multidimensional social. emotional, and cOgrllti\'e
cnviroMlent is no Jess critical to children's social and intellectual health,
Muhiage grouping is a key strategy for ensuring that children receive a full
range of social and cognitive experience. (p. 160)
The effectiveness of multi-age education is evident in the findings of the above
mentioned researchers. Its effectiveness is also indicated by the fact that il is being
embraced more frequently as a fa\'orabJe alternative 10 the graded syslem: "TIuu states
have already conducted extensive

~h of nongradedness

and as a result ha\'e

mandaled thai the pri~' schools become multiOl£ed. Kentucky, Mississippi and Oregon
luxe mandaled multiage groupings al the primary le\'el (Gutloff, 1995). Several other
states

3tt

exploring the idea- (Moen, n. d.. p, 2).

The decision

10

mandate multi-age prinw:' schools in

Kenluck~' grew

OUt of a

system of educalion which was seen as failing to meet the needs of students, After much
research. the Department of Education of Kentucky issued the following primary school
position statement'
An appropriate primary progress for all children recognizes thai children
grow and develop as a 'whole' not one dimension at a time or at the same
nne in each dimension, Thus. instructional practices should address
social. emolional, physical. aesthetic. as well as cognilive needs. The
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primary program flO\..-s nalUl1lJiy from preschool programs and exhibits
~vdopmenla.lly appropriate educational

practices. ~ practices allow

childrt'n to experience success while progressing according to unique
leaming ~ and also enables them to mo..·, lo......a rd attainment ofthc
educational goals and capacities afme Kent\l(:ky Education Refonn Act in
an environment "roch fosters a 10.."e of I~G' (Steffy. 1993) (as cited in
Moen. n. d.. p. :!l
From their ~h. the Kentucky Education Board decided that the needs of all
students WQuid be best mel through a multi-age program of education. A study by the
Uni\"crsity ofLouisville's Center for Gifted Srudents validated this view: "Their study

found thai 20'''1, of the students in the Kentucky classrooms significantly outseored the

OUl-or-stale students on the standardized tests in four areas: word identification. reading
comprehension. mathematical calculation. and mathematical problem·solving (Viadero.

19961'" avloen. n. d.. p.:!l.

Coachuio.
As is evidenl from lhis re\·ic..... of the

lilerat~.

fundamenlallo a mulli-age

philosophy of educalion are Ihe ~ main themes of continuous progress. self-esteem.
and acth·e

leamin~.

More

specifica1I~~

Continuou.c; progress e1iminales graded boundaries and permits SlUdents to
le3m al (heir o"'n pace. Children do not fail in multi-age classrooms: they
continuously progress.
~

is fostered as students develop imelltttually. emotionally.

and socially at their o",n individual rale. Teaching needs to refleci these
indi,·idual differences in student in order 10 maximize: le3min~.
Experiencins success in learning fosters intereSI and confidence which

promo~

funher learning. Success in school translales 10 success in the

"'tw<,
~ results "'"hen the curriculum is enriched by being based

upon the interests of the teacher and the students. A srudent·s effon and
learning is posith-ely correlated to his or her interest and experience.
Students learn what interests them and whal is imponant to them. They

need to be acli\"e participants in their learning and not simply passive
recipients of information.
This philosophy of education has been sho"T1 to have far reaching effe<:ts not only
on the intellectual development of all students. whether they be of low. mediwn or high
ability. but also on their social development. Students in multi-age

cl~s ha\"e

more

positi\"e anitudes towards school: the~" exhibil a greater sense of responsibility: lhey leam
to work collaboratively and to interact \l.ith others of \"aI);ng ages: they learn leadership
skills and the \"3Iue of being supponive to others. Students in a multi-age classroom are
\"iewed as indi\·iduals \l.ith different abilities and interests. These individual differences
are not suppressed by forcing the students to fit a mould. Rather. in a multi-age
classroom. these differences are welcomed. Lastly. in a multi-age classroom. students art
gi\·en time to attain success and meet the objectives of the curriculum" Certainly. these
are all \"ery positive anributes that clearly demonstrate the value of multi-age education.
The statistics suppan these findings:
Research sludies published between 1968 and 1990 most frequently
favored non1!t3dedness on standardized measures of academic
achie\·ementand mental health. The results on academic achie\·ement
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demonstrate that 580/. of the studies haVC' nongrad~ students perfonning
~ner: 33%. the same; and only 9% worse than graded sru&nts. As to the
meow health and school attitudes. 520;. of the studies indicate nongraded
schools as bener. 4)0/, similar. and on.Iy 5% \lo1)rse than graded schools.
(Anderson and Pa\-an. 1993. p. 53)

The final .....ord on the value of the multi-age philo50phy of education comes from
Pr::Ilt (1986). who states thaI -The evidence on multiage grouping appc:acs 10 confinn the
basic principle that dh-enity enriches and uniformity impo\"eri$hes~ (p. II :2). In making

that statement. Pratt did not mean 10 infer that single-graded classrooms lack diversity.
The point being made is tbat \\;!.h a "ider span ofage groups. the potential for greater
di\'crsity is enhanced. Pratt \"jews this as an advantage.
Based upon the analysis and research. findings of Pratt and many other resean:hers
and educators. il is clear that there is o\'crwbelming evidence to suppon the "iew that

multi-age philosophy is indeed a \iable approach.

Clupter4

The Project H."book
This chapter contains. in its entimy_ A Mwiti-age User Guide: From Theory to
Proctice. the handbook VIoiUch is 10 be prestnted to School District III). The handbooi.:.

differs in presentation from this repon becaust the aim is to makt the handbook mort
appealing for its rcadtts.
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A Multi-age User Guide:
From Theory to Practice
A Handbook for
Teachers in Multi-age Classrooms

in School District #3,

Corner Brook-Deer Lake-St. Barbe

o...lopod

by

K. Marie Hatcher
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Prtfacc
Some schools in School District #3 hove bun

imp~ting multi. .

education since 1989 when thea schools were port of the now defunct Western

Integrated School Boord. Implementation of multi. . . £ducotion continuous
progrus programs kos continued to 9row in District #3 since its inception in 1997.
District Office has been steadily accumulating resources related to multi-oge
education, yet there has existed a need for

Q

document such os A Multi-oge User

Guide: From Theory to Practice which presents 0 summery of the philosophy of
multi·age education and on overview of whot encompasses the initiol set-up of
multi·oge classroom. This handbook is

0

Q

wonderful storting point for te.ochers

initially implementing Q multi-oge. closs.
It is practical in thot it includes concrdc examples and stories from

authentic

multi-~ c1assnJOms.

If is an vccellent

~ce from

wnicn to dr"QW as

teacners endeavor to SEt up and establisn routines for tnei,. own multi-age
classrooms. The developer, noweve,., has not includEd spEcific samplES of
curriculum units or floor plans because 5cnool District #3 personMI did not wont a
document wnicn would re.sult in tEacners using tne sample.s exactly os tney are
written. rnstEad, tne District Office wanted a document wnich, as this nandbook
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does. pr~£t\ts Q fr-orMwork upon which teachers may draw as they b«orne familiar
with and confident using a method of tcoching which fostus col\abol"'Qtiv£ working

relationships bdween teochus and students. I am pleased to endorse the use of
this handbook in School District #3.

Renu Sherstobdoff
Program S~cjalist. School District #3
Septe~r 2001
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/

The purpose of A Multi-age User Guide: From

Theory to Practice is to provide a reference for

teachers of multi-age dClssrooms. While it may prove to
be porticulClrly useful for teochers who are beginning to
teach in a multi-oge. setting, it should also prove helpful
to all multi-age teachers. Section One of the handbook
Alirmwaspojrhe
Ih"",,'f,ehirrdlhe

reflects the philosophy of multi-oge education and its

nIl//li,oRe approach

i.<rr{'(:dedbejoreil

benefits.

This background is of utmost importance

nmbepl/lirrltJ

pruc/lce

since a firm grasp of the theory behind the multi-oge
approach is needed before it CM be put into proctice.
This is a view which is supported by research and
recognized by parents of students in multi-oge classes
who were surveyed to obtain information for the
development of this handbook. The purpose of this
handbook is not to debate the merit of multi-age
education compared to single-graded classes, but rather
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to prtsent information about multi-oge continuous
progress

programming

whick

would

help

with

implementing it as an alternative to a graded structure.

Section Two pruents guidelines for establishing the
classroom environment.

Section Three addresses

curriculum plQMing_ Section Four presents the views of

local

tet:lchers and

education.

parents

regarding

multi-age

While composing this handbook, the

developer remained cognizant of the practices and
policies which are being developed by School District
#3"

In developing A Multi.-oge User Guide: From
TheD'"Y tD Practice. existing research literature on
multi-oge groupings was first examined. Surveys were
then developed and conducted with onot!'ler graduate

student. The surveys were sent to teachers of multi·
age classrooms, principals of schools with multi-age

INTRODUCTION

classes and parents of students in multi.,. classes in
1M. immediat~ Cornu Brook area during th£ 1999·2000
school year.
Multi. . . education is defined in Sc:hoolDistrict

#3'$ Multi-oge fducqtion Policy Hondbook (draft) as

follows;
Multi-age continuous progress education is

o clossroom organizational structure in

ttl

which children of two or more age levels

work together. In their everyday lives.
children interact with people of all ages.
Their lives ore enriched by the many
experiences thE)' hove and by the
relationships they develop. Multi• •
education is Q natural and logical extusion
of children's home environments. Multiage education is based on a ~Iid that
children will MMfit from Q learning
environment that values diversity. In a
dnssroom in which there is a wide range of
ability, ckildren's contributions to
classroom life strengthen both their
academic and social experiences. (p. 2)
Any teocher seeking information furth£r to tkat
found in this handbook may rder to the follOWing list of

c;MuIti="•..:¥=.;V-=-=Guide="
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books which Qr~ rderenc£d herein or to Distriet #3'5
Multi,.. EducatiDn Policy Handbook (draft) for

Q

compreh£nSiv£ list of websit£s. books. and othu
related resources.
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5.

Underlying Principles and Beliefs
of Multi-age Education

/ : Contrary to what many

pculpl~ would ~.Ii£v£, tIM:

,0n'£9't of Q multi-<l9£ approach to t£Oching and l£Oroning
is not

0 M.W

one. It is, in fact, a conc£9't which has

£njoy£d a long and varied history. According to MOUt {no

·~. ';"

~-~r~.'·-~.

'"

. ~-

The £Orly Jews dev£lo~d schools for boys
from ages six to thirteen and tought them
in the synagogues. In ancient Greece,
young boys, age 7-18 wer£ brought
togdher to r£c~ive physicol and mental
training.
In m£dieval trade guilds,
students studied witk th£ir t£Ochers until
they were r£Ody to be: on their own. Some
would finish their apprenticeship soon;
others might take a Jong£r time.. Each was
considered os good as the artisan who had
taught him. In the monasteries e:f th~
15005. 'Q siJctun y£Or old and a six yeor
old were likely to be: seated sid~ by side in
the same. class' (Longstrut &Shane.1993).
Our earliest American schools w~re
multioged. They included all the children
of the village, from ages 6 to 16. Even th~
rural school rooms of 25 to 50 Y£Ors ago
contained children of a wide variety of
ages with just one t£Ocher. (po 1)

SECTION ONE: UNl>ERLYIN6 PIlD¥:IfJf.ES AND 6EUEFs

Conti....... Progress
/ : It is worth noting, how£v£r, that a multi-ag£
classroom is not simply

° classroom

of mixed*oge

children. As Banks (1997) cautions, multi-age education
requires more than simply placing different aged
children together:

'-:;,e:-,.

Multi.aJ:e
Education
Requires:

;:"-1>I.'!I'1in
f'hilo.mphl'lhalall

dllfdren can leam
>.,cu<Teplann'lhul

,-hildren leam UI
di/f<.',<'ntratl'I

::::-dlanj!csm
or1!uni=allon.
('Ufflculllm
IJI.I{rUCllnnu!

.,'/r(/{('1!I/!}·und
£l.ue.\'.I"mentlflmeet

Just putting children in mixed-age classes,
does not make a multi-age classroom.
Multi-oge education involves a belief in a
philosopny that all children can learn, but
they l£Orn at different rates, Therefore,
they should be placed in multi*oge
classrooms and allowed to make continuous
progress, without f£Or of faiture...Chonges
in organization, curriculum. instructional
strategies, and ClSsessment all need to be
considered, in order to meet these
developmental levels, (p. 1)

Ih".\llldi'nl.\

mdiriduulnt:t'ds

Therefore, in a multi*oge classroom, students are
permitted to learn at their own pace, Inherent in the
philosophy of multi·age education is the belief that
students are individuals, and as such, will develop
intellectually, emotionally and socially at their own

SECTION ONE: LlND€RLYIN6 PfHNCIPLEs AN/) BELr£Fs
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individual rate. This is the view held by Anderson and

Pavon (1993) who note that -The true philosopky of
nongradedness is the belief that individuals ore unique

ond need different treatments to reac'" their maximum
growtk potential- (p. 43).
This

fundamental

tenet

of

multi·oge

education-that all children hove very individualistic
.mdll"idua'-'arl'
lI11lqul',mdn,',:d

differenct.$ in terms of their social. emotional Qnd

diffi:rCIII
m:almcnt.<

lu rl,'(Kh their

intellectual development-is further supported by the

I1Ia.rimum gra.... /h

polrntial.

research of Brune.r (1966), another well-known educator

Ander.wn&
rlIl'on

.... ,~

who wrote: -There is no unique sequence forolliearners,

and the. optimum in any particular case will depend upon
c number of foctors, including past learning, stage of
development, nature of the material, and individLIQI
differences" (p. 49).
Gaodlad and Anderson (1987) also see the multi·
age approach as being of added benefit to learning:

SECTION ONE: UNDERLYIN6 PRINaPt.Es AN/) BEUEFs

Nongraded structure simply cr-mt1tS tne
setting in which instructional practices
d£Clrly reflecting modern theories of
sound mental heel'h and personality
development may find (I hospitable

reception.

Nongrached structure also

creates the setting in which eocn child may
progress ot his individual rate. of spud ond
in his unique way. The. authors ~UQte high
educational standards with children's
progressing in the manner best suited to
their attainments and potentialities. True
standards arise from within the learning
process; 'tley are not found outside of it.
(1'.206, rev. ed.)

self-Esteem

~ Also

~

~

innerent in the philosophy of multi·age

education is tne belief tkat each Qnd every child is

capable of achieving relative to his or her ability. This
is to say a belief in one's own abilities is emphasized. It

..prQvision jor

c~;:~~~~~/fa~r:ess

is at the core of reaching one's maximum potential.
Children need to experience success in the classroom in
order to be successful in life outside of the school.

10

Barker (2000) contends that "Children don't foil in
multiage classrooms. They 'continuously progress: and
they participate in assessing their progress. They are
made to feel thot they are responsible for their
learning and are always winners in the attempt· (p. 2).

Active Le:arrting
/
Df.'\·dQpm~ Je~f

The philosophy behind multi·age education

creates classrooms conducive to the development of

nlolil"ated{rel'

[hinker.,

self·motivoted free thinkers.

Children have to be

actively involved in the learning process. As recognized
by Chose and boon (1996), "Children leorn when they
want to leorn- (p. 1). They have to feel ownership and a
sense of control of their learning. Then and only then
wilt they enjoy learni"9 and challenge themsldves to
achieving even higher goals.

SECTION ONE.. UNlJ£RLYIN6 PIlINCIJ'LEs AND 8EU£Fs
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Chase and Doan funhu contend 1nat studUlts
nud this ownuship and control of their learning as

ckildren in order to become independent thinkers as
adults:
Creating autonomous individuals must
become the gool of educators and fomili£5.
The world nuds people who con think for

themselves. We need

~

blindly foUow

-",
.

. '<

\

,

,,~..,:..

r

0,"£,.5.

~ple

who do not

Members of

0

democracy must b£ able to think for
tnemselve.s in order to govern tMmselve5.
When only one ~rson in a classroom has
Hue power to effect decisions. the
stud~ts ore being pr~red to accept
that others will make all decisions for
them.

When all the members of

classroom

join

together

in

Q

making

decisions. those members will come to

understand how 0 democracy works. (p.9)

Multi-. teachus skoold strive to hove theeir
classrooms encourage. such a developlMt\t of autonomy.

lZ

66

Benefits

/ : Goodlod and Andel"$Ol\ (198n believe that

t~e

are many benefits to multi-age.educotion and state that:
-There is simpty no research that says a graded
structure is desirable-(p. xxvii), but there is a

gr~t

deal of research to support the conclusion that the
overall multi.age program is indud very beneficial.

Beneficial t. All Students
/
·'The nonwaeJrd
Khool pro\"ldu for
I~ continuous,
unbrol:en,llpM'QTd
prowtssion of0/1
pupils,/~slo ....~st
und the 1110$1 obl~. "

One of the most important

come from the

res~rch

b~fits which kas

is that a multi-age. program is

beneficial to all students. whether they be. of low,
medium. or higher ability, Goodlad and Anderson (1987)
report that -The nongraded school provides for the

Goodfod&
,{nd~rson

continuous. unbroken, upward progression of all pupils.
the slowest and the most able- (p. 219),

SECTION TWO: BENEFITs
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Positiw Affitudc

~ This upwol"d progression is due in no small port to
the positive atmosphue of coopce.ration and support

"'POSiJiI'tatti"J~{

that charactuin. the multi. . . classroom Sdting.

steMSjro",Dn

Kosten and Clark (1993) cite the findings of Schrankler

aimosp~r?

14·hirhis
"inclusi\'t"

rathf!rt~n
"exclus/\'f!"

.

\i

r

(1976) and Milburn (1981) that students in multi-age

classrooms hod ~more positive attitudes towards school

thon students in more. traditional dasses (p. 22).
M

Certainly. the value. of Cl positive attitude toward school
cannot be undcerestimated.

IncIusMC1~

,/ PoM of this positive o"itude
~.,

~
~

st~

from the

atmosphere of 0 multi-ogc dossroom which is inclusive.
rattler thon being exclusive os is often the ccse in
graded classrooms.

Some research suggests tnot children
expce.rienc:e greater isatatian in SOrM-oge
SECTION TWO; I£NEFITS
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than in multioge dassrooms (Adams 1953:
Zerby 1961). Other research findings
suggut' thot when clasSf"'ooms are mode up
of children who are highly similor to one
onother. there are more sodol 'stars' in
the classroom. but also more children who
are rejected and/or neglected by their
purs(Rosenholtzand Simpson 1984). Thus
a few popular children may experience
more friendship bids thon they can
reciprocate. while other children are
actively rejected or left out of tMe loop
altogether. McClellan (1991) compared
multiage classrooms composed of preschool
children and found similar tendencies.
(McClellan. 1994. p. 153)
Therefore. in multi-age classrooms. students are
less likely to be isolated and more likely to feel
comfortable and to collaborate with others in the
classroom activities.

Coope....tive Lcaming EmIi_
/

This atmosphere of collaboration which is so

much a part of the multi-age philosophy has the added
benefit of helping students develop a sense of
SECTION TWO: /lENEFITs
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responsibility, mutual

~ct

and support. 8«l1UH. of

ttle cooperative nature of multi.agt: classrooms.

students are vcposcd to the idr.as. thoughts and
feelings of others. This nos important ramifications not
only for the social development. but for the cognitive
development of the student as well:
There is evidence to suggest that cognition
in kigner level mammals. inclUding humans.

may have evolved to a significant extent as
on evolutionary adaptation to social
complexity (Humphrey 1976).

Further.

there is evidence that tne growing child's
social interaction is important in the
development of his or her cognitive
abilities (Tizord 1986). Social cognition

may. in other words. lay the foundation for
cognition in general within both the
development of tne individual person and
the gmetic heritage. of the species
(Chance & Mead 1953: Humphrey 1976:
Jolly 1966: Tizord 1986). If this is the
case, we: might look ot mixed·oge grouping
as providing the: child with 0 rich and
comple:x social cnvironme:nt that
contributes to greate:r social facility, as
well os to greater cognitive: facility.
Pioget (19n) and, in a more
developed form. Vygotsky (1978) have
provided a contr;xt for understanding
SECTION TWO: 6ENEFITs
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cognitive development os being intimately
linked to the brain's active construction of
knowledge within a social context. R.ecent
findings in neul"Opsyctlology on brain
development and learning in
childhood(Huttenlocher 1990) confirm an
organic basis for many of the theories put
forttl by Pioget and Vygotsky. as well os
the educational approockes that hove
developed in response to these theories.
Several centrol concepts within Piogetion
and Vygotskian thought relate to the
multioge grouping of children. (McClellan.
1994, ".154 - 155)

Diff.rent Roles and R.lationships
/

The social context is further enhanced in the

multi-age classroom setting because the children are
able to experience different roles and relationships
with others which lends itself to the cogniti·Je
development of the students.

Anderson and Pavon

(1993) note thot:
When elementary children go through two
or more cycles of multi-aged classes on
their way to secondary school. they hove
SECTION TWO: IENEFITS
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reculTingopponuni1'ie.s to be fOf'Qwhj~Qt
the 'bottom' (youngest cohort), for 0 while
in the ·mjdd~'. and tOf' Q while at the 'top'
(oklest cohort) and thu£by to hove
different kinds of relationships with
children oldu thon, the same . . as, ond
younger than themselves. (p. 101)

Positive Effects "" Older Children
/
.\fufri-qlf.'

Another benefit of multi·age education is the

very positive effects on older d'lildren.

A common

c!us.frooms ,.~mO\·r!

Ih<'disr;onljorto!

misconception about multi. . . educotion held by parents

Sllml'stuJ"nlS

r.(pt'''l'ncin~ morr

dilficulf!." than

is that older children will not learn as much and will not

OIhensiru:t'
WU1"/lI}:!'fl'\"f!lsof

kno..../t'df(t' art'
f.'.T{'«teJjrom'lw
s/Urti"ullurl'm.

be chall£nged. Rue.arch has shown

th~

fears to be

unfounded. These older children are not disadvantaged
bt:.CClJ$te.

theyer-e the oldest. To the contr4l'"y. there is

evid~ce

to show thot they do as well as or better thon

their graded counterparts.
People. sometimes ftar that if Q child of
five. gives lessons, this will hold him bock in
his own progress. But. in the first place.,
he dGeS not ttach all the time and his

19

frudom is rcsp«ted, Secondly, teaching
kelps him to understand what he knows
even ~tter than ~fore. He has to
analyze and rearrange his little store of
knowledge before he can pass it on, So his
sacrifice dou not go unreworded.
(Montusori,1967, p, 227)

~ Posiril'" experience
of mentorin~youn~er
children
~ Opportuniry to
hl'uerunderstand
nmcepr,<

Therefore, older children benefit from a multioge classroom environment through the

positive

experience of mentoring younger classmates. Tutoring
brings with it, among other benefits. the opportunity to
better understand concepts. This view is shored by
other researchers:
As teachers have often noted, in the
process of ttaching one also consolidates
and deepens one's own understanding.
Likewise, children who tutor another child
have been found to increase the depth and
organization of their own knowledge
(Bargh&: Shul 1980). katz et 01. (1990)
suggest' that a similar phenomenon occurs
as older children help instruct younger
children in the social conventions of
community life. (McClellan. 1994, p. 159)

TUlOrsandrurees
hotltl!xfX!rll!nce
imprm'/?dsefjImages,

Similarly, a child amongst the oldest in the closs
having difficulty academically can be boosted by
SECTION TWO; BENEFITs
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tJfPlaining a routine to a youngcer child, Student tutors
as well as tutus in multi-age classrooms experience
improved self·irnage because. the chance of be:ing
embarrassed islessu.ed grwly, They see themselves
as being 'smart' when they are tutoring younger
students and those be:ing tutored are spared the
embarrassment of being perceived as 'slow' by their
classmates.
In most studies where benefits were
researched, both the tutu and the tutor
improved their acodemic achievement, and
the tutor's level of self·estum rose (set.
also their Harvard Education Letter,
March 1989 and COhlUl, Kulik, and Kulik,
1982).

Severed studies noted that students
experiencing academic problems Ql'"e able
to deal with lower-level materials without
embarrassment when they have the
'excuse' of tutoring someone younger. Pur
tutoring may cause some discomfort if it
makes it more evident that some studlUlts
are experiencing great difficulty and their
tutors are not. The problem is removed in
a multiage. classroom, where different ogu
work together on a regular basis. The oct
of tutoring or teaching helps a child to
SECTION TWO: IlENEFITS
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bdtu understand the social skills needed
by the I.......... (AndusonondPovon.I993.
p.133)

Positive Effects

01\

Gifted Children

/ : Gifted students are not in any way disadvantaged
by being m~rs of 0 multi-oge classroom.

As

Anderson and Pavon (1993) paint out:

The res£af'ch eviduce on these points is
very strong: when children of all ability (or
achievement) levels learn collaborative-Iy,
not only do those of lower ond medium
ability benefit substontially. but so do
those of higher ability (including the
gifted). We are aware of no research in
which gifted childrVl have bun shown to
suffer any disodvontoge whatsoever; and
so on the other hand thue is an abundant
evidence to support the notion that the
advantages are many. Kulik (19Sn nos
mode some claims for the giftEd students
that it is more bv\e:ficiol for them to be in
separate clossu. but Slav;n (1991) has
disputed then claims. (p. 100)

SECTION TWO: /lENEFITs
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SecunIcss Rc_ion or kceler<ltion

L

Anotku positive aspect of multi,.. educotion

deals witk tke more seamless retention or acceleration
of students. Because. there are different ages ond
grade levels represented in the classroom. the divisions
betwun each grade buom£ blurred such that if

~pot"'f

Card

••••••A"..
LO'Ve

"-~"'""A,, ..
I •• ~·~ .....

A"..

retention or acceluotion were necessary. it would be.
less obvious to the students.

R"muimnS!!orun

"a;r;:,:~~:~;c;::hl
...·JlItnfhf!!ocu.(

i.\f'lacedon
nmilnuollS prowess

~"

<l(·OO"'rI/'·SIC("f!ll.

sECTION TWO: BENEFITs

There is yet onother ~plus· in multi~oge
groupings that could benefit at least a few
pupils. Although the research evidence
agoinst "retaining" children is
overwhelming. there may still be rare
cases where 0 student might in fact
be.ndit from remaining in the elvnentary
school setting for on -extra· year. Worth
noting is that when the environment is non~
graded Qtld multi~aged. remaining in the
tkru-yeor unit for a fourth year might
actually go relatively uMOticed by either
the -retained· child or his/he.:rclcssrnote.s.
since everyone's focus will be on continuous
progress and ocademic success, rather
thon upon who passed. and who failed. In
any case, when children are in Q nongraded
primary rather thon Q graded classroom.
23

they ~ Ius likely to need to r-vnain on
extra ye41". The same orgutnUlt would
opply in those relotivtly rare CdSCS whue
it makes sense to ·occe5uote" 0 pupil.
Spending only two or two and one-naif
years in one unit before moving
(Mcloughlin. 1970). (Anderson and Pavon.
1993, p. 101)

Better Prepared for
/

:r...ior High SChool

Studies kave shown that students who come from

multi~oge classrooms also

faceless difficulty making the

adjustment to a junior high environment os compared to
students coming from groded dessrooms:

e=>

5£CT7ON TWO: IJOEFITS

Data from a number of multi-oge team
teaching projects ovu the.. years including
the lexington experience. confirm that
the. former elementory school pupils adjust
very easily and quickly not only to the
social environment but to the routines and
vcpe.ctotions that ckoracterize a junior
tligh or middle school operation.
By
contrest, pupils emerging from a self·
contained singte-grade classroom often
face a rather awesome ctlollenge.
(Anderson and Pavon, 1993, p. 101)

Z'"'
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Individualism Embraced

L

II final, important

~l"I£fit of multi·oge ~ucation

is that a multi-age classroom is

CI

multi-dimensional

environment in which individualism is not suppressed,
but is embraced.

Students in this environment are

permitted tl'le freedom to explore their interests.
shore their thoughts and

ex~riences.

collaborate with

one. other and to progress at their own individual rote.

Bob

Steere

(1972),

who

compared

nongraded and graded secondary schools in

his doctoral dissertotion, uud

Q

similar

approach to Pavon's and reported on twelve
studies which he concluded 'clearly
indicate(s) that Q nongraded scnooJ
or~nizQtion hos the potential for breaking
the shackles wnicn wantonly bind children

of the same chronological age and force a
lockstep movement of yout" through a
ri9id curriculum'. (Good lad and Anderson,
1987, p, xxi·xxii)
McClellan (1994) puts into clear perspective the
importance of diversity in education in comparing
education to 0 child's diet:
sECTION TWO: BENEFITs
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... o1l'/u!ri-ogt
datSroomiso
mu!ti.(/imensiona!
t'm'ironmentin
....·hid, indMduoliJm
isnorsupprtsstd
but is t'mbractd

SECT70N TWO: BENEFITS

No one would argue the importance of
protein in the child's diet. And yet few
parents willingty feed their children a onedimensional diet composed exclusivety of
meat, for example. A varicety in the
nutrients is critical to the health and
survivol of the physical organism, The
research reviewed hue suggests that a
multidimensional social, emotional. and
cognitive environment is no less critical to
children's social and intellutual health.
Multiage grouping is a key strategy for
ensuring that children receive a full range
of social and cognitive experience, (p. 160)
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A final word on the benefit of the multi-oge
philosophy of education cornu from Pratt (1986)...ho
states thot -The evidence Oft multi. grouping appears
to confirm the basic principle thot diversity enriches
and uniformity impoverishes- (p.l1Z). This is not me.ant
os a criticism of single-gl"OCled classrooms. Diversity is
also characteristic of the single-gl"Oded setting
although to a somewkat lesser extent. It is on inherent
chol"Octeristic of the multi-age classroom due to the
wide I"Onge of the students' ages.

SECTION TWO: N1tEFrTs
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The. classroom environment encompasses much

more. fnan me.rely the physical environment and hQ$ for

reaching effects on the quality of learning experiences.
A variety of characteristics is evident in a multj·age.

classroom 5£"ing. The multi-agc teachers featured in

Creating NDngraded K-J Classrooms: Teachers'Stories
and Lessrms Learned all come to the some. conclusions

about appropriate settings and instructional practices
which would be found in effective classrooms, both
graded and mulTi-aged:
§>

warm, coring atmosphere

i§>

respect for children

i§>

careful observations of children

@>

doily read-aloud time

extensive self-directed learning time (i.e.,
learning c~tres. reading and writing 'workshops')

i§>

@

aetiv~.

hands·on activities (e.g., uSing

manipulatives for mathematics)
§

large blocks of time for intensive study

@

thematic teaching

§

reading literature and writing for authentic

purposes
i§>

indusion of music and art os Q natural part of

the day
@

attention to each ~critiCQt attribute" of the

primary program (Hovda, Kyle& McIntyre, 1996,

pp.184-1B5)
This next section will address how to estoblisn

classroom which

Q

reflects the above mentioned

characteristics.

~
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Fumiture and Decor
/ Consideration
.
0 f the physico I arrangement of Qny
classroom is importont.

As Chorbonneau & Reider

(1995) recognize:
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It is not possible to understand children's
behaviour or tM outcomes of cumculum
without considering tM effect of the
physical space. The physicol £l\Vironrnent
'pulls' children to certain activities and
behaviours, and not to others. It is almost
as if physicol environment has a 'voice' that
children hear above the voice of the odult
in the classroom. A large apen space tells
children to run and tumble. Shelves that
are disorganized, where it is difficult to
know where to replace on item, or where
materials are not clearly displayed and
marked, invite children to toke materials
haphazardly and to return tnem in a
carelus fashion. (pp. 53-54)
The following questions, which summarize those
suggested by Charbonneau and Reider (1995) ond HartHewins and Vitliers (1997), can be kept in mind when
setting up a multi.,. classroom and may also be
applicable to setting up a single grade classroom. They
ImpOl'/cml
{JuesticmstoAsk

are of utmost importance for the setup of multi-age

roundf.

classrooms where individual as well as group work and
ownersnip of tne environment is valued:
'Do I kave on appropriate number of choirs at
each table? Will this number encourage the
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gathering of enough childr£n to work together,
yet not too many to encouroge some students to
be off task while one or two stay on task and do
all the: work?

"Arc there enough centres for small group
activities?

. I s there a space Icrge enough for ce.veryoM to
gather without si"ing on top each other yet. not
$0 large a space tkat it invites running.
gymnastics. wrestling, or like behaviours? Is t!'lis
space in the centre of the room where
Chorbonnne.au ond Reider (1995) say it ·tends to
become dead space" (p. 63).
"'Does the furniture occommodote the various
physical sizes of tne students?
...Are there any quiet spaces?

"'Whot area is well lit and conducive to Q
reading ar£Q? Is there an orea which is near a
window affording the lJSe of naturalllghting and
also cenough space for odeqoate bookshelves of
appl"Opriate heights?
"Where ore the outlcets for computers,
listening centres, VCRs to be set up?
"Do the computer monitors face into the work
station space or corner space rather than into
the classroom so passerbys won't be distracted
and drawn in by intriguing pictures or activities?

JZ

"'Is thue adequate space for traffic

f~?

"Is there a place .here: students can keep
their personal belongings? (boxes or baskets or
cubby holes are possibilities for this)
"How will the children know where they should
work? What is needed ot each centre? It cnair?
An easel? A carpet? It cnalkboard? A pock£t
cnart?
"Where will I conference with the children?

Students

iet Involved

Even if the teacher prefers to do the initial setup
En'ni{llIl!feachf'r
prr/erSf()dOlne
Imtiof .rt:fUP of the

of the room, opportunities should be provided for the
students to help decorate Qnd re-evaluate the

I'OOni.

opporrunitjf's
.•houJd M prrn:idf'd

arrangement in the classroom. This helps create a

Ivr tlw studf'tW to
~fpdf'CO'otf'01td

fuling of ownership amongst the students which is

rt!~'aJlI01f'f1Jf'

urrotl1!f'Mf'nt in t~

riassroom.

characteristic of multi"'Oge classrooms. Chose and Coon
(1996), who have work£d closely t09£ther teaching
mutti-age classes in odjacent rooms, give on example of
how one spring_ while enjoying Charlotte's We-bfortheir
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th£IM, their students decided to decorate an area
which tMy refer to as the Little Room..
The spring weeks that we enjoyed
Cht1rIQtte's Web for our theme spGtwMd
some wonderful collaborations. We had
voted to turn the Little Room into
Zuckerman's Barn. After conducting the
initial brainstorming ideas for how we
cOlJld achieve this transformation, Jane
and I gathend some supplies, and then we
let the children sign up fol¥' at a time for
aMake ZuckU'n"lQt\'s Barna OS a choice. The
nvct wuk various groups of children
worked on the room during Choice Time.
They made paper fences, barn doors, the
hay loft, and the manure pile. They
produced a box for Wilbur's trough, masks
for all the animal characters, and
Charlotte's web up in one. corner. The
children worked collaboratively to create
the bam. The day come when it was
finished. Suene. Cassie. Susan, and K.yla
were the first to sign up for the Little
Room. The.ir first job was to tidy up; then
they could play in there. They were all
busy, one with a broom and a dustpan. two
of them stuffing scraps of paper into a
plastic garbage bog. Serene made signs
for the doors: ZUCK.ERMAN'S BARN. She
checked her spelling from the ChDrlotte's
Weob book. She come to me wondering
where the tope was. so she could nang up
the signs. She whispered loodly. "There's

=-_----'- ~ ••
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o snok~ in the barn trying to steel
Charlotte!" The playing had ol.eady begun.
Another day three of the youngest
kids, Cortu. R.ebecca. and Erin. added to
the CharlDtte's Web Bulldin Board ot
Choice Time. They made Q big barn and
various figures to go on the board. They
were very self-sufficient as tt1ey made
''''ei,. cutouts, but they relied on Larry.
w"'o was playing with bricks right below the
bulletin board. to staple their things up.
He commented to rM at the £lid of Choice
Time. -r was the only toll OM around. I
had to help out." (pp. 30-31)

students Take Qwncrship
In order to further

establish

0

learning

environment where students toke ownership for their
learning. materials must be mode easily available to the
... ~/"'pof
,p'id~

J i;::'::':;;~~
ojcomm/lnlry

studUltS. In letting the students know wnue things

-,

\.JI

are, tne teachers' workload is somewhat Iusoned since

!"
the students can help gather materials needed. Each
September. students returning to the classroom may
need some reminders about where to find certain items

and it may be necessary to rearrange some of the
materials, especially if there are major physical changes
to the layout of the classroom. Yet, since at least half
of the students are returning to the .some class, it does
not toke long for students to learn where everything is.
This cuts down on the interruptions the teacher has
when conferencing with individuals or smollgroups. It
helps in the flow of routines in tMe classroom. Chase
and Doan (1996) explain that:

ho:o:pmfl"Wlcria/s
o:'JJI(1' ",·oilohl..
wJludenUcancut
JOlt'non
mlern.pllons.

In our classrooms tke materials that we
will need to do the work of reading,
writing, drawing, and figuring are placed on
our shelves within easy reach of everyone.
The first two weeks we spend a great deal
of time making sure that the children know
where to locate everything. We end those
two weeks with a scavenger Munt, the
children need to be aware of our complete
inventory of school materials. (p. 78)
To further help the students feel ownership of
their learning environment Chase and Doon (1996)
permit the students to decorate the walls and bulletin
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boards of the classroom on a regular basis.

They

explain:
The children often design the bulletin
boards thvnselve5, choosing to work on
these boards at Choice Time.
When the children are making
choices, they are aware that they can
choose where to do that activity, that the
materials they need will be readily
available to them, and that they will be
working in on environment that belongs to
them. (p. 78)
When trying to establish a feeling of ownership
amongst the students, it is helpful to assign to specific
students doily and weekly tasks such as the following:
.. (.lJ-U1!n

© tidy the listening cutre

.·arilJ/iSlast~

10

Jiffrn'nf

.ltu(/rnlSOna

d",ll"und ...·/.'I!lcl\·
"LL~I!i

© tidy the redding corner

•

© check library books returned
© toke recess orders
© empty pencil sharpener
Different students are assigned the various tasks
each week. The student responsible for each area also

SECTION THREE: THE CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENr
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is expected to encourage classmates to toke owner-skip
and to remind other students about maintaining order in
the areo.
Activities suc:" as these help encourage students

to work together and to take pride in how their
classroom looks.

As

Q

result. it may be easier to

encouroge the students to put their things away I'Ieatly.
put all their garbage in the gorbage con, and hang up

their coots neatly in the orea allocated for their closs.
The pride and ownership they feel for their classroom
while working together helps foster

Q

feeling of

community.

When children do put in efforts tedecorate their

classroom ond keep their area of the school clean and

WI

tidy, it is a good idea to ask other teachers and the
administration to compliment the students on their

efforts. This praise may help not only to keep the
school clean, but also to increase some of the children's
J8
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confidence. This, in turn. can hove Q positive. impact on
ttleil" learning.

Curriculum Materials
/ : In addition to creating

Q

good

physical

environment, consideration must be given to curriculum

materiols. Ask yourself:
~Is fnere sufficient literature on Q variety of
topics Qnd at varying levels of difficulty?

"'Are there non-print as well as print materials?
Are there. for example, video and Qudio tapes and
visuals such os posters or pictures?

"'Is there. Q variety of games, puzzles, scrabble,
word gomes?

"Are there sufficient science materials to meet
curricular outcomes?
"'Is there 0. good collection of art and writing
materials including different kinds of paper,
paint, brushes, pencils, markers, scissors, poster
board...?

SECTION THREE: THE CLASSROOM €NVIRONM€fIIi
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While these questions need to be askul by single

grade teachus who teach children with diverse
abilities. they are £vu mo~ pertinent for 'eackers of
multi~ clcssrooms

in which the diversity of abilities

is much broodu.

Print and Nan·Print Mqtcrioll

I.~"";:

,

Children nud accC$s to Q good classroom library.
in addition to the school's centrollibrary. sa tnat they
are immuHd in

both print and

Q

literate environrMnt. This includes

non~print

material that can form the

basis of rueorch. motivate reading. or inspire Wl"inen
or other forms of response. One example of on activity
that

encou~

children to read different kinds of

materiots and tkot helps thvn develop language skills
across 'Me curriculum is writing

Q

closs book. These

books can be based upon a variety of topics and
incor"pOl"Qte all subjut areas.

As an example.

mathematics C4n be the: focus for writing a num~r book
depicting various compositions of numws.
example. story problems can

~

For

elaborated into book

form:
A ftlmily living in 11 ~~rtl1"" c(lmmunity d~~/d~d t(l
tak~

a trip.

~(lmmunit;es

wu~ c!(lse

They got wt tlleir IMp t(l see whllt
tlley wen c!(lse to,

t(l. and which

wlli~1I

~tXJntriu

pr(lv/flees they

they were close to.

The family, which WQS IMde up of X number of pe(lple
decid~d

to go to p/(J~~ A on

th~

firSf day and try to get

to plo~e 8 by the end of the first

we~k.

The storyline may continue like this and
incorporate how much gcs is used, how much money is
spent. what food is eaten, how differencr.s of opinions
lnl",r~s(mg projUlS

among family

mem~rs

are resolved (eg. where the

C"QIlSCSlutlenlS10
;';"wme/nlCnsl",d.

family decides to eat). Thus. all subject artQS are
represented in whot would end up to be an interesting
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project which could help stir up intuest in stude.mseven those students that

•
H

may Ix herod to reach.

If you do not have. many games in your clcssroom,
on£ way to solve the problem 1$ to create some. The
inherU\t big buddy systvn in

Q

multi-. doss

facilitates this activity which results not only in 0 lot of

games for the clossroom, but also much learning and
pride. The inventors' excitement is usually contogious as

they explain how to play tkeir game.

Some teechers hove asked parents and other
community membe.rs (for example. from telephone

companies. computer stores, repair shops) for old
equipment which may be considered garbage.
teacher then may sd up

'J,

The

Toke Aport Centre' where

Sfucknts can oetually toke apart equipme.nt to see what
is inside and how the equipment works.

Of course it may

be too much of CI challenge. to try and place the piecES

back togetMer!

-'ifJ
i7\

Even if your classroom hc.s pluty of bought

moteriols. it does not hurt to ask students to bring in
supplies which could be used for art projects. Supplies
such as poper towel rolls. buttons. yorn, Clnd old fabric
can be used for Q variety of projects. Some classes set
up an inventions centre which may be ~d by students

of all academic levels and also incorporate learning
across the curl"iculum.

Asking children to bring in

supplies such os these is another way to he.lp instill

ownership. It snould be noted thot no matter whot
financial situation of the students' family. aU children
may participate by bringing in something. since empty
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cereal boxU, tissue boxu, and toilet paper rolls could
be used to help create

0

variety of inventions.

If you do not nove Q variety of monipulativu for
each of the grade levels you are teaching you can begin
o class project to create some.

For uample, when

studying the concept of place value, children can use
popside sticks and beans to create tens and
monipulatives.

Ol'\e.$

When studying the concepts of

geometric solids, children can bring inon ClSSortment of
geometric solids from horne - for example. an empty
coffee can will do nicely as an example of a cylinder or
on empty cueal box for a rectangular prism.

sECTION THREE: THE a.AS,SollOQM EM'IRONMEN7'
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Planning the Curriculum
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The. philosophy of multi-oge education promote.s

active-learning. Thus, within the parameters of existing
curricular

outCOIM.S,

students need

involve~nt

in

constructing their own curriculum. For example, at tne
beginning of tne yeor students and the teacher compile
o list of topics and questions they would like to leorn

more about. Teachers usually explain to students that
there are certain curriculum objectives which must be:
taught and ask for ways in which to incorporate tne
ItietuBlossom!

objectives in topics of the children's cnoke.

It is

amazing now simple ideas can blossom into wonderful
learning experiences wnen teachers look to their
students for ideas when curriculum planning.
Poore and Armstrong (1996), primary level multiage teachers, strongly promote empowering students.
They state:
Another essential element of our program
is that we provide a safe environment that
enables tne students to make choices
involving their own learning. This respect
for students' ideas and feelings empowers
tne students to initiate their own learning
and cultivate a respect for others in the
room. We provide the safety for ideas,
reinforce progress and allow students to
make mistakes and self-evaluate those
mistakes. The follOWing questions ore
often heard in our clossroom: -How would
you like to show what you learned?- -Who
would you like to work with?- ·Whot
materials would you like to use?- -What do
47
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you think you did well on that project?"
·What did you learn whell you did this?"
·What could you do to imPf"ove?" "How
could you make this better?" (p. 87)

Questions to Guide Instnlctional Design

L

PotitQl'\O and Davies (1994) use the following

questions to guide. their decisions about "'ow they design

instruction:

What vcperiences do I need to plan for
(curriculum requirements)?

..
"

;;J'l..

.-'J)l~'

::W.i(.-""'fto.;t

I

I
1 ("~/f1IlII/:kC
1lI~ "'IdU::J
,,;:l."\~C

'

1

~

What do my students know? What con
they do? What ore their intuests?
How can I broaden activities to mut the
needs of children with varying
understandings and skills?

What have I done to provide challenges?

Hove r provided children with ways to
l£4rn about the curriculum as well as givetl
them opportunities to use proces.scs and
strQt~iu? (p. 69)

.sECTION FO(IR: PLANNING THE aJRIUtU.VM
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They also point out that "You cannot determine
how successful instruction has been until students show
wl\ot they have learned" (Pofitono4I)avies. 1994, p. 69).
Politano and Davies (1994) also ,.der to Howa,.d
Gordnu's 1985 work on multiple intelligences which
showed that ·there are more ways to view and show
intelligence than through the tl"Clditionol tests used in
schools. By creating oreas that allow individuals to
display their strengths we. GS one child .soid, 'Let more
kids be smart''''

- creDling and presenting injDTmDlil't plays
- painting murols
- wriling books. ptXms. and songs
- creDling diaromas
- presenting s~eches

49

Students as Teachers
/

Miletta reveals thot .hen teaching in a 4-5-6

multi-oge. setting, one of her concerns was thot from
the beginning of the school year the children should be
involved in decision making; thus, she and her teaching
partner explained to their students at the ~inning of
the year that they would be involved in making
importont choices about wkat they wanted and needed
..-1wnl·oulrarn
wfeur:h·others.
rou leanr to
~eoch.l"Ourself ..

to study and that they would be given the opportunity to
get involved and explore subjects in which they hod
special interests. Believing that when you learn to teach
others, you learn to teach yourself, Miletta and her coworker hoped that, once their students pursued a
special interest. they would want to share and teach
others about their interests and what they had learned.
Miletta and the teacher with whom she taught,
endeavoured to help their students understand that

with the privileges of being able to make choices about
the curriculum. also eame the responsibility to be
lfilht~p,.,.·il~tJ

purposeful·· to take their studies seriously. They also

ofbttnflabltto
moU doius also
comestht
rtsporuibiliry;
IObtplUJ'OStful.

studying what other students their age would be

wantt:d tht: children to L.W'iderstand that they

.~,Jld

be

according to the state curriculum guidelines. but that
the organization may be different.
Miletta describes how she and her colleague
help«f empower their students by providing them with
the opportunity to teach an instructional unit on a topic
of their choice.

They decided to break down the

academic year into six wuk modules: therefore.
students would have the opportunity to choose to study
a topic presentt:d by their classmates for a

~riod

of

six wet:k$. The multi--oge classroom environment was
very conducive to the success of this activity since one
of the biggest odvantog£.S of

Q

multi·oge classroom is
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the teaching and learning relationship which exists
amongst the various age. levels.

PI_iog the Year

~

At the beginning of the year, when introducing

the topics of study which hod been planned by Mitetta
Olderstudenrs
caulioned
1It'Il"ComerJ 10 lislen

and her teacning partMr for the first six week module.

carf!fu/~I·.

the older students would caution the newcomers to
listen carefully to the descriptions and not to be
influenced by what their friends were choosing. Miletta
(1996) further explains thot:

~
~
..sfudenu y:uided

h.·

Ihel~QCMr

·lOwwrisan
approp'ial~ lopic.

s/Utn-or

c:.tpIOr~liOll...

All groups were open to everyone, but
there were SOrM that demanded 91'eater
skill and knowledge than othUS...In most
cases. however, the adjustment for ageand experience was mode as the children
worked in the group. The teacher would
guide each student toward an appropriate
topic. study or exploration within the
group so that while they were all having a
common instruction period, individual
projects reflected individual aptitudes and
attitudes. In (I sense, that's not very
52

diffel"Vlt from what a regular classroom
teacher does every day. The difference
here was that the childl"Vl eMU to study
a topic and were relieved of the burden of
group conformity. 'The limits were not
defined by gr"Ode level but by each child's
own intuuts. (p. 22)
During the year, Mile"a (1996) and her teaching
portner

.sIudtntsim·"td
tojoinslwci)·
[!rOupslO

f"Cmtd'rctrloln
J!apSIn
feanll"Jr...

retained decision-making power by issuing
"invitations· to children to join study
groups that were designed to remedy
certain gaps in learning. If we found, for
example, that some students needed
s~ciar help in reading strategies, place
value, capitalization, or any number of
hundreds of subskills in content areas, we
would form a group to address those. nuds
and ask cenain students to join them.
These were invitatioftS thot could not be
refused. Interutingly UlOU9h, students
never resisted joining them; our students
actively sought help whenever they nuded
it and welcomed the opportunity to receive
it in a regularly scheduled group. I think
this was a by-product of the seriousness
of purpose that developed because they
were involved in selecting their curriculum.
And since these particular groups were
genuine thematic units of study, they were
often chosen by other "uninvited" students
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who thought they sounded interesting. (pp.
22-23)
After each unit of study, the students reflected
Sludents r¥j1f'CI on
Ih.>ir uwn M"Ork...

on their own work to see if they hod tried their best

~

and produced 'he;r 'best work' dur;ng 'he un;' at study.

C~~,)
L~~'~

It no', 'hey had 'he oppartun;ty 'a endeavour 'a do
better during the next unit.
Contrary to how it may first appeor, a lot of
teaching and learning went on during the preparation of
the modules taught by the students. As Miletta (1996)
who was one of these teachers, explains:
We regularly encouraged our students to
toke on the responsibility for researching
and planning an instructional unit on a topic
of their choice. Most students electEd to
do this at least once in the three years
thEy WErE with us.
We hod two main reasons for
encouraging them to do so. First, teaching
provides opportunities for learning.... As
we encouraged our students to teach, we
wonted them to experience thE some
excitement we felt when we prepared to
teach, and we wont~ them to realize how
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much one could leorn in und~rtakjng these
investigations.

The o,ner lesson to be learned

was

more subtle, and '" discovered it after
listening to students talk about their
teaching experiences. Not until they had
the responsibility for organizing and
instructing their fellow classmates did
they tl"1,jly understand ond appreciate the

process of teaching and, tnerefore, the
process of learning. They seemed to
become better listeners because they
understood wkat it WQS like when someone
Students

didn't

pay attention.

They

were

~Ilcachf!rs

conscientious about their own assignments

Jf!t'mlOloecome
;"'t!er{istener.1

ofter they'd experienced the frustration
of receiving unfinished homework. Most

important, we felt they gained a brooder
understanding of the differences among
their classmates and a heighten£d
awareness of their individual needs. (pp.
86-87)
We taught them to respect the
different levels that they would firw:l in
their classes and helpe:d them to
understand the impol"'tonce: of having each
student set realistic goals for the six
weeks. They knew that their job was to
help their students choose projects and
reach their objectives. It was their
responsibility to provide the kind of
support that would enable their group to
achieve success. (p. 88)
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P1"""ing Units of Study Together:
Teochcrs ond Students

L

Encouraging the students to research ond plan an

instructional unit to teach to tkeir fellow classmates did
not mean less work for the tcochers since:
Some youngsters, especially those new to
the program. were anxious to teach but
didn't know where to begin. For theS£ ond
for some of the older students too, we
organized Q study group coiled MHow To
Hove A Study Group: This wos basically

on

independent

research

seminar.

Students thought about fMei,. interests
and their questions, dec:ided upon Q topic,

mode Q list of possible resources, gathered
books and articles from both school and
the public libraries, shored their findings

with the group, ond mode on outline of the
topics they would cover in each session. In

effect tkey become experts.
While they were pursuing these
investigations, the group as a whole would
discuss methodology and management .
...Some preferred to work alone.; others
welcomed snared responsibility. We snared
our own organizationol tips with these
students. such as kuping 011 the matl!riols
for a particular mini-courSI! in colourful
plastic dishpans and kl!eping records of
attl!ndoncl! and completed homework on
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speciol class lists. (MilettQ, 1996, pp. 87-

88)
Crmdflcti", tI Studr
@m!J!.;.

Milefto and hcr teaching partner also permitted
students to t£Oeh mini-courses based on a book they

""'decide all a IOpit:
fll"listr/'$ourus
",.share findings

wonted to shore. Not all pions for teaching units of

.....ithgroup

""outline topics/or

study or books were automatically approved by Milefto

eachsessiol/
""'discuss me/hods
and managemeTll

and her team teaching partner. Sometimes students
were asked to revise their pions and submit them ogain

before commencing to teach.

As Milefto (1996)

explains, she ond her team teaching partner
Emphasized

Emphwi;1.'

questioning lechniques
whenel'crleachinR
J/lId~'nts to leach

questioning

tecnniques

whenever we were teaching ot"£r5 to
teach. We di~cu5sed the difference
between the questions intended to help
children recoil the facts and events in a
story or the steps in on experiment and
the in-depth questions that required
analysis and evaluation and mignt have
more tnan one:. right answer. More often
than not. we asked students to write and
answer their own questions as a follow-up
to a lesson. (p. 90)
Miletta and her team teaching portner were very
satisfied with the process they nod developed of acting
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as facilitators who were guiding students to teach other
students. According to Mileftc (1996):
The process of students teaching other
students was very satisfying to us as
te4chers. In some modules we would
schedule all the student taught groups
during one period. For us to stand in the
middle of the room and see as many as six
groups huddled around the student
leaders, intently discussing a topic without
a te4cher, was most gratifying. I still can
feel the electricity in that air and can
remember vividly the sense of personal
satisfaction that comes when you are able
to step aside and let students learn
independently. (p. 91)
As teochers, Miletta and her co·worker helped lay the
groundwork for their students to develop into life-long
learners.
I have found that holding a doss muting to
compile an interest inventory in the beginning of the
year is quite an effective activity. Children are given an
opportunity to contribute to a list of topics in which
they would be interested in studying throughout the

SECTION FOUR: PLANNINIi THE aJRRIaJLUM

yur. This is olso a good time to discuss with th£
studuts objmivu that nud to M: c:ove,"" and how
theey ean M: met whiJ£ incorporating th£ topic:s which
studuts o~ int£rmced.
Empowuing studcents by ulisting th£ir input, not
· compil~an
int~r~slin\'~nlor\!IO

SludJ·'hrough~UI
lhe.l'eur..

only in thee orceo of c:urric:ulum planning but also in the
or£O of rul£$ and routines, heelps foster on atmosph£r£
which is c:onduciv£ to l£Orni"9 and studeent owne:rship.
The following seec:tion oddrdSd this.

Iloutines and SCheduling
/

Curriculum plonning goes nand in hand with

sc:heeduting.

As on alternative to thee t£Ocher

establishing schedules alone., students ful gruter
owncership for thceir l£Orning wheen they help the tucher
establish doily agendas. Often, in multi-age classrooms
during the closs morning mutings, tne t£Ocner and

stud£tlts togethu establish priorities for the day and
create the time frome.5 and ordu for the day's work.
This helps children reflect on the previous day's
accomplishments and build links with new plans for
learning.
One of the benefits of multi-Gge classes is the
fact that most of the students in the class are familiar
with the teacher and the class rules and routines. Rules
and routines, nowever, need to be reviewed and revised
each year. It is l:ieneficlal to ask the oldu students to

Foremost
Important (hi",

explain arty rules and routines which they remember

for "p'i1l'lllry'

tl!cKher (ado
I.~ If)

f!lfIpo>o?r .. ,

thl!chddnn.

\It

from the previous year that would still be needed the
following year. This will refresh their memories and at
the some time familiarize the new students with the:ir
new classroom set-up. This helps endorse the fact that,
in the multi-age setting, students' opiniol'lS are valued
and they each have responsibilities.
According to Grant and Johl'lSon (1995);
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One of the first and perhaps most
important things a primary teache:r has to
do is to empowu the children. to give each
child Q sense that s/he. can ~ ruponsible;
s/he can be in control of this aspect of his
or her life.
Empowering children does not rnt:an
turning over control of the dessroom to
them. It does mean helping them build on
their nat1.lral inclinotion to wont to make
sense of the world and to gain some
control of their environment end
themselves. (p. 79)

Holding Q closs meeting in September to establish
a list of classroom Nles is an effective method of
developing a sense of empowerment amongst students,
The list is positive in thot it contains things
students will do rather tkan things they should not do.
WheJlclassroom

When classroom Nles are initiated from students' ideas

",/~sartiJlitiatd

!ro1f/.flue/mlS'

wew

fhe.,·urtmeaJlingfuf
fo/hemand.
fherefQre,arem(Jf'~

like/vwbe
resPected.

they are meaningful to them ond. therdore. ore more
likely to be respected. Since everyone should try to
work together to keep 'our classr"oom Q nice place to be'
the consequences in the event of 'somebody forgetting'
one of the class rules should also be student initiated.
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Thus. if SOlMOne dou 'for-g£t' a rule the cOn5eqUVICe

will more likely be vielKd as foir,

Tlusyear we will:
I.)Work togethu to keep our ciQssroom ncot ond tidy end
to IlIllke our clo.ssroom 0 sofe, koppy place In whtch we con
uplore ond lcam.
Z.)To reach th,s gool we promtse to olways try CMlr but to:
listen corcfully whUl SOlM.OlW! elst: 's speakJrlg
resp«t the property of others
bepoltte

......

helpothus
put thuogs bock where. they belong.ne"

ft

~flnlShcdl,lSiI'I9them

ployCl'ldlfOl"t(safely
hovc flo"l end be hoppy
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l.4rgo '""'" Mating (LSM)

L

Probobfy tM. most impoMOftt orea in 0 multi. .

classroom is the area whue the class muts which is
sometimes refeN'EC1 to as the LGM orea or the Lorge

Group Muting area.

Mile-fto (1996) explains the

importance of this area by stoting:
As we've mentioned briefly, the forum for
tnc exchange of ideas. information, and
perspectives was coiled the lArge Group
Meeting. It was here we gathered to give
voice to all tne mvn~rs of the community.
We. discussed the wgys in wnieh the ideas
of suvice and self~direc:tion wen in
evidence. we participated in democratic
govunl'Tlel\t. we shared our collaborative.
endeavours ond celebrated their
successful achievement. and we hcmded
down our occumulcting history. The LGM.
as we coiled it. b«o~ the heart of our
program. It was vitol to the agreement of
principles we could live by and essential for
the shoring of idees and the exploration of
our diversity..
The LGM wasn't simply for rule
formation and disciplinary action. We also
needed to determine how well our
community was functioning. We diScussed
the decisions our students were being
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asked to make and the rights and
responsibilities that choice making and risk
taking entailed. We often asked if anyone
ked seen a classmate helping another
student in some way or if anyone had b£en
helped by a classmate. We were also
careful to stress the importance of
service to the whole school community as
well as our own.
The LGM also provided the
opportunity to discuss themes and
concepts that were emerging from our
studies or from current events..
The LGM was the time for sharing
completed projects. for summarizing work
that hod been done in the study groups ond
for performing plays and skits. We held
~news broadcasts· on Fridays. These were
patterned after network newscasts ol'ld
provided weather, sports, commercials and
information about internotionol and
notional and local events. (pp. 75·76)
!f discipline problems and children's concerns are
discussed in this setting, then discipline. problems are
decreased ond this set·up or routine usually helps
students toke ownership for their actions.
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How To Al'I"'OOCh Various Subject A....as
/

These days there is much emphdSis on an

integrated approach to t£aching and learning.

The

curriculum for tne Newfoundland Department of
Education, however, is laid out by subject ond by grade.
Whe.n planning the curriculum for a

multi-~

class. it is

important to keep in mind that cnildren, as do adults.
learn best when new knowledge. can be linked to prior
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Interactive. honds·on activities help

promote meaningfulleo.rning experienc:es that help build
children's working memory.
No metter which subject oreo. is being dealt with,
Tell

nil!.

Iforg,:!:

."ho... m....
f,..'ml'mber:
I//n.lw.'m<'
funderswnd.'

teachers should try not to rusk their students through
material just

$0

all objectives are covered, since

students do not retain muck knowledge from materials

presented in this way. When students question or show
interest in knowing more about a given topic, valuable

learning may take place since the students' interest is
captured.
It should be recognized that similar teaching
strategies can be used in single and multi-age

classrooms. Surveys conducted in the immediate Corner
Brook area re.. .ealed thot multi-age teachers did not
drastically change their teaching strategies when they
changed from teaching a single grade classroom to
teaching a multi-age classroom. It should be noted.
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howe...er. tncrt' when teaehing in single grade elossrooms
these teachers kept up with current teaching pr"Octices
such os dossroom workshops. In the seetions whieh
... I.','C"vnl.'uat

diffue",ln'els
h<',·au,Jethl.'cla5,J
LI

follow. the suggestions ore directed at multi-oge

made up af

dijferelf'ltJ:e
In'els...

teachers. but many of the ideo.s are equally applicable to
a Single grade teacher. When teaching in a multi. . .
setting. it is a given amongst students tkat everyone is
aT diffuent levels because the class is made up of
diffe.rent ~ le...els. During my experience. in multi. . .
classrooms. students ho...e accepted this and have naT
be.en concerned with who is at which grade. level as
adults may be when observing the S'fudents. Thus. it is
eosie.r To maintain motivation and self-estum among all
students. including The Ius able. As well. older stud£l\ts
will ha...e more opportunity to lead other students.
whereas in a single grade closs the opportunity for
e...eryone to participate in this is greatly lessened and.
for some students. the opportunity may not exist.
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The following methods, which nove bun used in
multi-. classrooms. con olso b£ used in single grade
classrooms.

Th~

involve addr£ssing curriculum

requirements os well as the individual nuds and abilities

of students.

A:cording to tne draft copy of The Atlantic
Provincu L.onguoge. Arts Curriculum document. tEachers

need to considu octivities which may "'elp their

r

I

studV'lts develop skill in IistlUling. speaking. rEading,

writing. and other ways of l"'£Presenting. In doing so, all
teachers. including multi-oge teachers. must reflect on
the quution of how best to address the needs of their
students. The range of ability may be greoter in multi·
Qge classes, but this broad range need not be seen 05

negative.

Rother, it odds to the dynamic learning

atmosphere. It is significant to note that as Hovda,
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Kyle. and McIntyre. (1996) recognize. during the-Iattel"

port of the. twentieth century
...litel"Qry ex~rts such as Holdaway
(1979), Gra,es (1983), Calk;ns (1986),
Cambourne (1988), Horste (1989), Au
(1993), and Goodman, Goodman and Hood

'\'

(1989) have suggested tkat teo.cners put
their basal readers on the shelves and
tneir correcting pens in their desks.
Instead, taking a cue from how children
develop oral language, teachers should
approack children's learning to read and

•.
r,::\! __ '
~

..

'.

.

write in 0 similarly developmental manner.

Children should nave many -real- literary
experiences - listening to stories, reading
good books, and making early attempts to
use writing (even if it's scribbling) to
convey meaning. (p. 2)

A literature base.d approached to language. arts
instruction is inherent in the multi-oge approach to
teaching and learning. This is not to soy that there is no
ploce for basal readers; they may serve as one of the
many resources upon which teachers and students may
draw.
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This approack is reflective of the multi. . .
opproo.ck to teoc:king and also a dassroom workshop
approczck. It is pnJctised by Poore and Annstrong
(1996) who teock a multi-oge, multi--cbilitie.s primary
program. They explain that:
Someone asked us how we are accountable
for writing skills. In our multi. . ., multi·
ability class, writing skills are
individualized. Wken students write 0
response of any kind, they know they ore
to write to the fullest extent of their
ability. Each individuars plan is baud on
where that person wos the lost time he or
she wrote. For example, a special needs
student may respond verbally while on
assistant records his or her thoughts.
Often students might be working on
putting their thoughts on paper, learning
to trust themselves to write the sounds
they hear in the thoughts they hove. They
ore practising listening to their own voices,
not spelling every word conventionally.
Other studv.ts are putting words
together to make ~tence.s (complete
thoughts) that make sense. Those who ore
adept at writing complete thaughts begin
to capitolize and punctuate, and they see
the benefit of knowing where one thought
ends and onother one begins.
Capitalization and punctuation become
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useful only after the children are. able. to

put complde thoughts on paper.

Still

other children work on combining
sentUICU .-ith 0 common idea to form
paragrophs. Th£Y ask. aHow do I let my
reader know this is a new idea?- We tell
them to indent the first line to show that
a new ideo is coming. At that point, those.
students su the bvle:fit of knowing how
to indent. Therefore. they ore. more likely
to remember to use that knowledge.
This is also Q time when Bobby may

share his ideas with a general education
student, and the two of them may write

Q

piece together. The general education
student initially does the actual writing.
ond Bobby will later t£1I the closs about it.
(p.89)
Poore and Ar-mstrong (1996) also explain their

o

accountability when teaching r£Oding in their mu1ti-o¥.
multi·abilities primary classroom. They state:
Accountability for reading skills is handled
during SustoiMd Silent Reading with
individual conferences and when students
are in skills gl"oups fOI" a short pel"iod. We
use litel"otul"t books and poetry dUl"ing
these gl"oup times. We use poetry a gl"eat
deal because it pl"ovides a small ckunk of
I"coding tkat is mOl"e comfol"table fOI" many
students to attock and gl"O$p. They ol"e
not ovUW'kelmed by length. (p. 89)
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Poore and

Armstrong

(1996)

describe a

reading/writing activity which they find helpful. They
state that in a reading/writing activity:
...we read The Cat in the Hat by Dr. Seuss
aloud to the whole group. Then we had the
students work in groups to tkink of as
many rkyming words as they could for cat.
The students shared their lists witk the
entire class, Then we hod them choose a
word from their list with which to make a
sentence. The only stipulation was that
tke word that rhymed with cat kad to be
the last word in the sentence. We. wrote
six of the students' sentences on the
board. They noticed thot two of the
sentences were about the some topic and
thot tkree others were about a similar
topiC. We wrote the two sentences
together and the three together and
talked about how the two groups could be
poems because the sentences were about
the same topic and told a story, We
discussed the rhyme in these poe;ms but
olso I'\Oted that rhyme is not necessary in
a poem.
Our ideo was to continue this
process of sentence making and have the
groups create their own poems, Because
we used cooperative groups for this
activity, all the students were able to
participate regardless of their
72

instructional level. One group member was
the recorder. Everyone in the group was a
contributor. All were actively involved in
making the list of rhyming words and
creating the sentences. (p. 91)
It is important to offer children meaningful
opportunities for writing. As one example. I am in the
habit of involving my students in creating invitations to
classroom activities. This is a very beneficial activity
since, not only is it on authentic experience. but also the
students must be very conscious of their audience.
Attention must be paid to the informotion that must be
conveyed: the person to whom is the invitation
addressed, the time and place of the octivity, directions
to the location, any special dress code, or on RSVP.
Another such activity is the process of writing thank
you letters to classroom visitors and volunteers. Such
activities also help to further foster a sense of
community within the classroom. Classroom and school
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~wspopus

or newsletters and home journals are also

ideal mediums for developing a sense of audience.
Activities sueh as simple movement to the rhythm
of a poem or song also con be used across the
curriculum. Writing a poem or a song may be a response
to a classroom event or outing. or a more personal
response to something outside of school. Poetry and
song are also often used as a 'c1uing·up' activity to a unit
of study. Poetry and song ore also excellent media for
expressing what has been

lear~d.

Music can enhance creativity.

Often, during

creative writing activities, dossicol music can be played
quietly.
Involving children in the creation of their own
books is another very beneficial and enjoyable
experience which allows students to work creatively at
their own level.

StLlClents can read their finished
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products to other classes. The publish£d form COIl thvl
be displayed in the school resource centre.

Pointing murals depicting the begiMing, middle
and end of a story read in c1css

CQIl

help to further

develop skills in the area of prot development. Students
must think about such elements as cnaracters, setting,
problem and solution and then depict tkem in the
appropriate sequence on the mural.
Establishing an Author's Chair helps to develop
self-confidence. Children are given a chance to read
tkeir work to their classmates. It is meant to be a
positive experience. A Reader's Choir could also be.
established. The children practise reading a book at
home and then read to the closs. Aftuwards they are
given three compliments by their classmates.

The

children could also be given the opportunity to talk
about a book that they recently read. These book talks
are a greot way to foster entkusiasm for reading 05 well

as to promote the development of communication skills.

The establishment of an Author's

enair and

Reader's

Chair offers on opportunity for children to share some

of their personal writing as well as books they have
read. Setting aside

•...
clJ
::.

0

few minutes every day for this

type of activity proves to be very rewarding. It quickly

becomes a much

ontjcipat~

part of classroom routine.

AS stated previously, becouse. students know that their

multi-age. c:Iassroom consists of various Qges they ore

more accepting of the range of abilities amongst
themselves. Therefore. emergent rl!:O;ders even if they

ore the oge of students in grade three, still will
volunteer

to

read

and

feel

proud

of

their

Qccompliskment.

When teaching moth in any classroom today it is
important to keep

in mind that, as stated in
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MathemoticsGradu 1-2-3: A Curriculum Guide (Interim

edition) •Mathematics curriculum reform in Atlantic
Canada is snope.d by a vision which fosters the
development of mathematic:olly literate students who

con extend and apply their learning and who ore
effective participants in on incrleGSingly tecnnologicol

~

.- 2~~~
,

society- (p.

3),

~

'r
-

Ju •

<

Further to this, tne curriculum guide also states
that publications by the National Council of Teachers of

Mathematics -embrace the principles of students
learning to value matnematies and of being active
'doers: and they advocate

0

meaningful curriculum

focussing on the unifying ideas of mathematical problem

solving, communication, reasoning and connections- (po 3).
Ostrow is Q propone."t of this view. She holds 'tie

belief tnot ckildren need to develop their own
strategies for problem solving. Ostrow (1995) cites tne.
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wOl"k of Marilyn Burns. a well-known educator" in tne

field of teaching mathematics. as

st~ing that:

It's importont for children to understand
that algorithms ore procedures that have
been invented by people. to carry out
calculations that (Ire dOM repeatedly. It's
important for them to leGrn how
0190ritkms ore. based in the structure and
logic of our number systvn. Also it's
important for children to understand that
no one particular algorithm may M "'0
better or more efficient than another. and
that many methods, including onu they
invent themselv~. ore equally valid. There.
is no nud for all students to do arithmetic
calculations in the some way any more than
it is essential for aU children to develop
identical handwritings or writing styles.
(pp.65-66)
It is nttessary to give children fim£ to work

ttlrough problem solving activities independOltly. It is

/~

important that they know they have c:hoicltS in how tME)'
solve problems.

It is useful to Move available to

students a variety of rnanipulatives SUCM as unifix cubes,
various types of place value units, fraction pieces,
pattern blocks, a variety of sizltS of gropM poper and
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link blocks.

Using manipulo.tives con help students

pre.unt and explo.in haw they find solutions to problems.
Oral and .ritten explanations are important since they
show not only ;f the students understand the problem
but also how they solved it. Some people may question
how young children who CQnnot write con do this; yet. it
is not necesscry to separate writing in words and writing
in pictures.
When Ostrow (1995) is questioned about what
the youngest children who can't write yet do. she points
out

~thot

sometimes it is ceosier to explain a problem

using drow;ngs~ (po 66). Ostrow makes up problems for
her students baud on whot the clcss is studying. The
problems she makltS up are usually complex and difficult
since in attempting to solve them she wants them to
experience concepts with which they may or may not be
familiar. SornetimltS she will try to present a problem
that will turn into a project.
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Ostrow (1995) statu that:

InMolhWorllshop
rhildrenexperienc('o
wid,' ran/!e ofconcepts.

Because the chikJru learn about choice,
challenge, and independence through the
problems I make up. they are quick to
think up their own games. problems, and
activities during choice time in Math
Workshop. In Math Workshop children
experience not just addition and
subtraction, but a wide I"Qnge of
mathematical concepts. inclUding
measurement. probability and statistics,
geometry. patterning. place value,
multiplication, division. fractions, design,
and problem-solving. throughout the year.
I often begin Moth Works"'op with
a specific mini·problem. I do this to make
sure the children explore all the concepts
importOllt to their understanding over the
course of the year. It would be foolish for
me to believe that I could monitor all of
the children's progre.ss in math by doirg
projects. Through t"'e mini·le.ssons and
thut: mini·problems. I am confident tK
touch on all the concepts children need to
leam... (p.66)
Politano and Davies (1994) point out tMt:

°

Managing mathematics in
multi-oge
classroom is similar to planning for
single·oge doss. We ask ourselves:

°

eo

:,.,.
f3
,'.

Through problem
Jo/nng children learn
aboutchoict.
challenge. QIId
itUkpendimct Ihrollflh
problerru.

What experiV\Cu do I need to
provide: (for CJl(ompl~.rnecsuraMnt.
geometry. runbe:rs)?
What do my stud£t\ts kno.? What
con tMy do? Am t muting my
students' needs?
How con I ·open up. activities to
meet tne needs of children with
varying unde.rstandings and skills?
Fer example. give younger cl'lildren
one die and older children two or
three dice.. Instruct them to -roll
and record.· The younger children
get practice rolling one die and
recording the corresponding digit:
the older ones get pl"Qctice odding
or multiplying the nUmMrs on two
dice. (po 65)
A key quution to keep in mind when
plOMing math activities is ·What could this
octivity look like for begiMeI"S. for those

with developing understanding. and for
ckildren who ore ready for challenge.sr
(Politano and Daviu, 1994, p. 65).
Politano and Dovies state:
We have found it useful to organize math
time into three sections: the mini-lesson,
guided practice, and independent practice.
During mini-lesson time. tolk obout
what l£Orncrs need to do to gain knowledge
and acnieve skill with 0 particular concept,
for example. subtraction with regrouping.
Provide 9Uided practice with the concept
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and then encourage students to work at
activities appropriate for tneir current
understanding. Because ossessment is an
integral part of classroom activity. both
you and your students need to be aware of
whot they know ond whot they need to be
doing to learn more. SUch information
guides students to practice at their own
level and refines and extends their
understanding.
...Students select appropriate
activities given their developing skill with
a particular concept. Regardless of tne
activity chosen students receive practice
witn the concept being currently focused
upon. (p. 66)
Alexander (1996), wno teaches a primary level
multi·age class in the United States, explail'\S how she
addresses the variety of levels at which the children
Slud"IlB "'''rkat
upprUprlUlt'
jor IIU.'Ir current
underslandi1lJ!.

UC:lI\"lfll!.~

are working. She explains:
Math textbooks on a variety of levels are
available for the children's use. With my
guidance, the children select a moth
concept on whicn to focus for a while and
then find a chopter in the text to help
them organize their study. Sometimes the
children get together to choose their
focus concept, since their selection is
based on interest and need. As the
students ore involved in practice and
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application work, I hold conferences to
provide dirut instruction to individuals or
small groups. Conferences may introduce
new coneepts, provide remediation, or
check progress of individual work. Moth
workshop concludes with a whole closs

lJ

activity emphasizing problem solving or
-reol·lifc- math skills.
The children keep Q weekly math log
to record the activities in _kich they
participated and the assignments they
completed. These logs ore sent home
every Monday so that the. parents can be
kept up to dote on their child's progress.
When the log is returned. it is filed along

with work samples and conference. notes to
be used as a part of the assessment
process. (p. 15)

Whole Cigsl Activities
The following activities may be very open-ended

and may be expanded upon according to the needs of ony
given class.
~:

Moth is so prevalent in the world

that surrounds us that it is easy to think of a couple of
simple woys to reinforce certoin moth concepts os port
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of the daily classroom routine.
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For example, time

concepts can be introduced and reinforced when the

class reviews the daily agenda. Not only can the skill of
telling time from the clock be addressed. but also the
skill of counting by five if the students determine that
there ore five minutes between each number on the
foce of

Q

clock. Discussing the agenda is an excellent

way to help students become awore of the passing of

time and of how much time it should toke to complete
certain tasks.
Date Equgtions: An interesting activity, and one
which provides many 'teachable moments', is to ask the

students to make up moth equations which hove today's
date as the onswer. This activity is very conducive to a

multi-oge setting since there is such a wide range of
possible ortSwers.

Answers may include equations

representing one operotion or a combination of the
operations. USUCllly, as the stLlClents get occustomed to

:::M:::ult.::i...:-ag<:=-=~:::K=-r.:."":.:ide:.:'=.'...:'"'..:."""'=..:.The4ry='-'-'":.:..:.I'r«ti=.::""=-
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this, the commutative and associative properties come.
into ploy.

Blocks and illustrcttions "'elp all students

challenge themselves to find more. of the endless
possible onswers using as many operations os possible.
Once students get hooked on this. it may be necessary

to set

Q

certain number of equations as

cut off point

Q

for Qny given day. It is noteworthy t"01 older students
con still feel comfortable when they give simple

equations since the range of various abilities is
expected os the norm in multi-oge classrooms.
Monthly Cqlculations:

A useful activity for

primary c1ossrooms involves completing
includes the. informotion listed below.

accommodates

0

Q

,hart which

This activity

wide range of abilities. In addition to

reinforcing the days of the week and the months of the
year. this activity also reinforces counting. subtraction
and addition.
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Co....ting to su.:
~

the totall"lUfflbu of days in each wuk and
menth

~

how many days we were in school during
the month

Subtroctlng to calculate:
~

the difference Mt'wuft the numMr of
days in the month and the twmbe.r of days
we spent in school to verify thot we
counted CON'tttly

Adding to calculate:
~

the total number of days in the months
that we have been in school

~

the total number of days we have actually
bun in school thiS year

Ordinal gnd Cordinal Numbus: A quick and

£OSy

way to reinforce the use of ordinal and cordinal numbers

is to csk students when lining up to

I"lClm£

their position

in the line. This can M done as the children are lining up
if the teocker calls one person at a time to line-up. It

may also be done once everyone is in line by asking the
86

first puson or last puson in line to ncJIM their position

and working your way forward or backward.
Problvn, Solvirs:

~-=>
~
:::: -:)
~_ f

Involving studuts in the.

process of writing story problem books can work very
well to help further develop 'kill, In the areo of problem
solving. Students formulate their own problems. In
order to do so, they must think about what information
must be presented in order for tne reader to be able to
solve the problem properly. so the writer is

forc~

to

develop his or her analytical skills. After each child has
completed his or hu story problem. the problems are
compiled into a book. The probluls con tlo\en be solved
by individuol studuts or as a small or large group. The
problems are meaningful and intuest in problem solving
grows. A voriation of this is to develop story problems
together as a class depicti"9 vorious students as
characters in the story problems. The process of acting
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out problems kcs proven to ~ a great method of

deeveeloping U1thusiasm for problem solving.
WhUl problvn solving, thee tteacher may choose to
post thru problems of various leeveels of difficulty and

ask the studUits to choose one to solve. Tell thvn thot
if they have trouble with one to try another.

If the teacher reads out the problems first, it
will nelp thee students know which one. is at their level.
Tell students tnat once they have completed one to try
onotner. Then COrTect the three together as

0

closs.

Act out when possible to ITIQke it more meaningful and
fun. Again, this activity mayolso be practised ina single
grode classroom; however, tke foct thot some children
ccn easi~ solve the three problems ond others only one,
will bee viewed more acceptable and norlTlQl in 0 multi-age
classroom.
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Activities for centre tirM may be writte..n on
pop£r that is colour coded. The teacher may be the only
OM

who knows the: colour code; for example. blue is the

easiest level. yellow is the middle level and red is the
highest level. She may tell the closs thot she has 0 lot
of activities related to the math concept which theyor-e
studying and thot she hos written them on cor-ds. So
thot 011 the activities are completed. she con exploin
thot she will divide the. class in groups and assign

0

colour to each gr-oup. At other times. some octivities
will lend themselves to explor-ing. Teachers can the..n let
the stude.nts choose their- groups rather than assigning
children to gr-oups.
~;

Cooking is on excellent activity to

develop skills in the area of me.osurement This Ie.nds
itself well to being a Big Buddy activity. Write the
recipe on chart paper and divide the students into
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partners or small groups. The older children can then
help the you~r onu with the reading and the following
of directions. The children learn the importance of
exact measures and following directions carefully.
Mann Matters:

Establishing a 'store' in the

classroom is a great way to reinforce money skills. The
children can go tkrough tke democratic process of
choosing

0

name and, for example, prices.

Weekly

specials can be posted. Problem solving activities con
also be incorporated. For example, 'Oranges cost two
cents each.

How much will six oranges cost?'

Establishing a classroom bonk is another effective way
to reinforce money skills. Deposit and withdrawal slips
can be printed.

Both of these activities are also

excellent ways to practise addition and subtraction
skills.
Geometric Constryction:

When working on

developing skills in the areas of geometric shapes.
90
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children can create entire neighbourhoods using
geometric shapes, figures. solids.

This can then be

expanded to include. such problems as 'How many

triangles ore there. are on Main Street?' 'Are there
more squares than circles on Water Street?'

Homework

Activitics

Homework activities in mathematics can also be
enjoyable and o~n-ended.
~;

Mathtotes ore math activities

developed by Addison-Westey that serve os on excellent

homework package. They reinforce a variety of math

concepts and also help to strengthen home/senoer
communication.

Mothtotes ore containers. such as

Pringles chips cons, that contain a single home activity
on a given topic. The instructions Qnd materiols arc
contained in the tote and students sign them out for

home use. Each tote is labelled with the title of the
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activity. Contact Addison-Wulq' or School District
#3'5 Progl"am Specialist, K-41,

Progress, for more information

Multi-age Continuous
r~rdi"9

Mathtotes.

Games Invc.nted: Students con be.osked to invent
Q

game that will reinforce

Q

certo!n math skill. These

games could be played in the classroom and/or at home.

How to TCCKh Content Areos t'S<:icM;c
Studies HeAlth and Religion)

.5cK:iOI

When planning instruction for multi-oge classes in

these subject areas, it is important to recognize that

"; -'"'"
S
:-

~.

you must ful comfortable wit" Qny approach token.
Kosten and Clarke (1993) exploin the following two

,.--,

;"1IIeI"ItUCftOt
-.-."'
- .' ...
.c;;,.,

.

there are different approaches to instruction Qnd that

.

.
.

approaches:
One teacher reported thot when she
tought Q group of five-to-seven-year-olds.
she simply concentrated the first year on
tne content required by the district for
kindergarten; the second year. the content
for first grode: and tne third year. the
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content required for second grade. The
following year sne storted over again. All
children, therdore, were exposed to oil
required content,ond there wcs no overlop.
Another teacher selected content
required for oil levels of children within
her closs, combined ond selected broad
areas, and taught similar content each
year. going into more depth and breadth
each succeeding year.
Using an integrated curriculum, and
trying to involve all different subject
areas and the content from those areas
into one topic. seems actually to lessen the
effort the teacher hQS to make to reach
all the different content areas. Keep in
mind that content subjects are simply the
modes or means of teaching the processes
the students need. After all. all children
in one grade level do not come with the
some experiences and are, therefore not
going to leave any content with the same
information. This is similar with any
collection of children, regardless of the
grouping pattern. (pp. 54-55)
If following a three year pion. it is important to

decide whether you will start by focussing on the
content of the lowest, middle, or highest grade level.
Some teachers choose to focus on the content of the
highest grade level they nave and work their way down
93

to the lowest, since the oldest students in the startup
doss will only be in the class for one year and they
would already ho.. . e co.. . ered the content of the. two
lower le.. . els. When de.. . eloping such long-term pions, it
may be helpful to use a chart di.. . ided by months for
yeor one, yeor two and, if applicable, yeor three.
Teachers may then copy the outcomes to be co.. . ered
eoch month into the appropriate boxes.

When

completing this chart it is important to refer to the
outcomes set by the Deportment of Education for eoch
grade le.. . el. This helps to keep programming in focus
and gi.. . e direction to the teacher to ensure that 011
outcomes sd by the Department of Education will
indeed be met o.. . er the course of the duration of the
two or three year cycle. Samples of these ckarts, os
well os ones for planning themes or other units of study,
are found in Appendix 1.
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Based on her own experiences os a teacher of 912 year old children. Mile.tta (1996) comments thot:

Reading was something we did all day long,
and the study of social issues helped
define our program.
Both simply

permeated the curriculum. When I look
bock at the groLlP offerings of Q particular
year, I am hard pressed to define which
ore social studies and which ore reading
groups. There was time set aside ofter
lunch for reading. but there was no
subject ("group·) specifically labelled
Reading or Social Studies.
Yet our
students realized they were studying
geography, "istory. or cultures and soon
recognized that the primary way to gain
information about their world and about
themselves was through literature..
From the mornent we started the
program, we had control of our classroom's
budget. Instead of ordering a bosol
reading series, we chose to buy multiple
copies of trade books.
Instead of
purchasing social studies texts, we
ordered beautiful books from the
Smithsonian Institute, the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, ond the National
Geographic society.
These were all
distributed on openshelves throughout the
rooms ond could be borrowed ot Qnytime.
(pp_ 27-26)
Miletta (1996) also exploins that;
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Mast of tne social stodiu units were
tnematic in nature..

We wanted our

students to 10\1£ histor")' and geography as
much as we did. We all enjoyed regrouping
our books in new ways and investigating
issuu tkat would help both students and
teachers make new connections between
the post and the present. We studied

American and world nistory. We explored
cultures and countries. civilizations ond
conflicts, often focussing on individuals
who hod an impact on their time. We
investigated discrimination, immigration,
and environmental problems. We discussed

the use of land. poverty, namelessness.
diversity, and power. Studentsparticuforly

enjoyed groups on the Civil Wor. the
Revolutionary War, ond ancient
civilizations, (p. 35)
MileMQ Qnd her team teaching partner promoted
the active involvement of their students in social
studies. Their students engaged in a wide variety of
activities such as:
oi§>

dromatizations,
constructions

@

writing narratives from the point of view
of historical figures, dialogues between
adversories, news accounts, editorials, and
historkal journal entries
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and
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press conferences, news broadcasts. and
panel discussions

e

writing ~try

e

drawing political cartoons

e

making matrices. Venn diagrams. maps and
timelinu

e

giving oral reports

In assessing tneir students' work. Mile-fto and ner

team teaching partner. would l1Sk the students to
demonstrate the understandings they had gained from

their studies. Mildta (1996) explains t"ot -Because
culminating activities were often shared with the entire
class at LGM (Large Group Meeting), they also served as
Q

teaching Qnd 0 motivating device for the students who

hod not participated in the particular unit of study· (p.
36).
Milefto and her partner did not make long I"Qnge

plans for which themes they would cover. They were

guided more by their students' interests. yet ensur£d
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that content specified by th£ curricufum outcornu was
covu£d. Th£ir pl"Oetic:£ of allowing students to t£ach
... guidedb.\
uudenlS'tnlV-eslS
/oachiew!
specified

otMN about topics which ar£ of intuut to th£m is
discuss£d in tM uc:tion of this handbook entitl£d

clI1Ticu/um

'Planning Units of Study Togeth£r: T£QCh£rs and
Stud£nts',
Politano and Davies (1994) also prd£r to go with
stud£nts' interests whil£ making sur£ any sp£c:ified
content objectives are cov£r£d, Th£y suggest:
8£gin by identifying 51ud£nts' int£rests
and finding a focus that is brood enough to
encompass many individual areas of
int£rut. When th£r£ ar£ 51at£ "r
provincial requirements for covering
porticular topics, shore this information
with the. stud£l\ts and invit£ their
suggestions for m££ting these
requirvnents.
Tl'"Oditionally, t£achers often hod to
drag students through the curriculum,
Th£ simpl£ act of giving children a voice in
how and wh£n topics or£ to be covered
creates energy that propels them into
ea.ch subj£ct.
When a plan and time lin£ have bun
establish£d, involv£ childr£n £ven more by
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having them build cOf'WlC(:tions between the
way they investigate the interest area,
topic, subject. or issue and the other
instructionol octivities that are a part of
th~r daily classroom life. (p. 68)
According to Politano and Davies (1994):
Int~l"Qting

learning themes provides ways to:

identify and build on students' interests
use relevant
curriculum

topics

to extend

the

foster development of knowledge, skills,
anda"itudes
give students opportunities to represent
and share their learning
encourogr. students to use rdlection and
self-a.sse.ssment to rdine their work (pp.
68-69
An Imaginary Planet Project enjoyed by a 1·2
multi-age class during the course of a full school year
was an interesting way to integrate the curriculum
objectives of the content oreas. Upon introduction, the
teacher showed the students the curriculum objectives
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outlined by the Depal"tmut of Education.

Through

brainstorming and recording idees through webbing, the
students in the l-Z
many of

multi~

cla.ssroom realized ttlot

the. C1$sigl'\£d cUrTiculum objectives are related

to everyday li"ing. The students were very enthusiastic
ond excited when the teoctler asked if they would like

to reflect on their own customs and habits related to

A

m

these ar£OS and then work wit"

Q

partner to invent an

imoginary planet Qnd explain the customs and habits of

this new place.

The logical place to start was to

determine from what materials imoginary planets might
be mode. While fi,.Sf rdlecting on whot actually exists
on our own planet, this incorporated the grade one
objectives of the woter cycle, where we live and with

whom, and also the grade two objectives related to
rocks and soil.

As the year

prog,.~sed,

students

learned about their own planet and applied tkeir
knowledge in a creative way toon imaginary land. At the
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end of the yeor,

t~e

students reflected on the webs,

write-ups ond pictures they hod made obout their
plo~t.

Implementation of t~e Imaginary PloM.t project

can actually integrate aspects of all subject areas at
various levels.
The following is on excellent book to read
S"gg~sud
R~adi"g

regarding the complete transformation of a classroom
into a theme setting conducive to integration of
curriculum objectives in all subjects: II Room With II
Different View II Practicgl fromework for Legrnina in a
Multi-oge Classroom by Jill Ostrow. (Published by:
Pembroke Publishers Limited, 538 Hood Road, Markham,
Ontario L3R 3K9)

(--~.~~;:-.'.::~'--~

Assessment

.- :~/1j.;"~
/

Assessment in a multi-age classroom is similar to

that in any classroom. The biggest difference may be
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tnat tne students are more involved in tneir own
assessment and learning needs. The fact that students
often nave input into the varioos topics studied in a
multi-age classroom promotes a classroom where
students hove active roles in the learning process.
Teachers can assess their students' knowledge about a
certain topic ina variety of ways including, for example.
oral presentations, dramas, recording in picture formal'"
written form knowledge about certain topics and
questions about the same topic. At the beginning of
studying a topic the teocner con ask students how they
pIon to learn more about the topic and how they can
present the information they gather. This can help
teachers determine students' knowledge of research
skills.
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Sctt.EyqJyrtian by

Students

~:

1

Four primary level multi·age

teachers in Anderson County, Kentucky initiate several

different ways for their stud£nts to evaluate

thr.:mselves as learners. OM. way they do t"'i5 is by

S..lIing Iheir own

j!ools encourages

helping their students set reading gools for themselves.

slUdrnlS fO fake

responsibility for
I<:omingundselfdirection.

These four tt.Qchers hove found that "when students
set their own reading goals, it encourages them to take
responsibility for their learning llnd to set direction for
themselves" (Birdwhistell, Conn. Combs & Richey, 1996.

p.103). They vcplain that:
During conferences students ore asked to set Q
goal. This allows tkem to reflect on themselves
as readers and puts some of the respol'\Sibitity on

...

,

~
•

<

"'I

the student. For example, Christopher decided
thot ke needed to look at pictures to become
better reader. Tate's goal was to read a chapter
book: ( Birdwhistell, et at. 1996, p.103)

°

The use of self·evaluation sheets is a very
valuable experience for students. Such an activity helps
to keep the students on track and focussed on their
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work. It nelps motivate them to do their best possible

wor-k and also to foste.. a sense of pride ond
accomplishment.

Choosing BM! Work: Anotne.,. met"od these. four
teachers use to help their students to self-evaluate is
by asking them to look over nveral of their own
writings and choose their bestWQrk. This helps il'ldic:ote

to the teachers their students' abilities to understand
and communicate what is value:d in writing. They give

the following examples:
Brian said,

"r worked real hard and people

learned from my story: Brion knows that
stories teach us things. He also knows tke
value of working hard. Jimmy commented.
~I like it and it makes me feel like I am on
0: beach.- Jimmy tokes writing personally
and knows that it con make him hove

different emotions. Shea said, "I think it
is my best becouse Mrs. Conn read us a
book called Dinner Ti",eand this is like it'Shea values what other authors do and
sees herself as on author as well.
(Birdwhistell, et 01., 1996, p.103)
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The following is 0 list of items which ore kept in
these Anderson County students' portfolios:
student work samples from the begiMing
of the year to the end (student choKII and
teacher chosen)
conference shuts
anecdotal observations
assessment tools suck as Cloy's (1982)
Running Records
audiocassette of a ckild reading
parent questionnaires
copies of progress reports
student self-evaluation forms
reading log entries
student·chosen -best work- of any kind
(BirdwhisteU, et 01.. 1996, p.l09)
The above mentioned teachers in Anderson COlJl'lty,
Kentucky, point out that:
While each portfolio nos the some
components, each one looks different
because of the student's uniqueness. Some
will have more of one item tkan onother,
according to the learner's individual needs
and our instructional purposes. Some
students may kaye more conference sheets
because of our need to guide and assess
them more often ...Our portfolios are not
a final product but an ongoing collection of
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work tnat shows growth in learning.
Althougtl these ore. current components of
our portfolios we recognize that, as we do
with instruction and progress reporting. we

need to revise them according to our
students' needs. (Birdwhistell, et 01.. 1996,
pJ09)

Videotaping students is another method of
monitoring students progress. If done at the beginning,
middle and end of the year, videos can be used to

reflect students' progress. When first using the video
camero in the classroom teachers may wish to use it a

few times to help themselves and their students to
become at eose with it. A volunteer may be available to

help out for those teachers who have large classes or

~
.....

~

who may not be comfortable using a video camera. For
example, one yeor Q parent. who is 0 fine arts student,
invented a hat which she said was for Mme Fleur
because of the flowers she. put on it.

She wrapped
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ntwspapu around the studuts' heads to form a cap

~
~:

~:

which she asked them to decorate with a wide variety
of motuials which she had gathered and brought into

the classroom.

Once the nats were finished, the

students were divided into small groups to describe
their hats and explain for whom they were designed.
The parent then took the students in groups of five to

the school's resource

ce"t~

and videotaped them

weoringand describing their hots. The closs decided on
a title for the video and put in publisher informotion. It

turned into a project similor to writing

0

big book os a

closs project.

Anecdotal ObW'Wltioftl:
Chose and Doon ore constantly observing their

students. Students aren't ennowore of this. Students
view it as part of their daily routine. They explain that;
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Our day begins and ends with a circle tirne.
In the morning it is Talking Journal, during
which the childl"U\ bring their horne into
the classroom through their sharing. At
this time we toke note of the frequency
and nature of the children's talk as well as
their comments and questions. In the
afternoon, during End of the Day Circle,
the children often reflect on their school
day. answering a particular que.stion such
as -How did you help yourself become a
better reader today?We often
construct these questions in response to a
need on which we want the children to
focus. The questions are. posted on the
board. The children are aware all day of
what we will be asking. During End of the
Day Question Time we listen to the
children's answers, noticing the types of
questions they respond to as well as the
thought they put into their responses.
Both of these circle times tell us much
about each child's ability to express
thoughts clearly and audibly as well as each
child's willingness to express himself
verbally. The infol'1TlQtion we gain here is
shared with the children during a literacy
Goal Conference. (Chose & Coon, 1996.
p.73)
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He!pful A't"ftf!'! Hints
The multi. . .

teach~rs

in District #3 who

responded to the survq de~lo~d for this handbook,
indicatw that they use rUne of the eighteen assessm~nt
techniques listed on

th~

survey to the same degree as

they had when teaching in a single gl"Qde dassroom.
These teachers also indicated thet more often they:
relate progress in terms of the continuous growth
development of the ."ole child in non·
comparative ways

{::g and

keep a positive tone in a written record of a child's
based on milestones particular to all
aspects of a child's de~lopment

i::! progress

1::! use conferencing and portfolios
1:1 allow children to make choices and b£ in charge of
their learning
Additional information on ossesSrnetlt and
evaluation practices and procedures may be found in
Appendix 2 wkick consists of Section Dof District #3's
Multi-a~

Educati(Jn Policy HtJndbtJok (draft).

Also,
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since the principles that guide assessment and
evaluQtion for all students in the District guide ttle
assessment and evaluation of children in multi-age

classes, additional information about methods of
evaluation and evaluation tools useful in multi-age
classrooms can be found in the curriculum documents

from the Department of Education and student
evaluation documents from both the Department of
Education and School District #3.
~

4:" pOlI'llW kcp

mmmd ...hell

A key point to keep in mind when assessing

<J.S5f:SS"'l1SIUdcIlU
utlwlQSSCJSMcm

WuiCllulCulum
"lannlrl1!should

students is tl10t assessment and curriculum planning

I>c·/mked.

should be linked. Assessment results should be used as
Q

guide when curriculum planning. Activities nud to be

developed to help strengthen skills ond build knowledge
in areas in which the students are weak. Children enjoy
successful learning experiences when they are given
opportunities to be interactive, hypothesis driven
learners.
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As indicated in the Introduction, while developing

A Mulfi~ User Guide: From Theory to Practice,

surveys were developed and sent to four schools wnieh
hove outtl£nfi, multi·oge classrooms in the immediate

Corner 8rook area. The surveys, which were developed
by Marie Hatcher Qnd Elizabeth Elder, ore included in

District #3'5 Multi-age Education Policy Hl1ndboOK
("raf')

Views of Local Multi-age Teachers
/ ' The teachers who responded to the survey
conducted indicated that when they changed from being
a single grade classroom teacher to being

classroom teacher. there wos

0

Q

multi-age

minimal degree of

chonge in their instructional strategies and their

approach to curriculum planning, classroom organization,
SECTION FIVE: LOCAL VIEWS
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rules

and

routines.

assusment.

and

parental

communication. It is noteworttly that these teactlers
were already accustomed to using suctl opproochu as
wtlole language and workstlopping, _nlcn are inherent to
the

multi-a~ approocn.

The following is a list of activities wnicn multi·age
teachers in tne immediate Corner Brook area find
useful:

V"

creating tne doily agenda with the
students

V"

giving children ruponsibllities

t/

having a doily snoring time

t/

navlng a "Reading Choir- where one student
per day sits to read to the class

After having taught in a multi-age setting, all
teocners who responded to the survey indicated that
tney view the following ckoracteristics of multi-age
continuous progress classrooms os being advantages:

SECTION FIVE: LOCAL VIEWs
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ttl'

children of different ages and abilities

ttl'

children stay with the same. teacher for

ttl'

children ore. familiar with the routines of
the classroom at the begiMing of 0 new

learn togetl'ler

more than on£ year

school year

tI'
ttl'

siblings are encouraged to leorn together
in the same classroom

because grade

level boundaries are

blurred, ckildren's learning is not confined
to grade level expectations

ttl'

in the second or third year of Q multi-age
classroom, cnildren kave the opportunities

to be leaders and mentors
No teachers indicated any disadvantages for
teaching in ti'le multi-age setting_ The following is

additional advantage indicated by teachers who

responded to the survey:

ttl'

sECTION nvE.. LOCAL. VIEW5

teachers ore already fomilior with many of
their students in September
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Views of Local Multi-age ParetIts

L

The majority of paruts with cnildren in multi·age

classes in four local SdlOOls who responded to the
survey sent to them indicated that they also view the

following characteristics of multi-age continuous
progress classrooms 05 being advClntages:

tI

children of difhrent 0ges and abilities

tI

children stay with the same teoct'ler for
more than one year

ttl'

cnildl"'en are familior witk the routines of
tne classroom at the beginning of Q new
school yeor

learn tog£ther

ttl'

siblings ore encouraged to learn together
in the. same cll1ssroom

til

because grade level boundaries ore
blurred, children's learning is not confined
to grade level expectations

tI

in the second or tkird year of 0 mufti-age
classroom. children kave the opportunities

to be leaders and mentors

sECTION FIVE; LOCAL VIEWS
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Additional advantages describ«!' by SOrM. parent
respondents include:

til'

more time is token with the children who

ore r\Ot at their grade level

tI'

the relaxed classroom atmosphere of
multi-age classrooms

t/

usually a smaller dass size

The diSGdvantagu of multi·oge classrooms. which

some parent respondents added to the survey, include:
""

the older children see some repetition in
curriculum

ttl

children become very attached to the
teacher and. therefore. should only spend
o maximum of two years with the $(lme
teacher

tI'

individual desks are not used; children

sitting at tables with five children per
table couse problems with children not
paying o"Lntion

tI'

students in multi·Qge classes cannot go out

for help; the teacher is expected to give
the extra kelp and most of tke time they
do not have time to do it

SECTION PIVE; LOCAl. VIEWS
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Despite the tour views mentioned above, nine out

ot

fifteen parents who responded to the survey

indic:ated that, given the c:hoke, they would prder to
keep their child in a multi-age dass; three out of
fifteen said they would prder not to keep their c:hild in
a multi-oge c:Iass; and three out of fifteen were
undec:ided.
Thus, 10c:aUy, the majority of those involved in
multi·age

dassrooms ore happy with

multi~oge

c:ontinuous progress programming and dassrooms.

SECTION FIVE: LOCAL VIEWs
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Now it's your turn to embark on tMe rnulti-oge

experience. As you begin the process. do not

fo~t

that setting up a multi-ogc classroom nud not be
overwhelming. Many of tke stratcegies and techniques

are not that different from those in any studentcentered cll1Ssroom. Initiol organization may require
more time. but once routines ore established you will

fil'lCf that student input will help lessen 'eoctlCI"
workload. Te.am work, not only between t£achers and

students. but also betwun students of various age.
levels will no doubt enrich the teaching experience.

CONCLUSION
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C..rric1Ihua PlrI..i81 CIl.ns from SdIool Districli/O',
M~£t/lICtUiolf PoI;c}'H•• ~ (drtlftJ

Year
Student

======

Class
Teacher:

=======

september

October

November

December

January

February

Maccn

April

May

J"ne

lZ4

178

I

125

,7'

126

180
THEME PLANNING FORM
Theme:

Possible Outcomes:

Language Arts Activities

Math Activities

Science

Social
Studies/Health/RE

ArtlMusic Activities

Special Events

Resources (print and other)

127

18\

TWO- YEAR PLANNER
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

JANUARY

Theme f UniV

Theme f Unitl
Topics

Theme/Unit!

Theme I Unit!
Topics

Theme/Unit!

Topics

Top;a

Topics

Year 1

Vear2

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Theme/Unitt

Theme f Unit!
Topics

Theme I Unitl

Theme/Uni"

Theme I Unitt

Topics

Topics

Topics

Topics
Year 1

Year 2

THREE· YEAR PLANNER
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

JANUARY

Theme I UMI

Theme I Unitl
Topics

Theme/Unit!

Theme/Unitt

Theme/Unitt

Topics

Topics

Topics

Topics
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Theme/Unit!

Theme I Unitl
Topics

Theme/Unit!

Theme/Unitt

Theme I Unitl

Topics

Topics

Topics

Topics
Year 1

Vear2
Vear3

128

18~

129

IS:;

130

18-1

- r - - - - Theme OutliDe r - - - ListeniD,iSpukinr

II
-!\

' I-Social-·-s",-",. .

I

U/r'7--

,,...- ,,s

1

I
!

special Activiti.s

131

185

Science

SoeiaIStud;es

RE

An

PElHeallh

leaming SkillsIComputer

In

186

CURRICULl/IW OBJECTIVES
Objectives:

Activities &. Resources

Listening

Speaking

Reading

Writing

Library

133

187

Objectives:

Activffies &. Resources

134

188
IlATH
ObjectNes:

Activi6es & Resources

135

IS9

Objectives:

Activities &. Resources

RE
Objectives:

Activities &. Resources

136

' >0
HEAL7Kf'£
Objectives:

Activities & Resources

ART
Objectives:

Activities &. Resources

137

191

APPENOIX 2
Secti.., D of SChMl District #3'.
Multi-age Educati.., Policy
Hcmdbaak (draft)

138

19~

Section 0 pr"OVide.s information Oft GIICSSft'Ient. cvoIuation. and rtflOl"'ting
in a mutti-o,e. contirlUOUS progrus c1alsroom. This section Contains
information thcrt addruKS such qUUTions 01 the: following:
Aret. et.voluation, QSussmenT. and rcpal"'ting the same in Q mufti-age
classroom as In slngle·0ge or multl.gradc classrooms?
How is progre.ss asscssed ond

et.voJuat~

in a mutti-.. clossroom?

How is individual progrcss tl"'Qcked?
How do multi..gge teachers record and COfM'ILl'Ue:atet. the: topics and
.$plt.cial actiVities thcrt have been occompishe:d in arry one ymr?
How ~ informaTion on children who ere. tronrfcmng to onothet.r
school 01'" di$'T'ru:t be communicaTed to 1M reccivrng teacher?
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Oral Language Observation
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Things to Look
for When Observing 8 Child: A List
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Summ...~· and Co.c1wions
The purpose of this project is to provide teachers y,ilh an infonnation package
which includes the philosophy behind multi-age education as well as guidelines for
establishing the classroom environment and for curriculum planning. The two research
questions which guided this study were:
\\'bat are Ihe benefits to the multi-age approach 10 leaching and leaming':'
How can the multi.age approach to leaching and learning be incorporale<!
inlo the classroom?
To this end. I conducted an cxhausti\'e re"iew of the literature concerning multiage education. This background is of uunost imponance since a finn grasp of the theOl;'
behind thc multi-age approach is needed before it can be put into practice. In addition.
surveys were constructed and administered to teachers. principals and parents im'ol\"ed in
multi-age education in order to ascenain their impressions of multi-age education,
rurtherrnorc. I also drew upon my personal experiences and obser'\"ations as a multi-age
tcacher.
Dillcuuion of Findinl!ll
An c.-.:amination of existing research literature confinns that the multi-age
approach is very beneficial to

~tudents

in many

wa~·s.

Further. this approach to leaching

and learning provides benefits unique to multi-age education. The SUf'\"eys suggest that
these findings are strongly supported by teachers. principals and parents involved in
multi-age education in four schools in the immediate Comer Brook area of School
District #3.

Implic:.tiODS ror Pnc:ti«
This study has shown that

the~

within School District =3 by those

is a great deal of support for multi-age education

directl~'

involved, This study also shows that the

multi-age approach has a place in School District #3 and that it pro\'ides a choice to
parents which many parents perceive as an imponant choice for the education of their
children, More speeific implications for practice include:
Successful multi-age classrooms encourage students to become vel')' much
lm'olved in the running of the classroom including curriculum planning.
O\'erwhelming research evidence indicates that the philosophy of multiage education reflects a sound pedagogy which is beneficial to all students
It is an easier transition to teach multi-age classes if the teacher is alread~
accustomed to using whole language and classroom workshopping
approaches,
A wide \'anety of resources and manipulali\'es appropriate for a wide
range of ability levels need to be avail3ble to multi-age classrooms,
Successful multi-age classrooms require teachers who embrace a studentcentered approach to leaching and kaming,
Imnlic.alions ror Fut1her Rnenc:h

The benefits of mulli-age education ha\'e been well-documented in research
literature and have Deen supported by many studies_ including the surveys conducted by
this dewloper and another graduate student, Some school districts ha\'e made the move
in recent years towards mandating multi-age education at the primw:' level. More
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extensi\-e research into implementing multi-age education bC~'yond the primary le\-e1 could
be conducted in School District =3 and. indeed. in all school districts ofNewiOundland.
to learn how the muhi·a£e approach can be implemented 10 its fullm advantage. and if it

should_ in

bCL

be mand:IIN_

It may be beneficial 10 Disuict #3 if funher research resulted in !he developmenl
oll.hrce addilional handbooks:

11

One addll:Ssing administrati....e issues related to multi.age pedagogy
One addressing special education issues related to the multi-age sening.

3.

One addressing issues relevant to parentS of children in multi-age
classrooms.

Concluding Comments
[I

is clear Withe multi-age approach to teaching and leaming is a \-iable approach

which has much 10 offer our students_ Multi-age educalion has a foolhold within School
Districi =:; and continues 10
principals and pamlts_

~i\'e

~lore

support from those directly invoh-ed: to:achcrs_

o:ducalion and discussion is needed on the mulli-age

philosophy by all who ha\-e a slake in the education of our students. For many years. this
Jpproach has been s«n as a stcp back. implemented mainly for economic reasons. It is
time to bring multi-age education to the forefrom where this approach can be accepted or
rejected on its

0\~11

meri\.

Developing this project provided me with the opportunity 10 critically anal~'Ze and
rel1ect upon my 0\\11 beliefs and con\-ictions as a leacher. The emire process of
researching and completing this handbook helped me to cominue to grow as a teacher_ It
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is imperative that we. as teachers. help our students to become independent thinken who
have de"eloped the sL:.ills to be life-long learners. ",ilo feel good about themselves and

who respect indi'idual diffemx::es. In order 10 facilitate this. il is necessary to first focus
on the needs of our students. luuly believe that the multi-age approach to leaching and
learning is based upon a

"~.

sound

philosoph~·.

I am aware. howe\·er. that change can be

,'ery difficulL During the process of compiling this handbook. it became apparenl 10 me
how imponant it is that teachers understand the underlying principles of their pedagogy.
In making suggestions and designing activities, I was always aware that there is no
one correct way of doing things. All of us as teachers need to use 3pproaches that meet
the nlXds of students but at the same time are pedagogically sound. \Vhile the term multiage can be intimidating. the aim of the handbook produced for this project anempts to
dissipate and allay some of these fears,
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Sd.ool Dislrid i113: Muhi-aCC Coati. .OtlJ Proven:

Polic:ics. G.ideliHs aMi Proct'd.rt

DEFINITION
"Iulli-,ge ,oluinuous IJl'llP'aS eduallon IS' 'LusroomocpniDtionll ~ in "llicll chiidml of""'O or
age k~-ds ,,00; lQ!.etMr, In lhcire\'ttycb~'li~-n..childrm intcrKt ,,'itt! pcopkof~1 'ges. Their liw;s
¥c\"I\ric;hrd bylhcltWl~ txpmmces~'''',"Cmd~·tberewionships~·dc~'elop.Multi-agcC'lfuQa;ioll Cf;
, rwunl iInd Iogiul txtmsion ofchildrm's homeenvironmmts. Mulfi-age edualion Cf; based on, bdicfwl
'hiklten ,,-ill brnc:fil from. kaming environmenl thal '-allIeS divcnity. In ,clu5room in ..trich ~ is • "ilk
range of abil~. children'5 contributions 10 dassroom life scrrnphm both their acacImllc ;and soci.l
Irl(ltt

(_~pt:nern::es.

DEFli\"lSC; CHAItACTEIUSTlCS
A mulli-age ,onlinuous proven classroom. while similar in some re5pt:Cts 10 other dassroom olilanillllions.
Ijdifferem in the followiniways:

ChildrenofdifferenlagesllldabililiesleamlOgethcr.llld!hisrepliUlestheuperiences!he:y,,·iI1h.ave
In !he: world outside of school, The ~mkal nalllrl: of mulli-age dusroom grouping mcOUl'1.t:ts
children 10 take on Icadenhip and menlonhip roles. FIJf'lhmnore. ehildrm hilve a ~ruter ~hanee of
finding oc.hcr ~hildrm .. ho ha~e similar ;nlertSlSand abililies.
A rnulci-ago: ,ontlnllO\lS ~selassn:lomen3bleschildrm 10 uperierw:e being in lhe }'Ollngerand
older - and. qulle often. the middle - poiitlons In a CIBSrOOm eommunilY that closely rntmbles a
famil~

Ek<;auscp2lk:Ic\('lbouncbno:slreblulTlI'dlnddlildro:nleamallMlrOll>nl"iW:S.conlinllO\l5pr0p-es5
Ispossiblc.
\\no:n:possiblo:.u:achersspmd""oor_yan,,-ilhtho:_~hi\drtll.
Tllereforo:.~·COlIlC'IO

fuller ran~ ohhc prescribed C\II'riQII\llll. This mablo:s leachers 10 5CC' ptOgTeSS g,,-er 1M Ioni
tam fOl" each ehild and to suspend JUdgr:mml until l!Ic md of a u~ $U.gC',

l.;n(r.o. ,

Tucher-paro:nt communlC'uon
more than one ~c.u.

ma~

be rnhanced bcnllSC' dllldrm may be with 1M sam(' leacher for

Who:n a {eaeho:r is abl(' 10 be wilh 'hildren for more lhlll one ~"Car. the l('acher can use knowledge of
the child from lh(' pre"ious ~('U s 10 plan for lhe follo..-ing ~~3r th('reb~ ('nsuring thal 00 iosll1lC{ional
l;m(' is 10Sl and lh.al iR$lrucllon is appropriate for the child
Children bottome more familiar and comfonable with the rotllines of the clwroom so lh31thero: iSIR
easytr.lrui{ion inlo the ne ..· school ~'Car. funhermore. oldcr ehildro:n can help n('",omen adapl to th('
~lassroom routines.
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PI~3

'CUCFSTATE:M£:"oT
~

on

I'tw I'~

know.bout

~hildrm

IS Ieamas. 1'"1: rttOp'IizIe the need fOf Inming 10 Ix holisl;K and

~~forlhckarner. v.:~lxlin"1:lhatlmulri-a!-~com:inUOllSprogt'USclassroornprovidnforltWkind

of le:vning. It enables KI.IOtnIS of ~in!: agcs and abilities
convnunityof life-Ion;.. inckpmckm Inmm.

A

10 ck\'~lop

!he Klf-c011flllma 10 Ixc:omoe •

mulli-.gc continuous prosrns classroom is basal on the follo....ing principles:
L~aming is social:
collabor.uion.

lhc:~fore.

thc:re should Ix many opportunities for social inleraclion and

The classroom should be a communily in ....hich children learn

10 empalhize

Wilh and help olhers as

"cliaslOa«ePlreSPOlUibili~·forthciro"l1actions.

Children n~ed tim~ 10 think, to do, and 10
supponthcKnc:c:ds.

~flttl:

tlKrefore, cwwoom lime should be flnible

10

Through cominllOus progress, the classroom leanting env,ronment should ~mphasia succcss for~vcr)
studcrn and 10 mc:ourage children 10 s« 'mistakcs' as opponunilics 10 lam.
~ c~

should be.t pba where sw6m1S fc:e:1 Qluc:d and .... here an c:mp/lasi:s is

p~c:d

on

buikhngKlf~lttm.

In order for chiidnlllO Ixc:_ lifc-Ion~ indc:pmdmt Ic:amers and
should bean emphasIS on both process and produtL

~ffttlivc

CommunlClllOn., Ihc:n:

Childrennc:e:doppol'ttlnJIIC:SlOtbinkc:mlCllllrandcrtltlvclyandlOenp.gc:in~lviticsthatrequire
h,~Ic\"1:ltbinkin"

Children arc n;uunlll~ cunous; Iherefore. learning uprnnKn should Ixtin ..-i'lh chi1drm's inlr:re51$
;mdinqUlrics.
In order 10 faciliulc Inquire-based. acli.,c learning. children require frc:c:dom ofmo\'CIIICIlt. fr«dom
10inlc:racl;mdcoliabor.lle ... ilholhC1'S.andfrc:e:Oomlomak.~choiccsaboullhc:irkaming.
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PQUCI£S
C~TI,\'G THE ,~I';LTl-AGE CO,\TUVUOUS

Polit}'SlIIltllltnll

PROGItESS CUSSROOM

The multI-age conlinuous progress class will consist of children of varying age
and abililies. and will span more lllan one year

I,''TRODUCTION
,~ mulli-age conlinuous progress clmroom is a comMlIlliry of /ewrrers thaI replicales lhe world outside of
school. In orderfo establish a lrue communi~'ofleamer.;. children n«d 10 ~ IOlIeth~r long enough 10d~v~lop
a sense ofs~curi~' and conlinui~, This srns~ of security and continuity is more strongly established when lhe
lexhersla}'swilhlhechildrenformorethanoney'ear

,~mulli-agec1ass....

ill funCliontlener if the numOer$are kepI within a rangelhat does nOl exceed

t"en~-lhr«(~31

Amuhi-ag~classl'll!edslomcludechildrenofdilferenlagesandabililies

A muill-age elass
achie"emenl

~ould

tie as balanced as possible in lenns of age, gender. abilil}'. elhnicil}'. and

Inamuhi-ageclaslilisgoodpr.lcuceloincludesiblin~

""nile il is possible [0 ha,'e mulll·age combinalions of l'\\o'o-age fwo-grade. a multi-age conlinuous
progress 0l'1;anizalion ....orks tlener with a full primal')' unit! 1-2-3 or K-I-2-3)and a full elememaT)
unill.l-5-6l,
E\'CT)etron.should~madeloensurelhalschoolschedulingforsp«ialevenlsandforsp«ialisl

teachers

enabl~

lhe multi-age classroom

cOfT\muni~

10 stay logelher

Asfaras ispossible.childrc:nsho"ldsta~logelher as a group wilh lhe sameleacher, \\'lttlllhcoider
group of children in the class move from primary 10 elemental')'. lhey sllould also mO\'e as a p'0up,
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PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES
lnfommion on prx1K"nmd procrdllfa rrr-d II) Police SwmKnI 1 isconained in the follO\Oin~~IOI\S of
Oisfri('(~ twldbook. .\luf(l~CoNUIJIOIlJ ~ £dvctll/Oft:

the
~

lnfomwion and <I"~~ for princip<lls. 'IChoo1 staffs. and p<ImlU: S«tiolls.~ and B

~

i'obuuaining.. muhi.age ('lass for the long 1mT1; S«tions A rmdC
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CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
IN A MVLTI-AGE CONTINUOUS PROCIlESS CLASSROOM

Pol~' SUlu_nll;

CU1TlC\llum and iMInIction in ~mllb:Hce conlinuous~classtoom ..-ill
(ager and ~f1eCI tile holistic dn<eloprnml of the kamer.

Polit)o Stale_Ill J;

ClirriClilum and insttuction in ~ mlllti",,"~ conlinUO!d progreu clauroom ...ilI
mp«l the lIII~o(e~ch leamer and tII~ble each to achieve his.1Ier full
pol:enli~l.

Polic~' SI~lelMnl

.a;

The

provinci~l

cLlfficulum O\llcomes will guide an inlegr.lled approach 10

cuniculumplanningillidinstnlClionin~multi-ageconlinuousprogrn.s

classroom

CumClllar and IIlSlrUCI~ p1mnini in I multi-age conlinuous Jl'01!rtSS
cLlHroom "'ilI be tbe joiDl rnponsibil~' of childm\ and 1M leacher. P3m1lS
~lsom.1Ybc IJl\"ol\ed ... hcn~e.

1~"TRODliCTION

In~mullHl~eCON1l\uousprogrns(~leamersarelhefocusforinsuuctlOIl.

>hould

~n

Cumctllumanc:linstruction
..ith and build on the eh1ld"s prior kno>o-~ and aptrimces. B~' liftin; !he pwX and
ehildl'ffl an ttl3bled 10 malr eOMeCtiolu bnwttll me curriculum w !heir ownlivn.

d,.ciPl~ Iwricn..

CL:lDELINES

:a

CurTiClilum and InstNClion mUSI ensure that kamtrlg involves all OomatrlS; cognili\"!:. ps~~homolor.
and affl"C'live. All il5pCCUofik\·eloprncnl-pcnon&J. social. intellectual. physiaJ. cn3live_acSIhetic.
and moral-spiriwal-muSI be foslered

:a

Cunieulum and inSlrucllon arc drt"en b~ lhe child's SlfCngths. inle~w. &nd needs in ~Ialion 10
currieularoulcomes.

:a

Every dfon musl be made 10 c~ale an inler-disciplinllr}. inlegraled cUlTicular S(fUClUre thaI will
enable dlild~n 10 make conneCliclt!s in lllcir learning
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hge7

PRACTICES
InfOftlNl:ionOll ~icesand proccdurn related to PolitySulancnts l·j isconuincd in the follo..·ingsettions
oflhe Distritt"s handbook.. .\ful/I-Q[lc CONlnUOJlS P'ogr~s EdllCatlOff:

:J

Cllild-(:cnlercd education: S~'C/lOIIS A. C and D

:J

Building the cunieulurn: SeCIWU C.

D.

<Jnd £
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ASSESSMDiT AND [VALVAnON
IN A MULTI·ACE CONTINUOUS I'ROCR£SS CLASSROOM

Polky Slalrmnl 6:

AnrSJ.lT1ent and evaluation in a multi-age CQIllinuOUS progress cla5sroom "'ill
folio..· provineial and distriet guKlrlines and procedurrs. llalsowillrenecl
tile uniqur narure ofeuniculumotpnizalion and il\SlJ\lClion inamuiti-age
classroom.

I:"loTRODUCTION
TheprinciplcsltlalplMkassdStllClllandevaJuationforaildlildmlintbtDisoietaisoguidrthrasscssmrnt
md r~...luauQll of dliJeiml in multi... ~ classes

CUIDELINES
Refer 10 eUiT'culutn documcnu from the Drpanmcnl of Education. aJld studenl evaluation docwncnts from bo!JI
lltc Dcpartmcru ofEdueation and School Dislrict ..:;

PRACTICES

.'>"''''.''''1'1

D of tile Districl"s Iwldbool.:.• .\/ul/l-Qit.: CO<f11l11/01U
as.srssmcnl and e\"alualion practices and procedUI'n.

P,o~rrss &il/cOIIO<f.

contains informalion on
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TEACHER PROfl:SSIONAL D[VELOf'MENT
Pot~· StIIle_e.1

7:

Tearlltrs assigned to muhi-qe cOlllinuous pR)I:I'tSS cb.urooms mUS!
undemand and be trained in 1I\lI~ philosophy and insm.letional pgcIlI:es.

1:ro."TRODUCTION
The BcliefStatemml and Pnnciplescontained in this document (p. I should be the guide for tt3chm in ItIt
~ppti<:~tionofmulti-,lll!epbilosophyandil1SfflKlionalpraetices.

GUIDELINES
Tcitchen in multi-age classrooms should undenland'

:J

thatleamingissoc:ialalldcollaborative

:J

the imponance of establishing it community of leamen

:J

th~ ,...Jue ofposili.. ~ social relationship" "'ithin the classroom communi!}'

:J

the classroom lime MId orptIiz:nion 5ll0ll1d be nuiblc

:J

thc impli<:a1io11sofCOl'llinuous progress for insmKtion

:J

the!WUfC'o(holistll:lJldchikk~ICfCdcducaliontNIisinquiry-baKd

:J

!he IIaIIlR' of an mtetmcd. lnter-discipli~'eu:riellium

:J

Ilo\o.'10 create cumcuhm "'lIh children lIliing pro"lnc~J OIIIComes 10 luiek the PfOCe»

:J

""""10 II$C pro>·llKlal and d;strKl ~!ilnCm and ~IUllion JUidelincs in a mulli-,llge Knin~

PRACTICES
......."oru A andC oflhc Dislrict"s handbook. ,lIu{tt-olle C,.»IWIUOllS Prog.-eJI Educol/o". contains information
on professional devclopmenl prit(liccs and proccdul"C'S.
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Gndu.te Studies Proj"1 Guideliaes

A project is the creation ofa theoretically based product intended for possible use in
educational senings and is nannall)" undenaken after or near the completion of course
work. The purpose of a project is to provide a graduate stude:nt with an opportunity to
translate theoretical knowledge into practice by:
-

recognizing and articulating an educational need to which current and relevant
theoretical and pedagogical knowledge can be applied:

-

de:wloping and justifying an ahemative approach to address the educational need
based on theoretical and pedagogical knowledge: and

-

creating a product that could be used to implement this alternative approach.

The project report would consist of the product plus the articulaled need. theoretical
basis. justification afthe approach used. and a complete description afthe product. The
prClject repon must meet the requiremems of academic rigor and be ".riuen and presemed
in accord with the most recent edition of the American Psychological Association (APA)
Guidelines. The average length ofa project report would be sixty (60) pages or 15.000
words Ithis may v;n:' given the nature of the product. such as an articulated policy: a CDRO!\I: a computer program: a developed unit of work: a kit ofleaming resources:
manipulati\'es: multimodeltext: photographs: a tape: a set of teaching cards: soft"1Ite: or
a video I. Regardless of the fonn of the product. there must be a wrinen proje<:t report. In
some cases. where a product is unsuitable for inclusion \\ilh the report. a demonstration
of the product may be required.

PHASES
PbaseOne
To il1TIlIIge for a University Super.isor. a graduate student has several options.
The student may arrange a meeting \\ith a Facuhy member with expertise in the
area of study to inquire about the prospect of working "ilh that individual and to
negotiate an interesting plan for a project. Alternatively. a meeting may be
arranged \\ith the Associate Dean. Graduate Programmes. to discuss options and
potential super'\"isors. The ultimate responsibility to confirm a Uni\'ersit)"
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Supervisor is that of the student. It is a responsibility to be Wldenaken when a
student feels ready 10 do so.
2l

When a graduate student and a faculty member have agreed to ","(Irk together. each
has a responsibility to the other (failure to maintain contact ",ith your
Super\"isortsl for more than a three month period. may tenninate your agreement).
No srudent should approach a faculty member ",ith a proposal in-hand and expecl
cane blanche approval. No faculty member should have a student's proposal for
more than tWO weeks ",ithout an informed response. The best project plan is one
that is thought about. planned for. and decided upon by the graduate student. the
University Supervisor. and in due course. the Field Supervisor (if the project
necessitates working ",ith a field-based person).

Jl

If your project require'S you to work in the field (school. hospital. clinic. or
agency) you may have 10 consider the f01l0,,"1ng:
permission to have access to a school. hospital. clinic. or agency must be
requested well in advance in order to allow time for approval:
some school boards stipulate three deadlines: September 15 for a fall
placement: Janum:' 15 for a "inter placement: and March 15 for a spring
placement. A copy of the project proposal may be requested for
examination and approval: and
if a school board. school. clinic. or agency has concerns about your
proposal. these ma~- be expressed to you and revisions for ethical and
professional reasons may be necessary.
Pleasc 1l'tolc: All arrangcmcnts (or JU~n'i5ion IIIU51 be appro,'cd
Associatc DUD "'bo "'i11 consull ,,-jib Ibe Supcn·jsor(J).

b~'

Ihe

PbaseT,,·o

4.

:\. \\Tinen preliminm:' proposal for the project musl be submitted by the graduate
student to the University Supervisorts) prior to the initiation oflhe project.
Students should submit only the beSt v.ork possible in a thorough and professional
manner even when it is only a draft. The proposal shall include the following:
a rationale for the project:
objectives oflhe project: and
components of the project.
The project proposal shall be contextualized ",ithin current pedagogical and
theoretical literature and rele\':lnt to the graduate student's program specialization
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(citations. ufeunces. and other relevant inclusions shall be in accord ....ith the
most recent APA Guidelines),

51

After discussions about and u\isions to the proposal have been completed and
deemed acceptable by the Ll nh·ersity Supen;sorCs). a copy of the approved project
proposal should be filed ....ith the Associate Dean of Graduate Programmes.
Please Nole: Tbe more tborough and clear your proposal. tbe more tborougb
and dear your project ceteris paribus.

Phase Thru
61

The fundamental principles of ethics. integrity. and professionalism must obtain.
regardless of the route taken for completion of the requirements of a Master's
program.
The L:nh'ersltv must abide bv a Code of Ethics in the conduct of research and
scholarship..~ny research or'scholarship involving human subjects must be
approved by the Ethics Comminee prior to the conduct of the work. A copy of the
guidelines for research involving human subjects. may be obtained from the
Office of the Associate De:lI1. Graduate Programs and Research (In the case ofa
projecl. it may nOI be necessary to seek ethics appro\'al unless objecti\'es of the
project require same for the project repon l.
Students have a duty to maintain integrity and professionalism in all their .....ork.
Cnder the doctrine of fair use. students must ackno.....ledge the .....ork of others:
paraphrase accurately to ensure the intent of the .....ork(sj of others: represent the
work of others in an honest :lI1d thorough manner: and be \'igilant and guard
against plagiansm
Please Note: Ethics approval is a statemenl that the .....ork proposed meets the
guidelines established. It is not an approval of methodology. procedures. or
practices proposed.
Phase Four

7.

Responsibility for the ongoing supen'ision and completion of the project rests
with both the graduate student and university Supen·isor(s). ne\"enheless. the
project and repon is the student'S work.
The university Supervisorisl accepts responsibility to advise and guide in the
selection and refinemenl of the topic: the scope and significance of topic to be
developed: the analysis and synthesis of the research on the topic: the
generalizations and specifics of the topic: the coherence and consistency of the
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ideas: the design and development of the product: and the preparation of che
projeclreport.
8.

Graduate students should be cognizant of the need for many drafts before a project
report is chorough and finessed enough to be considered finished. Owing the
process of creating the product and project report. students should make
appointments to meet \.\ith University Supervisor(s) and provide. at least two
weeks in advance of an appointment. a copy oflhe work 10 be read or examined.
Students have every right 10 expect an infonned response to draft sections ofcheir
ongoing project work nonnally \.\ithin tv."D weeks. A Universily Super\"isor(s) has
every right to require any reasonable rewriles of the project ....ithin an agreed upon
time frame: to require it 10 be produced/wrinen in accord \.\ilh APA Guidelines:
and to require it to be consistent \\-ith the guidelines for submission from the
School of Graduate Studies.

Phase Fin
~either the

university Supel",isor(s) nor the graduate student is to contact
potential examiners. When the Office of the Associate Dean of Graduate
Programmes is infonned that a project report is ready for submission to the
School of Graduate Srudies. an examiner recommendation fonn ....ill be forwarded
to the Supervisortsl for completion. School of Graduate Studies regulations
governing the examination of graduate students' ...."Drk ....ill be upheld: "Examiners
shall nonnally be those who have completed a graduate degree at the doctoral
level. including a thesis:repon. in the discipline or cognate area. Those sel",ing as
examiners shall not have been involved in the preparation of Ihe thesis/report".

PhaseSii:
10.

The university SuperYisons} reviews the examiners' reports from the School of
Graduate Studies and advises the graduate student on any revisions and/or critical
decisions that may be neces~' as a consequence of the examination. The student
must make all revisions in accord with the examiners' and Supervisorts)' advice.
When the Supervisonsl is satisfied with the edited and revised report. the student
must resubmit me final project report to the Office of the Associate Dean of
Graduate Programmes. and the University Superl"isor \.\ill make a ....Tinen
recommendation for its acceptance

,so
11.

It is the responsibility ofthe' gradualC srudent 10 delivCT an official bound copy of
the final project repon to the Uni,'ersity Supc1"\'isor(s). in addition to those
required by the Uni,'ersity.
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Appendix: C
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Dear Principals.
As part of our M.Ed. Program at Memorial University ofNewfouodland.. we art: researching
multi-age practices in order to complete a fhndbook for Multi-age Cl.a.sstoom Teachers in
our School Districl 3. We would appreciate iL if you could take a few minutes to complete:
our questiOMai~ and return il by fax Anention: liz Elder (709) 639-14% or in the sclfaddressed envelope. If more convenient. please go on-line and compkte OUT questioMai~ at
hnp:! '""wv'''.sd.J.k l2.nf.ca'projectlsuTveyf
\\':e are hoping to have all surveys returned by June 19lh • 2000.

Thank you in advance.
Marie Hatcher and Liz Elder
School DiStrict:
Community:

_
_

Please indicate by cheeking (\) the appropriate block if you view the follo\\.ing
charncleristics of multi-age continuous progress classrooms as being advantages or
disadvantages.

II
IChildren ofdiffe~nt ages and abilities learn together. II
l;:~~ren

stay ,,;th the same teacher for more lhan one

Cnildren are familiar \\.;th the routines of the classroom
at the becinnin of a new school \'ear.

I

Siblings art: encowaged to learn together in the
classroom.

~

Beeause grade level boundaries are blurred. duldren's
leaminl! is nOI confined to lmllIe level exoecutions.
In the second or third year of a muili-age classroom.
children have oooonunities to be leaders and mentors

Advantase

II

III
II,

11=====
,

Iii

I:

I!I

II

====
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Additional Ad\'lUtta'-!es

\\by did you det:ide to implemenl

multi~e classes

in your school?

Ho"· does your school inform parentS of me multi-age program?

\\·hat procedure do you use to decide \\:hich studentS "ill be placed in the muhi-age classes?

Ho" do you decide which lcaehef$ are assigned multi-age classrooms?

\\·hat suggestions would you make to help others in implementing a multi-age classroom?
Please list them below.
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Dear Parents.
As part of our M.Ed. Program at Memorial Unin~rsity of N~foundland. Iol,'e are researchin{l
multi-age practices in order to complC'te a Handbook for Multi-age Classroom Teachers in
our School District 3. We would appreciate it. if you could take a f~' minutes to complete
our qucstionna:in: and rmun it by fa.x Attention: Liz EJder(709) 639·14% or in the selfaddressed envelope. If more convenient. please ~ on-line and complete our questionnaire at
hnp:lJ",""w.sd3.kI2.nf.eatproject/sw·"eyl

We are hoping

(0

ha\'e aIlsur\'eys renuncd by June 19"'.2000.

Thank you in advance.
~larie

Hatcher and Liz Elder

General Information:

School

_

Community:

_

Please indicate by checking I\ llhe appropriate block if you view the follo\\ing
characteristics of multi·age continuous progress classrooms as being advantages or
disad\·antages.
Advanlap.e
II Disadvantap.e I
I~I(~·h=.ild§"=n:;o",fd=;ffi§,§,,n~,:!aE§"=and;;=a"ibi=lit~;'§'':;""'§IO£:,§""',§"= i i = = = = = = j l c = : : : l

~~'e~!;\il~~"=n,:m=',;:"=ilh;E!h<c:sam;;;::'F."::"'=""=fo='5'm;;:n",=Ihan:;:;:=o"=,,,91=====i1c:=J

lei

""rC~h§ildE",§n~,",§f""'~ili~"§"~ilh,?-!h<§ro;;,"§tin§"~O=f=Ih",",,,'''''=~=m=ii======,lr----I
,L-------.J
dassroom
,"S§'b=li=ngs=='"'"";=n",ro=~,;;';=,"=I,,,O
=
"""',==I=O';;'Ih;=''''''7'n",Ih:;:,O'sam",'==~1====lr----I
I r.
.
, L-------.J
Ir.at the be'nnine.ofa new school \'Car.

Because gmde level boundaries are blurred. childrens'

10

=~ = = = = 9

11';=''''''"",'n",'",''",no;='='O",nfi",IO",'"",'O='=;''=d'"'",''0'"''",'='''''",,,,1a",tiO","',,"

In the second or third yearofn muhi.age classroom.
children ha\"e the oooonunities to be leaders and menlOfS

Ir----I

L-------.J
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Additional Ad\'antal!e5

Pl~~ bri~fly ~xplain

AdditionaJ Dis3ch'll11taS:e5

why you d~c:ided 10 plac:~ your c:hild in a

multi-ag~

c:lass.

Would you prefer to keep your c:hild in a multi-age c:lass?

Do you ha\·e any suggestions for schools that ~ considering setting up a multi-age c:lass? If
so. please list them below.
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Dear Tcachers.
As pan of our M,Ed. Program al Memorial Universily ofNC"foundlanc1 we are researching
multi-age practices in order to complete a Handbook for Multi-age Classroom Teachers in
OW' School Disaiet j. We would appreciate it. if ~'ou could take a few minUle5 to complete
our questionnaire and return it by fax Anention: Liz Elder (709) 639-1496 or in !he selfaddressed en\'e!ope, If more con\·enienl. pl~ go on-line and complete OW' questionnaire at
hnp~'/w'\\""'".sdj.k I :!.nf.calprojccvsur\'ey!

\\'~ are hoping

10

ha\'e aJlsuryeys returned by JIIDe Ief'. 2000.

Thank you in ad\'3l'lCe.
\larie Hatcher and liz Elder
School District:

_

Class configuration le,g. K-l. K-I-2. l-:!-j)
Communily:

_

_

Please indic<lle by checking 1\) the appropriate block if you \'iew the follo\\ing
characteristics of multi-age continuous progress classrooms as being advanla£cs or
disad\'antages,
Ad\'ama!!e

IChildren of differenl aees and abililies learn toS;ther,
Children stay "i!h !he S3me teacher (or more than one
Children are familiar \\i!h !he routines of !he classroom
at !he bel!innine ofa new school \'ear,
Siblings are encouraged to learn together in the same
classroom.
B~causc: grade level boundaries are blurred. children's
learnin is nOI confined 10 I!rade le\'e1 exnectations

In the second or third year of a multi-age classroom.
children ha\'e Ihe opoonunities 10 be leaders and mentors

Disadvantage
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Additional Advamases

Additional DisadvarttaSes

Please indicate why you decided to leach a multi.age class?
1,111 was assigned the role.
(bll was asked if I was interested in having the role.
Ie I I asked if I could be assigned the role.
(dll initiated the implementation of a multi·age classroom in my school.
letOther:

What suggestions do you ha\·e for other teachers who are considering multi-age teaching?
Please lisl them below.
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Since changing from being a single grade classroom teacher to being a multi-age classroom
le:acner.......hat degree of change (if any) bas occurred in your instructional strategies and your
approach 10 curriculum planning. classroom organization. rules and routines_ asscssmenL and
parernal communication':'

c

A

I

II

I~[EJ~~~
IDDDDD
DDDDD
~

Instructional
Strategies

I. I model reading. writing and
listeninl!.dail\·
~. I introduce reading and ....Titing

simultaneously as an integrated part of
the curriculum. not just at assigned
urnes

J. I schedule independent reading and
\\ritinc workshons each da\
I~' I de\-c:!op in children an a .....areness
of phonics and other skills through
interaclion with meaningfuilexile.g_.
"arious genres 011 '-3rying Ie"els from
iClure books to C~ICT booksl

I

:;. I usc b:lS31 readers as a resource for
multi Ie co iesofstories
0_ I pro'"ide aCli\"ilies for creati,~
expression to also be de\"e1oped
through language arts. an... music.
dmm:t.. dance. and mo\"ement

i_ I gl'-e lime for daily journal writing
in order 10 document progress in the
Iwriling process. note studenlS' social
and emotional de\-c:Iopment. and
T'3ctice ,-arious t\~ ofdai"- wrilinl!.

I

t:. I usc: our school library, public
library_ book clubs. donations.
children's published books. etc .. to
provide a continuous stream of print
materials in ffi\' classroom

D

Same

Often

Ustng

Usmg

DDDDD

DDDDD

DDDDD
DDDDD
DDDDD
DDDDD

DDDDD
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11 ..[uscquestioningandcxploringas
a daih·c,'cnt

I

DDDDD

DDDDD

~"·
M.""mati'a1,~on"p~Of"'rtin
..
dassif~ing, ordcring/seriation.
matching. patterning ....ith concrete
matcriaJs are fully dcnloped before
cnm' into nanr-r; nencil tasks

mcasurement
and graphing concepts
13. l'umeration.geomeu:·,
are dC\'cloped through manipulation of
concrete materials and are understood
b,. 'h' ,h;ld,," "'fo"
abstract and s\"mbolic reasoninl!

tl",. mm '0

11~::,,,,,~\·ariO~",,,,~ocp;n~,,,of~"od,"l!b=~

DDDDD

===jIDDDDD

15. Roleschildren
....ithinthegroupschange
allo....ing
to experience
different responsibilities ....ithin
d;lf=n' ","co "nim

,=tl""·"'abl""hnol"",.,,.

17.
tool
for learning not as a substitutc for
work sheets or an c1e<:tronic textbook

18. I use word proccssing as one
m,an, fo' "cd,"~ "TI". <d;, and
rewrite stories, rcoons. etc.

'0

DDDDD
DDDDD
DDDDD

I~III;;:~,::::~:~~U~~IDDDDD
IQ.

and

!cUtacrosssubjectmanertOleach

rcinfo~ skills

DDDDD
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I

M

topical themes (e.g. "Dinosaurs."
"Seeds", that connect toocther
21. I USC lopical themes to integrate
and guide the curriculum {e.g. the

concepts. objectives and skills
introduced would revoh'c around a

to ieal theme such as seeds)
2~.

I design and assign projects

allo.....ing children to show what they
know as well as what they can do "'ith
what the\" know
23. I allow students' interests to
innuence Ihe themes and project
selection
24. I allow for enrichment and or

continued interest by encouraging
children to design and completc
indcoendentleaminl! actl'"ities

jill.
!

I~[E]~~~
Often

20. I use broad based themes (c.@:.
~Beg.innings. ·Changes") to pw\ide a
springboard 10 develop a series of

Clas~roo~

Orp:anlZ8tlon

25. I provide a print rich environment

126.

I pro\ide space .....here children
. ma'" diStlla'" WiT ovon wort
:7. I pro\"idt pri\"3.te as wdl as group
spaces 10 encoUJaj;c children to create
;md experience cooperau\'e as well as
indc~enl aClivities as nceded
:!8. I provide acti\'ity areas which have
well defined boundaries thai are
observable
:!9, [make major adaptations in the
physical environment when necessary
to prt'\'ent overcrowding or to
admowlcdge concerns based on the
childrt'n'snCC'ds

Same

Often

Usmg

USing

DDDDD
DDDDD
DDDDD
DDDDD

DDDDD
IDDDDD
ICJCJCJCJCJ

DDDDD

DDDDD
DDDDD

DDDDD
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I
31. I pro\'ide an orderly. dear
arrangement of equipment. materials
and supplies which promotes
exploration and crcati\ity and which
are easilv accessible to all children
32. I promote independence by
encouraging children to select. dean up
and put away materials nceded for
chosen activities

33. I offer materials that address a
\\ide range ofdevelopmental sta£cs.
capabilities and leaminl! stvlcs
H. I offer materials that are openended so children can usc materials in a
varielvofw3VS

35_ I usc a "ide variely ofleaming
tools including leacher-prepared. found
objects. materials supplied and erealed
hy the children. as well as commercial
items
136. I provide a placc for each child 10
. store pcrwnal belongings encouraging
o\\TICTShi and ~nsibilitv

I

[V.

I~~~~~
Often

30. I etlSlJtt that children have easy
access to teachers and peers as well as
lcaminl' materials

RUI~S and
Routines

31. I involvc the children in setting
classroom rules and cXDCCtations

38. I organize the daily schedule to
allow time for children 10 plan.
implement, describe and assess their
0\'011 activities
3Q. I meel \\ith children daih
lindi\'idualty and I or in smali and large
groups) to discuss their indi\·idual plans
and com leted acth·itics

Same

Often

Usin@

Using

DDDDD

DDDDD
DDDDD

DDDDD
DDDDD

DDDDD
DDDDD

IDDDDD
DDDDD

DDDDD
DDDDD
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IIV

oW. Progress is related in termS of the
continuous grou~ and df:vf:lopmf:nt of
the wholf: child in non-eomparati\'l~
wa\·s
41. A 'o\Tinen record is kepl ina
positivc tone of a child's progress based
on milestones panicular to all aspects
of a child's dcvclopmcnt
4~.

In addition to such formalS as
formal reDOn cards. reDOninlz invoh'cs:

I';
I"
I"·
I'·
I"·
I"·
I"

I;·
1;1

I~~~~~
IDCJCJCJD
Often

Assessment

• Observation
- Daily journal cntries
-Conferencing
• Anecdotalrecorcis
-Ched.:lim
- Worl.:samples
• Ponfolios
• Video re1:ordings
• Audio recordings

~~. llakc timc to obseo·f: thf:
dc\·elopmcnl ofthc wholc child on a
daily basis (I realize I may not gCI to
cach child e\-er.. dav)

53. I use these observations to idf:nlif\·
individual s~ncth~ as well as needs .
5~. I allow children to make choices
and be in charge ofthcir lcarning

55. I use the resullS of authentic
assessment to set indi\'idual. realistic
goals so thai each child is supponed
and chaIlenl.!ed

~ame

Often

Usmg

USing

DDDDD
DDDDD
DDDDD

IDCJCJCJD
IDCJCJCJD
IDCJCJCJc:::J
IDc:::JCJc:::Jc:::J
IDc:::JCJc:::Jc:::J
1c:::Jc:::JCJc:::Jc:::J
1c:::Jc:::JCJCJc:::J
IDc:::JCJCJc:::J
IDc:::JCJCJc:::J

DDDDD
DDDDD
DDDDD
DDDDD
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!.§lTO

~~

Iu
LJLJ
1~;
•. I""'lhe~iru;;"U"'u1U~·n'from DDDDD
authentic assessmenllO make neNed
changes in the curriculum and I or
cm·ironment

1

57. I repon progms to paren15 by
~<haring""'~'i,"i~nglU'O'h"'lUld"
recorded observations and conferences.
ponfolio. anec:dotal report card.
checklist. video and audio 13
58. Completeassessmentofsrudenl
prog"'
'
,jo;nt ',nMe
~p",,,nu

between the teacher. student and

DDDDD

DDDDD

1§1:;~~uPa===:',enta'7=l= ~IDDDDD

;:~~?';':;;';;:t:WO"gh

notes. hone calls. classroom \·isi15. etc.

DDDDD

Is there any particular aeti\·ilY thai has pro\·en to be panicularly successful as pan of your
daily routinc or otheN.isc':' If so. please describe it bricfly.

Pleas;: explain if~·ou are invoh·ed in a multi-age suppan group? (e.g. Do you mttt regularly
\\ith other muhi.age teacher.;?1

